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Iowa city School Board elections 
will be held today. See candidate 
profiles, Page 3A. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Raymond Burr dies at 76 

LOS ANGELES (AP) -
Raymond Burr wanted to leave 
the world a better place, and 
friends, lawyers and advocates for 
the disabled praised him Monday 
for accomplishing that with a tele-
vision legacy of and 

,..!----....!..-, 
The portly 

actor, who died 
of liver cancer 
Sunday at his 
Northern Calif
ornia ranch, 
began his career 
portraying hood
lums and vil
lains. One of his 
most memo- Raymond 8urr 
rable roles was 
as the wife killer James Stewart 
spied on in the thriller URear 
Window." 

But Burr's acting zenith came 
as legendary TV attorney Perry 
Mason, who defended the wrong
ly accused. He also starred in the 
TV series "Ironside." 

There will be no funeral for 
Burr, who was 76. 

INTERNATIONAL 
U.S. soldiers wounded in 
Somalia skirmish 

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)
American soldiers came under 
what they described as heavy 
sniper fire Monday and respond
ed by calling in helicopter gun
ships --.... returning far more than 
they got in an intense, two-hour 
fire fight. 

Three Americans were wound
ed, none seriously. A spokesman 
for fugitive warlord Mohamed 
Farrah Aidid said at least 25 
Somalis were killed and many 
more wounded, including civi l
ians. 

Maj . David Stockwell, the chief 
U.N. military spokesman, denied 
a claim by Aidid's supporters that 
12 Americans were killed. 

About 200 soldiers from the 
·U.S. Quick Reaction Force came 
under fire after searching two 
walled compounds in southern 
Mogadis . ___ - __ --",..-...., 
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"The battle for peace is the most difficult battle of our lives. It deserves our utmost efforts .• !' 

World 
watches 
Arafat, 
Rabin sign 
Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a breath
taking moment of hope and histo
ry, Yasser Arafat and Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak Rabin exchanged hand
shakes of peace before a cheering 
White House audience Monday 
after the signing of a PLO-Israeli 
treaty that once seemed unimagin
able. 

"Enough of blood and tears. 
Enough," the gravelly voiced Rabin 
said with emotion. "We wish to 
open a new chapter in the sad book 
of our lives together, a chapter of 
mutual recognition, of good neigh
borliness, of mutual respect, of 
understanding. " 

Arafat, wearing his trademark 
headdress draped in the shape of a 
map of Palestine, said the agree
ment should mark "the end of a 
chapter of pain and suffering which 
has lasted throughout this centu
ry." 

The two men, mortal enemies for 
a generation, watched from several 
feet apart as aides signed historic 

Yasser Arafat, PLO chairman .. 

IIEnough of blood and tears. Enough!" 
Yiuhak Rabin, !sraell prime minister 

torie hope for peace 

Associated Press 

President Clinton gestures as Israeli Prime Minister shake hands after signing a peace accord Monday 
Yitzhak Rabin, left and PLO Chairman Vasser Arafat at the White House. See additional stories Page 6A. 

agreements that will bring Pales
tinian rule to the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Then, drawn toward Rabin by 
President Clinton, a grinning 
Arafat extended his hand. 

After a second's hesitation, the 

prime minister reached out for a 
businesslike handshake. Rllbi n, 
who as an Israeli general captured 
the West Bank and Gaza, was 
ston1y fsced. 

Cheers of delight roared from the 
crowd of 3,000 people assembled on 

the sun-soaked South Lawn. Arafat 
and Rabin also shook hands at the 
end of the ceremony. 

The audience included former 
Presidents Carter and Bush, both 
instrumental in moving peace talks 

See HANDSHAKE, Page lOA 

Iowa City 
• • oplruons 

cautiously 
hopeful 
Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 

While reaction regarding the 
Israeli-Palestinian peace accord is 
far less violent in Iowa City than 
in the Middle East, emotions and 
opinions on both sides of the issue 
are abundant. 

Students and faculty are mainly 
pleased by the agreement, but 
many believe more needs to be 
done to solidify a permanent 
peace. 

"This agreement is the begin
ning of a long.term reshaping 
process in the Middle East," law 
Professor Adrien Wing said. She 
believes recognition itself cannot 
solve the Palestinians' and the 
Israelis' problems overnight. Wing 
added that the Palestinians and 
Israelis who are unhappy with the 
agreement could eventually cause 
problems. 

"Opposing forces can have a 
major impact and a potential for 
violence at each other and other 
people,· Wing said. 

See REACTION, Page lOA 

Palestinian, Israeli agreentent 
evokes ntixed reactions in region 
Karin Laub 
Associated Press 

JERICHO, Occupied West Bank 
- One minute, thousands strained 
to catch the moment on the small 
TV and transistor radio on a stage 
in Jericho's main square. The next, 
they beat drums, waved flags and 
danced arm-in-arm as the sun dis
appeared behind the foothills . 

The throngs packing the streets 
of this once quiet oasis Monday 
clapped, cheered and sang when 
Israel and the PLO signed their 
landmark peace agreement. 

"I feel so good inside," said Nass
er Prince, a 28-year-old money 
changer. "1 hope I and my children 
will be able to live in a real peace. 

"Now we can be friends with the 
Israelites. " 

There were scattered demonstra
tions against the pact - more vio
lence, more casualties . Only a 
small fraction of the region's hun
dreds of thousands of refugees took 
part in anti-accord displays, how
ever. Mostly, joy surged across the 
occupied lands. 

The celebrations were striking 
not only as a display of sheer delir
ium by a people fighting for years 
for a homeland, but as a show of 
support for PLO chief Yasser 

Arafat. 
Israeli military patrols in Jericho 

had orders to stay away so Pales
tinians could savor the historic 
day. Some Palestinians gave the 
soldiers flowers . 

PLO activists, anxious to prove 
that peace has a chance, deployed 
its own security force to keep the 
festivities as orderly as possible. 

Hours before, a strike called by 

"/ feel so good inside. I 
hope I and my children will 
be able to live in a real 
peace. Now we can be 
friends with the Israelites. 
Nasser Prince, money 
changer 

the Islamic fundamentalist foes of 
Arafat and the accord closed stores 
and kept cars from the streets in 
the West Bank. 

In Gaza City in the morning, 
fundamentalists lobbed stones at 
about 4,000 Palestinians waving 
flags and chanting support for the 
deal, but the crowd marching 
through the streets doubled by 
nightfall. Similar large marches 
were held elsewhere in Gaza. 

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

Jeff Fairholm of Residential Services Maintenance views structural 
damage to the floor on the first level of the Mayflower parking 
ramp. The VI hopes to have MayflOwer open by Oct. 15. 

Israeli soldiers shot and slightly 
wounded 16 anti-pact demonstra
tors in clashes in Gaza Monday 
night. 

At Shati refugee camp, Israeli 
troops wounded 10 Hamas activists 
hurling stones at them from the 
roof of a mosque, Arab reporters 
and hospital officials said. In Gaza 
City, six other Palestinians were 
shot after stoning patrolling sol
diers. 

Palestinian refugees living in 
neighboring Jordan and Syria tore 
up pictures of Arafat, burned 
Israeli flags, marched angrily 
through the streets and promised 
to wreck the PLO-Israeli peace. In 
a Beirut suburb in Lebanon, secu
rity forces fired on protesters, 
killing seven and wounding 41. 

In Iran, Tehran radio said 
"Arafat has sold 98 percent of 
Palestinian lands to the Zionist 
regime." 

The clashes may have been an 
indication of things to come 
between rival Palestinians, but 
Monday night was Arafat's night. 
Posters of the chairman of the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
and T-shirts bearing his image 
were everywhere. 

In Arab east Jerusalem, thou
See DEMONSTRATIONS, Page lOA 

Associated Press 

Some of the thousands of celebrating PLO supporters who jammed 
the main square of Jericho in the occupied West Bank wave Palestin
ian flags and hold pictures of PlO Chairman Vasser Arafat Monday. 

Dubuque Street situation improves 
Mary Geraghty large vehicles have access to pavement are indicators that the 
The Daily Iowan Mayflower'S south parking lot , street will have to be repaved 

. .. . Droll said. He expects cleanup and before it will be safe for the heavy 
The end of lounge hfe IS ID Sight repair work to begin on the build- traffic it carried before the flood-

for UI students who have .spent the ing this week. ing. 
first few ~eeks of schoollD tempo- Dubuque Street will remain om- While damages cannot yet be 
rary hOUSing, as Dubuque Street cially closed until at least Sept. 18, determined Atkins said the water 
begins to look more like a street Iowa City City Manager Steve has receded enough to see some 
and les~ like a river. . Atkins said. When the street .is preliminary effects. 

UI Director of ReSIdence Ser- cleared of water, city workers will "We can begin to see the effects 
vices George Dr~ll said b~rring determine whether it is safe for as the water goes down in City 
any unexpected IDcrease JD the traffic. P k " h 'd "Th residue reall 
outflow froro the Coralville Dam, Out of town Hawkeye fans will larks' l'k e ~81 . e drifts" Y 
students should be living in probably have to use alternate ~ ~~ ro~.~~ow . d th 
Mayflower by the end of October. routes to this weekend's football an . ags s 1 surroun e 

"So much depends on the level of game even if there is no water on Iowa City W.at~r Treat~ent PI~t 
the reservoir," Droll said, "but Dubuque Street, Atkins added. and other bwldings the city consld-
we're still looking to have "I do not expect the street will be ers vul~erable. 
Mayflower open by Oct. 15." open by this weekend even if the "Unhl the water returns to ~ore 

The standing water on Dubuque water goes down satisfactorily," he the normal course of the rlVer, 
Street has decreased to a level said. we're not going to remove the 
where some of the university 's Shifting gravel and cracked sandbags," Atkins said. 
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A look inside the VI 

DVMatt Ericson 

High-tech machinery is 
molded by the imagination in 
this unique classroom. 

have participated in the program. 
Chien Yang, a senior computer· 

science major, plans to apply to 
graduate school at the U1 so that 
he can continue working in the lab. 
Currently, he is at work on his 
honors project with the help of Pro
fessor Kearney. 

but many people might question its 
practical uses. 

ments of an athlete's performance 
and then send the data to the lab 
for graphical simulation. 

Maria Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

"It lets coaches and athletes 
visualize and understand their per
formance," Kearney said. 

• A robotic arm paints a pip;ure in 
the comer while a nearby comput
er demonstrates a slow·motion 
jump of a simulated man. None of 

"I like it basically because of the 
computer graphics and simula· 
tion," he said . "They have good 
graphics stations." 

The "jumping man" was simulat
ed from an actual triple jump made 
by an Olympic athlete and repro
duced grsphically. Kearney and 
Cremer are involved in taking 
abstract representations and 
manipulating them to simulate 
motion, he said. 

The Department of Exercise Sci
ence is interested in this, and 
members often digitize measure· 

The graphics will hopefully lead 
to greater understanding for con
trolling motions which would be 
beneficial for UI athletes. 

Fleck and Forsyth are involved 
in processing images through a 
computer which then produces 
them. The picture of the UI Hawk
eye emblem the robotic arm creat
ed is one example of how comput· 
ers can translate data into new 
forms. 

is seems out of the ordinary to 
tl1e people who sit quietly in front 
of their computers. 

This is not the underground cove 
pf one of the villains in a James 
Bond movie. It is the UY's robotics 
j@b. 
• The lab came into being two 
years ago when the combined 
efforts of Associate Professor Joe 
Kearney, Assistant Professor Mar· 
garet Fleck and Assistant Profes· 
sor David Forsyth produced 
enough funding for the equipment. 
A year later Professor Jim Cremer 
joined the staff, and this year the 
(our have secured funding from the 
National Science Foundation. 
. "What I think is most exciting is 
the mixture that goes on: Kearney 
said. "We cover a wide variety of 
ground." 

The professors and students who 
work in the lab do research and 
experiments with computer vision, 
robotics, simulation, virtual envi· 
ronments and computer animation. 
Both graduate and undergraduate 
students are given the opportunity 
to use the lab. 

·It helps students decide if they 
want to go into a science career," 
Fleck said. "They get the chance to 
see what a research project is like." 

All of the equipment is curious, 

A camera connected to the robot 
processed the image of a pin that 
rested near the robot. Since the 
robot is unable to see, it must be 
told exactly which movements to 
make. There is a fixed spot where 
the paint is placed, the water and 
the cloth to wipe the brush. The 
computer first deciphers which 
areas should be gold and which 
should be black and then lets the 
robot know. 

"If you have a robot that paints 
and it has no perception, it will just 
paint what it's supposed to," 
Forsyth said. 

Forsyth and Fleck plan to attach 
another camera to the robot to give 
it more 3-D perception. Creating a 
more perceptive robot is a chal
lenge that the researchers would 
like to conquer. It takes years for 
humans to interact with their envi
ronments, and researchers have 
found it difficult to replicate this 
proce88. 

Commercial applications of such 
a robot could range from recon
structive surgery to defense 
weapons, according to Fleck and 
Forsyth. 

The robotics, visual and geomet
ric modeling classes that center 
around the lab are not just for com· 
puter·science students. Fleck said 
the hands·on courses have been 
taken by students in fields such as 
physiology and psychology. 

Research Experience for Under· 
graduate Students is a NSF pro
gram which funds projects done by 
undergraduates from the ur and 
other schools. So far, 10 students 

David Greedy I The Daily Iowan 
UI robotics lab system manager Marty Kuhn demonstrates how a 
robotic arm can paint at the computer lab in Maclean Hall. The 
robotics program has been at the lab for two years, and in the next 
few years the program will soon be able to "Iook" at a 3-D object 
and turn it into a computer image. 

Although the lab has impressive 
equipment, it is /!till in its early 
stages with the addition of more 
robots and work stations expected 
in the future. 

"There is a real hope of providing 
a quality program on the national 
level," Forsyth said. 

Flood hurts 
churches, 
unifies faith 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Solid Rock Christian Church isn't so solid 
anymore - at least not physically. 

Once a small but strong structure, 3 feet of 
water brought by this summers flooding seeped 
into the building and 2 feet remained standing 

· for over a month. With the intense humidity the 
ceilings sagged and mold grew. Now an estimat

:ed $60,000 is needed to repair the damage to 
the building. 

: The flooding has also forced the congregation 
·to move its services to Grace Community 
· Church in Cor;UvilJe and, although it's caused a 
number of major inconveniences, the pastor's 

' wife Carole Sherman explained that it's also 
· helped unify the church. 

"The flood has helped us pull together and 
rebuild. We've had a lot of volunteers from both 
in and out ofBtate," Sherman said. 

Jolene Schrur, a congregation member, 
: agrees that the flooding has been a major trial 
· because the pastor had to move the office to his 
home and they had to cancel weekly prayer. 

"We had no place to call home, but it's a time 
to change and grow," she said. "It definitely 
pulled us together, both spiritually and physi· 
cally, because we're doing almost all the repair 
ourselves, brick by brick." 

Another church affected by flooding this sum· 
• mer is Parkview Evangelical Free Church, but 
· Pastor Jeff Gilmore remains optimistic. 

"We don't want to have a pity·party, but 
we've had some mlijor inconveniences," he said. 

GfNf~/NR)~AnON of questions. 

Roy Kintz, a member of the Solid Rock Chris
tian Church, volunteers his time for repairs 
of the building. The church was damaged in 

"We've had to move our offices, hire an answer· 
ing service and of course attendance is not as 
high, but the flood has unified the church, 
which is the people." 

Gilmore explained that Sunday services have 
been moved to the City High Auditorium rent
free until things get back to normal. 

"The school board has been very generous. 
There are some custodial fees, which we are 
more than happy to pay. Unfortunately, there's 
no air conditioning," Gilmore said. 

Although the Parkview facility was not affect
ed inside, roof damage will cost between $5,000 
and $10,000 to rebuild, and the parking lot was 
drastically damaged , costing an estimated 

Danny Iowan 
this summer's flooding, and services have 
been moved to Grace Community Church in 
Coralville. 

$50,000 to $75,000 to repair. 
"People from all over the U.S. have been very 

generous: Gilmore said. "We've been contacting 
churches and have received a significant 
amount of money to help." 

Even though the church has suffered set
backs due to the flooding, it's still trying to help 
those who have been hit worse. It has formed a 
new organization called "Operation Flood 
Relief," in which church members help people 
in mobile homes with babysitting, cleanup and 
meals. 

"We want to be a blessing to the community," 
said Gilmore. MSome people in the mobile homes 
don't have anything.· 

STAFF 

MICKY'S BREAKFASt 
Mon.-sat 7-11am.Sun. 7-12 •• 

EllS Benedict ErP ~ ~ ()aIdja, 

$4.49 bruUIItbmllol. 
ALL FRESH· ALL NATURAU 

215 E. Washington 

Fresh Vegetable 
One Night Only 

DANCES OF 
UNIVERSAL PEACE 

and 
Fruit Juices 

337-5444 
The Spirit of Peace • U.s.A. Tour 
by Vasudeva, Olga & Vitaly of 
St. Petersburg, Russia 
Wednesday, Sept. 15th· 7:30 pm 

MlCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.·Sat 7-11am. s~' .~\ 

Iowa City PubHc Lnlrary 
Meeting Room A 

Free 

MOIIItr MtdIIa ErP Your , IU'IIU 
& F.spraIo $1.S0 wiIeIl pancakes, 

w/c.pp.d .. $2.00 ALLF~~~! 

GENERAL STORES 
and 

ACCO-USA 
Seminar - 'fuesday, Sept. 14 

New office products & procedures 
Sessions - 10 am, 11 am, 1 pm and 2 pm 

No reservations necessary 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION - IOWA ROOM 

353-2900 

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE 
PROFESSION 

WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 
The University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program is accepting 
applications for admission to the Medical Technology Program until 
October 15. If you are a Junior, senior or graduate with a 
science (Chemistry, Biology) background. you may qualify. 
There is a nationwide need for medical technologists. For 
application fonns and more information about our 
baccalaureate program, contact us at: 160 Med Labs, 
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 52242. (319) 335-8248 

€ ~"''''.'''' 

IT!] !.~ ,~~[~~2S,Y 
Old Capitol r.1a ll 337·3133 

G?P 
MOCKS $ 

ALSO ON SALE! 

. . ""'" 
• creWl 

* NEW! MEATLOAF! ' * BREEDERS! ($9.97) * JUDGEMENT NIGHT! * NEW! PRINCE IUTS! * BLIND MELON! * SMASIDNG PUMPKINS! 
* JOlIN MEUENCAMP * CURE -~ :,:;':: 

IN STOCK NOW! 
NIRVANA -~ SHAPEDsnfJ>LEI 
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, 6 candidates participate in competitive school board election 
Bill Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

FQr the first time since 1990, vot
. era in today's Iowa City School 

Board election have a contested 
race. 

Sn candidates are running for 
three available seats on the board. 
'!be challengers are Royce Phillips, 
~ d , y and Janice Simmons-

f . e incumbents are Con-
ni~ ampion, Betsy Hawtrey and 
Sally Staley. 

Connie Champion 
Champion, ,---...",.--:-:;--, 

the board's 
current vice 
president, was 
elscted in 1987 
and is seeking 
her third term. 
She is opti
mistic about 
how things are 

[

going in the 
district and 

. 

h.er contribu- Connie Champion 
tlOn to the 
board. 

The first level, the administra
tion, has put the plan in place, but 
it will take a while to get the staff 
and the public familiar with how it 
works, Champion said. Because of 
the slow process, the public often 
doesn't realize anything is being 
done. 

She said the school board is 
under pressure to represent the 
public and serve the interests of 
students in the district, which 
sometimes means making unpopu
lar decisions regarding funding for 
activities or curriculum policy. 

Betay Hawtrey 
Hawtrey, r---------~ 

also running 
for a third term 
on the board, 
agreed that 
improvements 
in communica
tion are occur
rillg but need 
to be helped 
along. 

"I'm one that 
needs to do Betsy Hawtrey 
public service. 

ty teaching and funding, districts 
are under more pressure than ever, 
she said. 

Hawtrey said some criticism of 
the board for not communicating 
effectively may be valid, but that it 
may not be entirely one-sided as 
some teachers and staff do not 
communicate well with the board 
either. 

Royce Phillips 
As a pastor at .._--.:-"'0::) ........ -..--..-. 

Tabernacle Bap
tist Church and 
principal at Cor
nerstone Christ
ian School in 
Coralville, 
Phillips realizes 
that he may be 
an unusual 
choice to work 
for the public '--__ -"._. _.....J 

school system, Royce Phllhps 
but he does not feel that should be 
a problem. 

"If a child can do calculus, but 
can't be trusted to get himself up in 
the morning, have we really taught 
him anything?" he asked. 

Phillips emphasized, however, 
that he is not "trying to break 
down the wall between church and 
state." 

Brandon Ray 
Brandon Ray, r--------, 

an administra
tive assistant at 
the Veterans 
Affairs Medical 
Center, is a 
newcomer to 
public office but 
a long-time resi
dent ofthe com
munity, having L-...O ........... 

li~ed in Iowa Brandon Ray 
CIty for 13 
years. 

"I've been living in this commu
nity quite a long time," he said. "It 
seemed like this might be a way to 
give something back." 

see more university students take 
an interest in the local community, 
including the schools. 

Ray supports the new construc
tion projects and renovation being 
made in the district, including the 
new Weber Elementary School on 
Rohret Road set to open next fall, 
but thinks there may be other 
ways to deal with overcrowded 
schools in the future. 

Janice Simmone-Welburn 
Simmons-Wel

burn, director of 
systemwide ref
erence services 
at the UI 
Libraries, has 
run her cam
paign with the 
theme "It takes 
a whole commu· 
nity to raise a 
child." Janice Simmons 

Her focus is WelJbum 
on greater com-

school board decisions. 
Simmons-Welburn added that 

Iowa City has many educated and 
talented people who could help stu
dents if they had a better idea how 
the school district worked. 

Beyond working to make better 
decisions, she would like to see the 
board learn how to better inform 
the public of those decisiOn! 
throughout the whole year and not 
just at election time. 

Sally Staley 
Staley, run

ning for a second 
term on the 
board, is inter
ested in continu
ing with the 
board to make 
sure new pro
grams are con
tinued and to 
take care of 
"unfinished busi- Sally Staley 
ness." 

........ __ .. year, a fun year," she said. "I just I "I think this is going to be a good 

ICE really feel committed to working 

The school board is quite an inter
esting position," she said. "I want 
to see the things we've started 
come along." 

"I'm dealing with many kids 
from different backgrounds," he 
said, adding that experience in a 
school setting is where he has an 
advantage over the other candi
dates. 

Like the other candidates, Ray 
would like to see site-based man
agement work but is also an advo
cate of greater utilization of com
puter and video technology in the 
classroom and the administration 
ofthe district. 

munity involvement to make up for 
a lack of financial resources, a low
er student-teacher ratio in the 
classroom and giving teachers the 
freedom and support to develop 
new programs for the benefit of the 
students and make them "indepen
dent learners." 

Staley said her goals include con
tinuing support for renovation and 
expansion of facilities to try to keep 
up with the rate of growth in the 
community, continuing to improve 
curriculum and increasing the 
number of partnerships between 
the school district and local busi
nesses. 
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1 with the school district." 
Champion said she chose to run 

for another term to help ensure 
that support for special programs 
in the district and a general 

:'! improvement in communication 
between the board and the public 
continues. 

She is especially proud . of the 
~ newly created initiative called 

·site-based management," the goal 
of which is to give more authority 

f to administrators and parents in 
the schools to make decisions for
merly left up to the board. 

"That team is working together 
really well," she said. 

Champion agreed with criticism 
that the board could do a better job 
of communicating the goals of the 
programs to district employees and 

• community members. 
"The goal now is to filter down," 

she said. "It isn't anything you can 
do today. It's a long, slow process." 

Hawtrey said the site-based 
management approach was prefer
able to the "top-down model" 
because it gives more decision
making power to teachers who are 
in direct contact with students 
rather than the board. She would 
also like to see more community 
members who don't have children 
take an interest in the schools. 

"One of my personal thrusts is to 
have people who don't have chil
dren get involved," she said. 

Aside from site-based manage
ment, Hawtrey said a primary goal 
for her is to promote the strategic 
plan, a five-year program designed 
to establish goals for community 
involvement in the district and 
make children the focus of the edu
cational system. 

With concerns about special edu
cation, behavioral problems, quali-

Recreation 
Center 

1 506 Eighth 5t 
Coralville 

North Liberty 
City Hall 

Phillips has 20 years of experi
ence in various positions as 
teacher, coach and principal at 
Christian schools. He said he has 
done "a comparable job if not a bet
ter one" of running a school on a 
tight budget than the public 
schools have. 

Another point which distinguish
es him from the other candidates, 
he said, is that despite being con
servative in his views, he is mak" 
ing a louder call for change than 
anyone else. 

"I'm a little bit of a maverick 
when it comes to just about any
thing," Phillips said. "There's such 
a mind set here that business as 
usual is good, and that's not right. W 

He said the schools need to teach 
students how to be responsible, 
honest people, as well as how to get 
good grades. He wants the schools 
to view students on an academic 
and a spiritual level. 

Ray said there is a wide range of 
video and computer programs that 
are not being utilized to their 
fullest potential. Computer bulletin 
boards like Internet, which let peo
ple communicate with each other 
and research sources via computer 
all over the country, the telephone 
information service Cityline and 
interactive video could all be used 
to a greater extent. 

In discussing site-based manage
ment, Ray said it is difficult to 
implement because "people don't 
like change. They focus on the bad 
consequences." However, he said it 
was much more efficient than hav
ing someone who does not interact 
with the students as often make all 
the decisions. 

He added that getting people 
active in district affairs is essen
tial .. In particular, he would like to 

Simmons-Welburn would also 
like to see more computers in the 
classroom and integration of new 
technology in the schools. 

"Librarians have been vanguards 
in new information technology," 
she said. 

She also advocates the "strategic 
plan," a five-year program begun 
two years ago designed to directly 
involve community members in 
shaping the goals of the district. 

"Iowa City is a good school sys· 
tem, but a good system is always 
looking for ways to improve," she 
said. 

Despite limited resources and 
cutbacks in state funding, Sim
mons-Welburn said the board has 
to put the welfare of children in the 
district before other concerns. To 
do that, she wants to encourage 
greater community involvement in 

Referring to the school-business 
partnerships, Staley said the rapid 
growth of the school district is 
unusual compared to other dis
tricts in the state that are dec lin
ingin size. 

As a result, there is not enough 
funding available from the state to 
meet the district's needs. Partner
ships with local businesses could 
help fill that gap by providing tech
nology and expertise through such 
organizations as the Chamber of 
Commerce and ACT, as well as the 
UI. 

"Without the addition of private 
resources, we won't be able to keep 
up," she said. 

Staley agreed that the board is 
doing good things but is not com
municating as well as it could with 
the public. 
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Witness testimony centers on Wagehoft's alleged drug activity 
Tory Brecht and Kristin Berg 
The Daily Iowan 

Testimony by witnesses on the 
second day of the Ryan WagehoR 
murder trial revealed that Wage
hoR and Ryan Henry's trailer home 
contained a marijuana growing 
station, film canisters filled with 
pot and other drug paraphernalia. 

Following the shooting of Wage
hoft and the subsequent call to 
911, witne88es recalled Henry and 
Chad Swenka, an lS-year-old UI 
freshman and friend of Wagehoft, 
taking marijuana plants out the 
back door of the trailer to keep the 
police from finding them. 

On the stand, Iowa City police 
officer Mark Hewlett read aloud a 
liat of drug paraphernalia seized 
from the trailer. Objects taken 
from the living room included a 
bong, a "one-hitter· pipe, a medical 
clamp, loose marijuana from an 
aahtray, a Country Crock mar
garine container filled with mari
juana seeds, a 35mm film canister 
filled with marijuana and Zig Zag 
rolling papers. 

( Of Ll CTINC FINES 

City Council 
studies new 
ticket policies 
Heather Pitzel 
Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City City Council will 
investigate the possibility of link
ing parking fines to renewing car 
registration to ensure citizens pay 
\.I.p on parking fines. 

Parking fines cannot be collected 
after one year because they are 
considered simple misdemeanors 
and are only prosecutable for up to 
Olle year. The Council was advised 
by a city official at an informal ses
sion Monday night not to be 
encouraged about linking parking 
tickets in such a way since car reg
istration is a state function. 

Another way to collect fines 
could be requiring a yearly city 
parking sticker to park on the 
streets and then during renewal 
for the sticker have all past-due 
t ickets paid. City Manager Steve 
Atkins said. 

These possibilities are in addi
tion to a proposal that will increase 
current fines from $3 to $5 after 10 
calendar days and then increase 
again to $10 after 30 calendar 
days. The Council will be consider
ing this proposal, intended t~ pro
vide incentive for timely payment 
of fines , during tonight's formal 
session. 

A public hearing will also be held 
tonight on a conditional zoning 
agreement with Windsor Ridge. 
The purpose of the proposal is to 
clarify the procedures for con
veyance of about 13 acres of land 
for a school site to the Iowa City 
Community School District. 

Iowa farmland 
devastated by 
post .. flood silt 
Steven Rosenfeld 
Associated Press 

LOGAN, Iowa - Where soy
beans once grew in rich soil, farmer 
Harold Sieck has a quarter-mile of 
sand and driftwood. Another field 
is so deep in silt tractors get 
trapped. 

Nearby, a neighbor's farm is lit
tered with old refrigerators, trees, 
bridge planks and cans. 

Welcome to post-flood farming. 
"This will make an old guy out of 

you," said Sieck., 45, who lost about 
a third of his roughly 1,000-acre 
farm in western Iowa to the his
toric summer floods . 

And he is not alone. 
About 10 million acres of farm

land - an area twice as big 88 

New Jersey - have been flooded at 
least once since spring in nine Mid
west and Plains states, according 
to the Soil Conservation Service of 
the Department of Agriculture. 
Iowa and MiBBOuri account for half 
the flooded farms. So far, total crop 
damage is estimated at close to $5 
biOion. 

The destruction will wipe out 
many farmers' earnings this year 
and threatens to leave lingering 
damage on some of the nation's 
most productive crop land. 

"We've got a long way to go to get 
a crop on this land next year," said 
Ron Kersten, who farms near Sieck 
along the Boyer River. 

"Think of it as no wages, no 
income for an entire year," he said. 

Kersten worries about how to 
restore his farmland after a broken 
levee sent sand, silt, refrigerators, 
trees and otber debris into his 
fields. 

"All this land that has been 
under water bas been compacted 
from the weight of tbe water. The 
oxygen's gone," he said. "It will not 
grow next year's crop properly 
until it is at least opened and 
aired." 

Items taken from Wagehoft's 
room included loose marijuana 
leaves, four pot plants from the 
closet, a book on how to grow mari
juana and another film canister 
containing a substance Hewlett 
said may bave been hash. 

Defense attorneys questioned 
witnesses on who was bolding golf 
clubs, where they were at and at 
what time they were holding them. 

Henry testified Friday that he 
took at least three golf clubs from 
his room and placed them near the 
trailer door to protect himself. 

Attorneys for defendants Kevin 

Williams and Michael Coleman are Henry's bedroom window. Melanie 
focusing on the golf clubs in an Stansfield, another visitor at the 
apparent attempt to show Wage- trailer, testified that the two were 
hoft and Henry were each gripping still holding the clubs when the car 
one when the car carrying Kevin approached. 
Williams, Michael Coleman, Otis'" If the defense can prove Wage
Penelton and Tommie McCune hoft was wielding a club when he 
approached. opened the door, an element of self-

Williams and Coleman are on defense may come into play. 
trial for first-degree murder while Johnson County Medical Eum
Penelton and McCune, who plead- iner T .T. Bozek testified that 
ed guilty to lesser charges, are tes- because the path of the bullet in 
tifying fOT the state. the body was downward, the bullet 

Swenks said both Wagehoft. and was either fired from above or left. 
Henry had golf clubs in hand while the gun on a horizontal trajectory 
watching for William's car from and entered Wagehoft's chest while 

he was bending over or crouching. 
"If the path of the bullet was hor

izontal , he would have been 
crouched over," he said. 

Bozek added that the entry 
wound indicated the bullet had 
been fired on a horizontal level. 

It may be the strategy of the 
defense attorneys to show that 
Wagehoft was hunched over in an 
aggressive posture when he opened 
the door. 

Although Monday's testimony 
centered around Wagehoft and 
Henry's drug activity and Wage
hoft's position at the front door, 

(Offer expires only when you doJ 

Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally grateful. 
Because irs more than just a credit card that's free of annual fees forever. Ifs also an 

AT&T Calling Card that currently gives you a 100;6 discount on already competitive 
AT&T Calling Card rates. Ifs all part of The; Plan~ 

• To apply, come by our booth on campus or call 
1 800 438-8627. • ATIlT 

feelings of fear and sadness over 
Wagehoft's shooting were recount
ed by the witnesses. 

Each ofthe five on the stand who 
were at the trailer that night cried 
when recalling the sight of Wage
hoft's body lying on the floor With 
his face covered in blood. 

Officer Kevin Heick of Iowa City 
testified he spoke with Henry 
shortly after the shooting. 

"Henry said, 'This is all my fault. 
This wouldn't have happened if it 
weren't for me,'" Heic id. "lie 
was first bereaved and ~~~~ 
hostile and angry." 
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Tra ,1~uvered through water Monday afternoon at the Highway 
6 and Hawkins Drive intersection. The streets were cleared for the 
Iowa-Tulsa game, bu\ water has flooded them again. 
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I.C. Yacht Club to close 
with help from 'vermin' 
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Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Yacht Club, one of 
the town's best known bars for live 
bands, will close its doors June 1 
because the landlord has chosen 
not to renew the lease. 

Dan Ouverson, music booker for 
the bar, said reasons behind the 
decision are unclear, but Ouverson 
said Norman Thomas, landlord of 
the bar's space, does not like the 

Die Yacht Club or the crowd it draws. 
"He doesn't want a bar down 

()'II here, and he has talked to other 
prelim people about all of the 'vermin' that 
r;~;,' goes in and out of here," he said. 
at 2 p "That's bullshit because there are a 
pia(:e, lot of good people that come into 
at 2 p.1' this bar." 
Place, Ouverson said renewing the 
at '2 p. lease has been an ongoing issue. 
liminal When Thomas announced his deci

- sion, it came as no surprise to the 
~M owners and employees. 
~') Thomas, owner of Thomas Real-

I tors and Property Management, 
011 declined comment Sunday and did 

not return phone calls Monday. 
UI junior Jason Drautz, employ

ee at the Yacht Club, said the bar's 
closing is a big disappointment. 

"It's sad for Iowa City," he said. 
"This bar is such a great place for 

~ the town; it's sad that it is closing 
I • just because he doesn't like the 

people." 
The Yacht Club is 8 great place 

for bands to play, Drautz said. 
"This bar serves as a great venue 

for live music - that's what makes 
the Yacht Club," he said. "There's 
also really good cohesion between 
employees and the clientele. Every
one comes for the same reason -
to have a good time." 

The music played at the Yacht 
Club and the atmosphere of the bar 
are what ill senior Jody Jacobsen 
said he will miss. 

"When you walk down the stairs 
and see Dennis McMurrin sitting 
down singing and smoking -
that's atmosphere," he said. "It's 
probably the best place in Iowa 
City to go and see live music 
because you're right next to the 
band." 

ill senior Dawn Aurella said the 
bar's arrangement is part of what 
makes it a success. 

"The bands are so close it makes 
you feel that you're a part of what 
is going on," she said. "When you 
go anywhere else, the bands are on 
stage. You could never find another 
place that's small, downstairs and 
where the music is so loud." 

Although it will no longer be 
called the Iowa City Yacht Club, 
Ouverson said the bar's owners 
plan to open a new bar with fea
tures similar to those of the Yacht 
Club. They don't know where the 
new bar will open, but it will most 
likely be downtown, he said. 

.. Iowa, Wis. tied for first place 
~ with highest mean ACT scores 
:;...4 Greg Smith 
• Associated Press 

~
• College-bound Iowa students 

posted the highest overall ACT 
scores among all neighboring 

~ 
states except those in Wisconsin, 

• whom they tied, while the region 
exceeded the national average 
score. 

:_ '" The 21,701 high-school students 
-- in Iowa, or 68 .5 percent of all 

~. 
-

* -.. 
j 

_ f 
.. .. 

seniors, who took the college 
entrance test had a composite score 
of 21.8. That represents an 

increase of 0.2 percent from a year 
ago and is the highest score since 
1990 when Iowans also had a 21.8 
composite score 

Wisconsin students kept pace for 
the second year, tying Iowa at 21.8 
and matching the same percentage 
increase from last year. 

The national composite score on 
the ACT Assessment, one of the 
nation's primary college entrance 
exams, was 20.7, up 0.1 percent 
from 1992 . It marks the first 
increase in more than five years. 
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Street's renewed flooding annoys commuters 
Lynn M. Tefft said. She added she spends a lot oftime just sit-

h 0 '1 I ting in traffic. 
Teal y owan Laura Nunez, a secretary in the Department 

Some annoyed Iowa City and Coralville com- oflnternal Medicine, agreed. 
muters want to know why the UI cleared the _______________ -.:-
water otT Hawkins Drive for the first Iowa foot-
ball game but have allowed it to flood again. liThe traffic is always backed up. 1/ 

UI officials say they can't keep the roadway Laura Nunez, secretary., U I 
dry every day. 

"I don't understand why they don't want to Department of Internal Medicine 
clear it off when I know they can do it," said -~-------------
Diana Lundell, an editor in the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics' public information office. "It irri
tates me greatly that they can dry out Hawkins 
fOT the game but not during the week when it 
inconveniences hundreds of people." 

Cars attempting to go around the barricades 
or access Hawkins Drive via another lane cause 
backups along the Coralville Strip, Lundell 

"The traffic is always backed up," she said, 
"and there doesn't seem to be anyone down 
there doing anything about it." 

UI Physical Plant Director George Klein said 
the storm drains were closed and the water 
pumped otT the road for the game Sept. 4, but 
it's not a solution to the everyday problem. 

"We anticipated big traffic problems for the 

game," he said, "but we can't keep the drains, ' 
plugged all the time." 

Coralville City Administrator Kelly Hay,
worth said he has talked to Ul officials about 
finding a permanent solution to the problem. 

"It has had a major impact on Coralville," he 
said . "We've had backups from Hawkins to 
Tenth Avenue, and it has also caused our buses' . 
to be off schedule." 

Although the water level is falling and the 
barricades were removed Friday, cars slowing 
down to drive through the water still create 
traffic jams, he said. ' 

"We've been dealing with this otT and on for ' 
about three weeks now," he said. 

Klein said the only solution is to let the water 
drain otT. • 

"The water is going down, and we're just 
going to have to wait," he said. 

Now Picasso 
might see the bus. 

But really the bus should be seen as the 
cleanest, easiest, most convenient 

and most reliable way to get around town. 
Truly a transportation work of art. 
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Officials await accords' success 
despite apprehension by critics 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In careful 
words of Arabic, of Hebrew and 
Enttlish, the speeches that marked 
Monday's Middle East peace cere
mony were largely optimistic, the 
soothing words of a diplomatic tri
umph. 

But no one ,......-~~---, 

could gloss over 
the crises and 
complications 
sure to come, or 
the pain of the 
decades past. 

Prime Minis
ter Yitzhak 
R_bin of Israel 
put it this way: L-__ ~_--' 

".This signing of the Israeli
Palestinian declaration of princi
ples here today, it's not so easy, 
neither for myself as a soldier in 
Israel's war, nor for the people of 
Israel, nor for the Jewish people in 
the Diaspora who are watching us 
DOW with great hope mixed with 
apprehension .• 

It was Mahmoud Abbas of the 
PLO Executive Committee who 
signed the agreement and 
embraced the concept of peaceful 
coexistence, and then said, know
ingly, "We know quite well that 
this is merely the beginning of a 
journey that is surrounded by 
numerous dangers and difficul
ties." 

Indeed, much is at stake as the 
two former enemies move to imple
ment the era of Palestinian self
rule. 

Israel is betting that turning 
over administrative control of 
Gaza, Jericho and, before long, 
much of the West Bank will cool 
the Palestinian ardor for an inde
pendent nation and especially for 

. control of Jerusalem. 
Yasser Arafat and those in the 

P;LO who support this limited 

accord are placing an exactly oppo
site bet: that the experience of 
peaceful coexistence will induce 
Israel - with prodding from the 
United States and most of the 
world - to agree in two to three 
years to a state with its capital in 
Jerusalem. 

Told that Arafat had predicted to 
reporters that the accords would 
lead to just such an arrangement, 
Rabin replied gruffiy, "He can for
get about it." Of course Rabin 
knows that isn't going to happen. 
"The Palestinian state is within 
our grasp," Arafat said recently. 
"Soon the Palestinian flag will fly 
on the walls, the minarets and the 
cathedrals of Jeruaslem." 

Nonetheless, his critics in the 
Arab world and within the PLO 
itself believe Arafat has gambled 
and already lost by recognizing 
Israel and disavowing his cam
paign of anti-Israeli violence. 

Abba Eban, a former foreign 
minister and U.N. ambassador, 
told NBC "Our existence is not on 
the line. The existence of the Pales
tinian entity is on the line." 

But Jeane Kirkpatrick, former 
U.S. ambassador to the United 
Nations, disagreed. 

"It surely is a gamble for Israel, 
and it's a fairly major gamble for 
Israel," she told the Associated 
Press. 

With a foothold now on the West 
Bank, and with the United States 
embracing the PLO with exception
al speed and warmth, Arafat has 
achieved momentum. Even without 
formal U.S . recognition, he was 
invited to meet Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher at the State 
Department. 

The diplomatic euphoria after 
nearly 30 years of bloody conflict is 
a celebration of mutual recogni
tion, pledges to live in peace and 
Arafat's renunciation of violence. 

The Clinton administration will 
try to shape a we future, organiz-

Vasstr Arafat 

ing assistance to the fledgling 
Palestinian authority from the 
European Comm u nity, Ja pan, 
Scandinavia, and Saudi Arabia 
and other rich Persian Gulf coun
tries. This has the enthusiastic 
support of the Rabin government. 

Next, Christopher will try to 
broaden the agreement with the 
PLO and follow it with one due to 
be announced today between Israel 
and Jordan. 

Then negotiators would focus on 
Israel's conflict with Syria. Syria 
wants Israel to give up the Golan 
Heights, a strategic enclave at the 
border captured by Israel in the 
1967 Six-Day War. 

The Rabin government has 
advised Syria it would consider at 
least a partial withdrawal. Syria is 
demanding a complete pullback, 
and the talks are stalemated with 
Israel saying it has not been told 
what kind of peace Syria intends to 
offer. 

An implacable impasse? Few 
predicted Monday's agreement 
between the PLO and Israel, even 
a month ago. 

Police, soldiers kill 7 protesters in Lebanon 
Aillociated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon - Soldiers 
and riot police opened fire Monday 
on Muslim fundamentalists 
demonstrating against the PLO
I rael peace pact, killing seven peo
ple-and wounding 41. 

The shootings occurred in 
Beirut's southern suburb of 
Ghobeire and came a day after the 
government said it would enforce 
iteban on public gatherings. 

Witnesses said the security 

forces opened fire on about 500 
demonstrators who refused an 
order to disperse. 

The sponsor of the rally, the 
Muslim fundamentalist Hezbollah, 
announced there would be a mass 
burial today - and yet another 
protest of the peace accord. A 
statement issued by the group said 
it held ·political authorities 
responsible for using force with 
protesters against the crime of the 
century." 
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Defense Minister Mohsen Da1-
loul told the Voice of Lebanon radio 
station that the police acted 
responsibly. 

His assessment was contradicted 
by Interior Minister Bishara Mer
hej, who told reporters any deci
sion to rITe on the demonstrators 
should have come from his min
istry. 

Merhej said he was withdrawing 
from the Oabinet "pending \he 
cleared definition of responsibility 
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Vietnam trade embargo renewed 
nam, Cuba and North Korea. George Gedda 

Associated Press 
WASHINGTON - In a gesture 

to Vi~tnam, Preside nt Clinto n 
agreed Monday to allow American 
firms for the first time to compete 
for development projects funded 
by international lending institu
tions in that country. 

allowing U.S. businesses in Viet
nam was in recognition of recent 
steps taken by Vietnam to provide 
an accounting of American POWs 
and MIAs and to encourage fur
ther progress. 

But, she sai d , th e overall 
embargo was being maintained "to 
make clear to the Vietnamese that 
more needs to be done" on the 
POW-MIA issue. 

In j ustifyin g continued sanc
tions against Cuba, the statement 
said Clinton "strongly supports " 
the embargo against Cuba, where 
the people continue to suffer Fidel 
Castro's unrelenting dictatorship." ' 

But Cli nton also extended the 
trade embargo against Vietna m 
that has been in effect since 1975. 

The action Clinton took extends 
his authority to impose and main
tain existing sanctions affecting 
several countries including Viet-

The sanctions against Vietnam. y 

were imposed in 1975 after the 
U.S.-backed Saigon government , 
was defeated by the communist 
North Vietnamese. 

In a stateme nt, preside ntial 
press secretary Dee Dee Myers 
said the limited role Clinton is 

Successive administrations have " 
renewed the embargo e~ Se 
tember since then. ' e" .. 
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Wednesday, Sept. 15 
12:30 p.m. 

on the Pentacrest 
If you're not part of the solution ... 

you're part of the problem. 
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Sponsored by the Rape Victim Advocacy Program I : 

~----------------------------- ~~ 

0' State Of Iowa Agencies, 
0' Local Governments 
0' Indian Tribes 
0' Special Purpose Districts 
0' Non-Profit Organizations 

With Facilities Providing . 
Essential Public Services 

To apply for federal aid in recovering the costs of 
stonn or flood-related emergency services, debris 

removal, and repair or replacement of public facilities, 
such as roads, bridges, buildings and utilities, 
you must file a NOTICE OF INTEREST. 

FILE NO LATER THAN 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1993 

For Further Information Contact: 

Pat Hall 
State Public Assistance Director 

280 10th Street 
Des Moines, Iowa 50309 

515·280·8327 
FAX 515·280·6352 

Federal Emergency Management Agency 
Iowa Emergency Management Division 

t 
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Landjn~ 
job 
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POLICE 

Jade L Sams, 41, 2975 Buchmeyer Bend 
Road, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated and possession of a schedule 
I controlled substance at the corner of 
KeQkuk Street and Highway 1 on Sept. 
12 at 1 :37 a.m. 

Daniel J. Melle, 28, Chicago, III ., was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Burnngton and Dubuque 
streets on Sept. 12 at 1 :55 a.m. 

David W. Steffen, 22, Rockford, 111. , was 
charged with public intoxication and 
crimin ' :ISS at The Union bar, 121 
E. . ;>n Sept. 12 at 12:32 a.m. 

Ted A. Tilton, 25, 331 Willowing Place, 
was charged with operating while intoxi
cated at 2600 Westwinds Drive on Sept. 
12 at 3 a.m. 

Jer,y E. feicle, 43, 620 Van Buren St., 
was charged with criminal trespass at 620 
N. Van Buren 5t. on Sept. 12 at 6:39 
p·lll· 
Paula A. Stanfield, 20, 321 N. Johnson 
St .. Apt. 7, was charged with criminal 
trespass at the City Park Pool on Sept. 12 
at 3 p.m. 

Jack L. Sams, 2975 Buchmeyer Bend 
Road, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 
at 2 p.m. ; Mark A. Larson, 1000 E. 
Church St. , preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 1 at 2 p.m .; Ronald D. Hunter, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Oct 1 at 2 p.m.; Benjamin A. Deverney, 
331 Gilbert St., preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Jason A. Mettler, 
Marion, preliminary hearing set for Oct 
1 at 2 p.m.; David J. Ballard, Swisher, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 
at 2 p.m.; Michael R. Cox, Des Moines, 
preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while license suspended -
Scott C. Powers, RR 7, preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; Michael R. 
Cox, Des Moines, preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while license barred -
Garold D. Tinkle Jr., 2312 Muscatine 
Ave., Apt. 39E. Preliminary hearing set 
for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Failure to surrender registration -
Michael R. Cox, Des Moines. Preliminary 
hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m . 

Forgery (five counts) - Cindy L. 

Assault causing injury - Kenneth l. 
Lee, Coralville, preliminary hearing set 
for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m.; Robert W. Lewis 
Jr., Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with a dangerous weapon -
Robert W. Lewis Jr., Coralville. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Sept. 20 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree criminal mischief -
Kenneth l. Lee, Coralville. Preliminary 
hearing set for Sept. 23 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree burglilry (three counts) 
- Timothy W. Hurt, Hiawatha, Iowa. 
Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 
p.m. 

Third-degree burglary (two counts) 
- Shane R. Rolfe, Cedar Rapids. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct 1 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - William J. 
Gragg. Newlon, Iowa. Preliminary hear
ing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - Louis f . 
Roberts, 610 Church St, Apt 3. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. 

First-degree theft - Kelly J. Dawson, 
Burlington. Preliminary hearing set for 
Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Elms, Marion. Preliminary hearing set for 
Mitchell P. Eliason, 24, Mukonago, Sept. 21 at 2 p.m. 
Wis., was charged with criminal trespass 
at City Park Pool on Sept. 12 at 3 p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Marie Mehlecle, 20, 319 N. Linn St, was 
charged with keeping a disorderly house 
on Sept. 12 at 1 :20 a.m. 

Brett R. Sovey, 21, 702 Iowa Ave., was 
charged with keeping a disorderly house 
on Sept. 12 at 2:45 a.m. 

Compiled by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

District 
OWl - Daniel J. Melk, Chicago, ill., 

preliminary hearing set for Sept. 22 at 2 
p.m.; Francisco M. Mesa, West Branch, 
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 
at i p.m.; Ted A. Tilton, 331 Willowing 
Pia e, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 
at 2 p.m .; Ryan R. Smith, 2409 Petzel 
Place, preliminary hearing set for Oct. 1 
at"l p.m.; Kevin E. Smith, Coralville, pre
liminary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m.; 

~CKY'S itSl' 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Jack L. Sams, 2975 Buch
meyer Bend Road. Preliminary hearing 
set for Oct 1 at 2 p.m. 

Assault with injury, domestic abuse 
- Chad Koenighain, Coralville. Prelimi
nary hearing set for Oct. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Deaths 
Ira Hall Jr_, 64, died after a sudden 

heart attack. Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Heart Association. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

ALPHA Pill OMEGA 
National co-ed Service Fraternity 

Top Three Reasons to Join APO: 
1. SERVICE· to Campus, Community, 

& Nation. 
2. FRIENDSHIP· to last a lifetime. 
3. LEADERSHIP· skills for the future. 

Come see what we're all about! 
1hesday, September 14, 7:00 PM 

Wednesday, September 15, 7:00 PM 
Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

For further information please call Joel 339-0439 

Tonight! 
Tickets available 

allhe door 

Creates a computer-controlled menagerie 01 pipes. valves, pulleys. flying drums, 
robot planas, and live performers In "wearable InslrumenlS" 

CO·COM~OSSIONED BY HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

September 14 and 15 at 8:00 pm • Hancher Loft 
SENIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT, AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON AlL HANCHER EVENTS 

FOR TICKET IflFOAMATION 
CALL 335-1160 OATOLl·flIfE OunlDE IOWAtITY HOD-HANCHER 

supported by the National Endowment for the Arcs and Northwest Area Foundation 

,~~ ~ETTER WORt 

Landing a first job can he tough, but The University Book Store caD help: with resume manuals. 
job hank gUides and intervieWing lips, the UBS helps take the work out of finding work. 

r-r1 Uniyersity-Book-Store LW . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

M-Th 8-8, fri 8-5, Sal 9-5, Sun 12-4. We a<cept MC/VISA/AMEXlDiscover and Sludentl~ulty/Staff 10. 

tifl'¢lijU_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

- UI Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual People's 
Union will meet for its outreach and sup
port group at Trinity Place, corner of 
Gilbert and College streets, at 8 p.m. 

• Iowa Student PsychologiCill Associ
ation will hold an informational meeting 
in room 120 of the Spence Laboratories 
of Psychology at 7:30 p.m. 

• UI Animal Coalition will sponsor a 
talk titled "Hunting as Wildlife Manage
ment: The Big Lie" in the Miller Room of 
the Union at 7:30 p.m. 

• Iowa City Choralilires will meet to 
welcome prospective members at the 
Zion Lutheran Church, 310 N. Johnson 
St., from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

• Undergrilduilte Pre-Medical Soci
ety will meet in the illinois Room of the 
Union at 7 p.m. 
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Shambaugh House Honors Center, 219 
N. Clinton St. 

- Old Capitol Toastmasters will meet 
to discuss "Impromptu and Professional 
Speaking Skills' at the Gloria Dei Luther
an Church, corner of Dubuque and Mar
ket streets, at 5:45 p.m. 

- 10Wil City I Johnson County 
National Organization of Women will 
sponsor a visit from Ellie Heywood, City 
Council candidate, at Old Brick, corner 
of Clinton and Market streets, at 7 p.m. 

- Lit Leche Leilgue of Iowa City will 
meet to discuss "Breast Feeding: Ques
tions Mothers Ask" at the First Presbyter
ian Church, 2701 Rochester Ave., at 
7:30 p.m. 

• Association for Women in Science
Eastern IOWil Chapter will meet in River 
Room I of the Union from noon to 1 
p.m. 

mic Health Science Centers" in the Med- 
ical Alumni Auditorium in the UI HospI
tals and Clinics at 4 p.m. 

RADIO 

" KSUI (FM 91.7) Los Angeles Cham:. 
ber Orchestra: Miriam fried is the soloist 
for Beethoven'S two Romances for Violin, 
7 p.m. 

- WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club with Paul Keating. prime minister of 
Australia, nooni Live (rom Prairie Lights 
with Sandra Benitez reading from "The 
Place Where the Sea Remembers," 8 
p.m. 

• KRUI (fM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night. 

BIIOU 

- The Old Milid (1939),7 p.m. - College of Medicine will sponsor a 
• Honors Program will offer informa- lecture titled "The Evolving Role of Pri- - Knife in the Wilter (1962), 8:45 

tion on Rhodes Scholarships at the mary Care and family Practice in Acade- p.m. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~ . ~- J!;_ ~ 
~ ~ CONGRATULATIONS Iii ~ 
eo <'), \T:!JlI ' ~ 1-Jl) e 
~ ~~ To The (1IIIJ'f~i"~j.) ~ 

~ Founding Members ~ 
~ of ~ 
~ ~ 
~ PHI KAPPA SIGMA ~ 
~ ~ eo Jim Babiak Ben Hall David Pippert ~ 
~ Matt Brick Christian Heinisch Brian Rabbitt ~ 
~ Troy Britz Steve Johanns Anthony Reed eo 
eo David Brooks Cory Johnson Stanley Ruta ~ 
~ Shannon Brown Jason Jones Josh Schoeller ~ 
~ Andy Clinnin Scott Little Jason Shaffer e 
eo Michael Gray Brock Muench Billy Schroeder ~ 
~ Marshall Haker Gene Phillips Brad Trost ~ 
~ ~ 
~ We are still looking for enthusiastic men to e 
e become founding members. ~ 
~ u e 
~ . *_ If interested, call: ~ ~ 

!:l ~ Mike 353·1510 IR ~ ~ ". 'J ?' Gene 353·1448 <\ ,.; 1J e 
e (-{!I(I"!, .... _~ •• ~ "' .... (;.~ ~ 
~ ~KE~KE$KE<l>KE<l>KE<l> cIlKE~~~KE~ ~KE~KE~~ 

A OlO 
DESIGNED BY 
PAOLOGUCCI 

°Aft.r oo.r 20 1/"" ... 
Dulgn DIredor and Product 
CoOl'dlnator of Quccl, I .'" 
now bringIng mil k1lOlAll«lge 
.nd t.'.nll to • wId" 
'pectrllm of the consu",., 
m.,k,t A. I am no 'on g" 
'fflll.t.d with th. fo,,,,,, 
comp.nl/, I .m d,,'gnlng 
ColI.el/on. under ml/ own 
n.m,. With mil "F/renuo 
traditIon, .nthus/ •• m. , .. t 
(or II,. and mil dedlcaUDn 10 
qu.lltl/, I hope to continue 
brlnglng the fIn- In .."n 
and utl'factlon to JIOII, th. 
consumer. " 

'110/0 Ollec/ 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
JEWELERS 

101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 
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Viewpoints 

Public safety 

Over the weekend, a Chicago news show aired a segment 
about some people in Gary, Ind., who were demonstrating their 
stand against violence in their community . The rally came 
after a set of shootings which increased that city's number of 
murders this year to 77. Most of those 77 people were shot to 
death with handguns. Although the problem of gun violence 
has been the subject of endless debate, the pathos inherent in 
the situation of a rally against violence and in the presence of a 
group called "Parents of Murdered Children" cannot help but 
call to mind again the need for some kind of solution to this 
overwhelming plague of modem times. 

Though gun violence may spring from a variety of causes, 
which mayor may not have already been identified, nothing 
!je6ms more disheartening than the fact that people are often 
unwilling to examine those factors over which they might have 
some control - in particular, the sheer number and availabili
ty of guns in America. Although our country already has a gun 
for nearly every person who lives here, groups like the National 
Rifle Association lobby for less restrictions, rather than more, 
on the sale of guns. Apparently, there are a few people out 
there who don't have guns yet, and it seems to be very impor
tant to NRA members that they get some quickly, with no 
tedious waiting periods that legislation like the Brady bill 
might require. 

The NRA would have us believe that guns are needed by 
ordinary citizens mainly: a ) for hunting and recreational pur
poses, and b) for defending one's home and property. The for
mer seems a separate issue from handgun violence, unless 
handguns are necessary to defend oneself against deer. As for 
the latter, the notion of citizens defending themselves against 
one another's attacks is clearly not what the framers of the 
Constitution had in mind when writing the Second Amend
ment. However, let us say for the moment that the use of arms 
to protect one's home against criminals is indeed an inalienable 
right. Are handguns well suited to the purpose? I, for one, am 
not sure that they are. I once met a Chicago policeman who 
was against the notion of keeping guns in the house, one rea
~n being that they are the main items that thieves committing 
'break-ins are hoping to steal. But, he added, if he were to 
advise someone on what kind of gun would be best in scaring 
off a criminal, he would suggest a rifle or shotgun - something 
big and intimidating, that looks as though its owner means 
business. 

In supporting personal freedom, we must also consider 
the impact that s uch freedoms have on the public welfare. 
Indeed, handgun violence has so devastating an effect that one 
V'(onders why it is not considered an issue of public health. 
Drunk driving is an example of an activity in which people can
not choose to engage because it endangers the public at large 
- because a car with a drunk driver is, in a common metaphor, 
"a loaded gun." 

In such an analogy, perhaps we find the only possible way to 
salvage a measure of safety and security from gun violence for 
Americans. Let NRA members keep their abridged version of 
the Second Amendment, and let them keep all the unloaded 
guns they want. 
. After all, guns don't kill people. Bullets do. 

fi.1jIl·ti'·J'W",lijj 

Gloria Mitchell 
Editorial Writer 
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The God myth: the emperor unclothed 

I don 't believe in 
God . I think God is non
sense. The Bible is pure fic
tion, written by men to codi
fy men's dominance. Jesus, 
if he did exist, was a mere 
human being. He was not a 
"god." The whole idea of 

, God is a construct, a prod
uct of wishful thinking. Yet 
for thousands of years , 
much effort has been spent 

getting people to believe these myths. I under
stand how some people find some kind of placid 
solace when they think, WAH I have to do is 
believe in this stuff, act pious and at the end, 
I'll get a big reward; heaven." 

In practice, religion is rarely pious. Just 
walk into any suburban church or cathedral. 
Pretty ornate for tax-free money. It's a social 
club where well-off people can act smug in 
their gilded temple and pretend they're better 
than everybody else. Many religious people are 
salvation snobs. They think they're "saved" and 
you're lost. 

Whenever I hear someone say the words 
"sin" or "God," I want to scream; "You dummy 
- wake up l God-Allah-Santa Claus-the Easter 
Bunny - they're all the same - imaginary." 

I try not to laugh when I meet intelligent
seeming people who pepper their sentences 
with the words "sin" and "Christ." If they saw a 
group of Muslim persons facing East at sunset, 
saying their prayers, most Christians would 
smirk and think, "You idiots, you've got it all 
wrong." What Christians don't want to see are 
the atheists who smirk at them. 

tW,vlft1vtilW'" 

Don't think I'm singling out Christianity . 
The world's many other religions are also fig
ments of human imagination. If they were 
benign, maybe I wouldn't care. But I know, for 
one thing, that a figment does not deserve tax
exempt status. Churches should have to pay 
taxes, like all the other circus acts. 

My reasons for doubting God are simple; Sei
ence explains things and gives answers, backed 
up by the scientific method. Religion mystifies 
things and gives nonanswers, backed up by a 
slippery word - faith . If I doubt, I have to jus
tify my doubt. This defies logic - the correct 
way forces those who beHeve in religion to jus
tify why they believe. 

I wouldn't bother to notice how people occupy 
themselves, except that religion spurs 80 much 
hatred and violence. People can worship what 
they want, but I have joined the silent majority 
of scoffers who think a little religion can lead to 
a lot of big batred. The heinous events going on 
in Bosnia are testimony enough of the detri
mental impact of religion. There is enough vio
lence in this world without giving an excuse -
via religion - to every hot-tempered yo-yo who 
can drool on an M·16. 

If you disagree with a religious fanatic, you 
are suddenly their opposite: You're the devil 
incarnate. The messenger of Satan. That's why 
any tyrant who wishes to steer the masses 
needs only to wbip up some religious anger. 
Deft control of religious fervor has placed 
lethal power at the disposal of many a David 
Koresh, Ayatollah Khomeini, Jim Jones or 
Randall Terry. Wherever you go, religion offers 
instant, easy-tD-whip-up hatred, religion's Cup
A-War with flavors in Bosnia, the Middle East 

,,,and 'l~ aWGl'e.mt-y dl'l"\~d 
and clllnsetoU,;). M\ bloaled 
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and Waco, Texas - available wherever prayers 
are said. _ 

So many charlatans use God as their too~ t 
felt urged to point out what is obvious to me. 
It's a hoax, folks . There is no such thing a8 
heaven, hell, afterlife. When you die, that's it. 
You fade away to nothing. I know many peoPle, 
who will hats me for popping their balloon, but 
it's the reality. 

If Christ - the philosopher and human 

ed by the smug folly that has ov 

.. 

' I 

being - were alive today, he would dii' s t-

philosophical teachings. I know mku)' " 
nourish their religious delusions on the myth of 
Christ. I will allow that Christ, the human, 
being, may have walked the earth. The absur4: 
notion comes when people pretend he was II' t ~ 
supernatural Messiah, or anything other than' , 
a mortal human being who lived once and died 
once. Anything else is wishful thinking. ~ -: 

Many people don't want to come right out
and admit it, but they don't believe any of '~t' 
either. Other people want very hard to be\iev~ .. 
If Christians were not so hostile and intolerant,' 
they might be nothing more than a nuisance" 
Most religious people I've met are not compaa
sionate. With a few exceptions, the Christiana 
I've met use their faith as an excuse for intoler· 
ance, ignorance, bigotry and hate. • 

How many people really believe they are des
tined for hell? Not many. Hell is a place f{i] 
somebody else. I definitely don't believe in 
Christianity. If hell is real , I'm on the guest 
list. So, during our next lightning storm, don't 
stand anywhere near me. I'm Hable to be quick
fried by a jumbo bolt of lightning. 
Tom Hunter's column appears alternate Tuesdays 
on the Viewpoints page. 
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Former columnist 
states case 
To the Editor: 
. Defining moments often happen in 

politiCS. Wednesday, Sept. 8, I was 
't?ld by D/ Editor loren Keller that I 
would be fired as a Viewpoints writer 
if, as a visible member of the Coali
tion Against Terror, I continued to call 
(or the dismissal of David Mastio. 
Keller thought it "strange" that I could 
potentially picket the DI, my 
"employer. " 

Strange indeed. COGS and 
AFSCME members, who are UI 
employees, have picketed their 
employer, the UI. Workers in 
Decatur, III .• are picketing their 
employer, A.E. Staley. At coal mines 
throughout the eastern United States, 
United Mine Workers of America 
strikers are picketing their employers, 
the mine owners. A worker's right to 
picket her or his boss is free expres
sion. 

look at the UI's sorry record o( 
defending free expression. When 
"Taxi zum K/o' was shown in a Ger
man class, the UI administration 
trampled the German department. 
Megan O'Connell had the courage to 
show Franklin Evans' autobiographi
cal video to her art colloquium. The 
UI administration did not defend her 
from right-wing attacks. It deliberate
ly, publicly, humiliated her. When 
bigoted students complained about 

ate instructor was reprimanded. The 
UI administration to this day refuses 
to remove that letter of reprimand 
from the graduate instructor's file. If 
you present homosexuality in a posi
tive light at the UI. you risk being 
ground into hamburger by the UI 
administration. 

Yet, that same administration hypo
critically trumpets its commitment to 
· free speech· when the Campus 
Review displays its gerbil quilt or a 
· Back Off. Faggot" poster in the 
Union, which violates the UI human 
rights policy. The OJ's own Keller 
stoutly defended David Mastio's 
"freedom" to call for the murder of 
third-trimester abortion providers. 
Yet, my memberships in CAT and the 
Iowa International Socialist Organiza
tion are not "free speech" to Keller. 
He claims it is an "employer-employ
ee" issue and that my activity outside 
of the 01 constitutes a threat to his 
authority. 

I was fired Friday, Sept. 10, for two 
reasons. First, I refused to let Keller 
dictate what my activities outside of 
the 01 would be. Second, I talked to 
the press after he made his threat. I 
invite readers to compare my work to 
that of any other Viewpoints writer. 
Use the Ol's clip file. If you disagree 
with Keller's decision, write to the 01. 
I will fight for immediate reinstate
ment to the 01 Viewpoints Page, but I 
will win only if you help me. 

Solidarity in Struggle! 

$eeing the film MParis is Burning" in Jeff Klinzman 
an American Values class, the ~radu- Coralville 

-UTTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints page o( the Daily Iowan are those 
of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 

I ~ express opinions on these matters. 

. ·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and style. 

Editor responds: 

Contrary to what Jeff 
Klinzman or the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen may have told 
you, Klinzman was not fired 
for belonging to any group 
and he was never "threat
ened." He was merely asked 
to abstain from voting in 
matters that involved taking 
action against the DI because 
he worked for us. Jonathan 
Lyons and I explained our 
policy to Klinzman and made 
it clear that if he violated it, 
there would be consequences. 

The DI supported Klinzman 
during the time he worked here. 
He may remember the time his 
then-Viewpoints Editor Fernan
do Pizarro warded off a potential 
libel law8uit from an angry 
Dubuque Telegraph-Herald edi
tor after he misquoted one of the 
paper's headlines. On another 
occasion, Pizarro refused to run 
another editorial writer's attack 
on the socialist in question. It 
seems to me that Klinzman 
should have extended the same 
courtesy to an organization that 
unflinchingly stood behind him 
in times oftrouble. 

The irony here gets even rich
er when you consider the mis
sion Klinzman undertook: 

Klinzman crossed the line of decency and fairness 
when, by backing an anti-Of resolution in ~tudent gov
ernment and agitating for the removal of a colleague, 
he spited the very forum he had been allowed to 
speak freely from for the last year and a half. 

Klinzman has somehow taken 
this as "McCarthyism" and has 
shown nothing but contempt for 
us by running to half the media 
in the state with a poorly con
strued interpretation of our dis
cussion. 

He makes it sound as if we 
have something against his poli
tics and has implied that the 
"right" has taken over the pages 
of the DI. He is mistaken on 
both accounts. The fact is, his 
behavior would not be tolerated 
of anyone who works here. If 
David Mastio, for example, 
became actively involved in an 
organization that listed as one of 
its goals having Kim Painter 
booted from the page, he too 
would be fired. This policy 
applies to every DI staff mem
ber, regardless of his or her poli
tics. 

attempting to have a fellow 
columnist silenced . This goes 
against the very fiber of what 
newspapers and a free press are 
all about; allowing for a wide 
range of diverse ideas. If you dis
agree with the right to free 
speech, that's fine . But Klinz
man crossed the line of decency 
and fairness when, by backing 
an anti-DI.resolution in student 
government and agitating for 
the removal of a colleague, he 
spited the very forum he had 
been allowed to speak freely 
from for the last year and a halr. 

I fully agree with K)inzman on 
one of his points; If you disagree 
with me, write a letter to the DI. 

Loren Keller 
Editor 

Viewpoints Editor 
responds: 

Recently, DI Editor Loren 
Keller and I removed colum
nist Jeff Klinzman from the 
ViewpOints staff at The Daily 
Iowan. In the Iowa City Press
Citizen, I read that we took 
this action because of his 
involvement in certain politi
cal groups at the UI. From a 
letter protesting the decision, 
which was cosigned by mem
bers of the Coalition Against 
Terror, I read that he was dis
missed because he merely 
attended a meeting of that 
organization. And from Mr. 
Klinzman, I was told he was 
fired because of an assump
tion on our part that he was 
involved in proposed UISA leg
islation which, in part, called 
for the dismissal of DI colum
nist David Mastio. 

None of this, however, is true. 
Keller and I took Klinzman 

aside and told him that he is, in 
fact, free to be a part of whichever 
organizations he chooses. We 
asked, as a courtesy, that he not 
be involved in any action those 
groups might take against the DI, 
such as a picket or sit-in to occupy 
the newsroom. We asked him not 
to compromise his position with 
the DI by acting against us. He 
told U8 that he would have to 
think about it. 

Knowing Klinzman, there .were 
two ways that he might react: He 
could understand our interpreta
tion of acts against the DI by a 
staff member as a conflict of inter
est; or he could indulge a consid
erable martyr complex by going to 
our counterparts in the press and 

.. ~ 
telling them something akin to 
"Look, they fired me because I'm a • 
socialist! They're trying to dictate •. 
to me what groups I can associa~" 
with! This is further evidence of a 
right-wing takeover at the UI.· 

We did not tell him not to be a" 
part of CAT, the Iowa Interna· u 

tional Socialist Organization or 
any other organization. We noted' 
a conflict of interest and asked 
him to help us clear it up. And, 
after we had stood by him in the 
past when others called for hit 
dismissal, he chose to go to the; 
Press· Citizen and to attempt to 
embarrass us by telling them that 
we were trying to dictate h\ 
choice of political groups. 

It is almost impossible to inter
pret this action on Klinzman's , 
part as anything but a violation of 
our request not to act against Tile 
Daily Iowan . After hours of ' 
mulling the problem over once 
Klinzman began to break this new 
version of the story, Keller and I 
- considering the counsel of BeY' ' 

eral of our counterparts at the : 
paper - decided that KlinzmsD 
had made his choice known: He 
would not abstain from acting ( 
against The Dqily Iowan. He leR 
us no option but to remove him 
from the Viewpoints s .: 

To the left of this article i8 
Klinzman's response to hi. 
removal, which we requested he 
provide. I believe that those who 
read it and give careful considera- ' 
tion to all sides of this problem 
will agree that; a) We have no 
desire to silence him, and b) W4\, 
were left with no choice but to 
remedy the conflict of interest 
posed by his refusal not to act 
against U8. 

The only recourse he left. us waa 
that of his removal him from the' 
Btaff of The Daily Iowan. , . 

Jonathan Lyon,~ 
Viewpoints Editor 
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mmer, Princeton 
g't'a'duate student Katie Roiphe 
oogan to get national attention 
fpr her book, to be released 
t)ijs month by publishers Lit
tle, Brown, called "The Morn
ing After: Sex, Fear and Femi
rtism on the College Campus." 
While I had been hoping for a 
p\'llgressive feminist ally, or at 
it!llst a good read, Roiphe 
fB;i.led to deliver either, 

'" 

friends were really being raped -
wouldn't I know it?" . 

My response is: Not if you were 
my best friend, Katie. 

Name a woman who wants to 
confide in someone only to be 
shamed or falsely made responsi
ble for the crime committed 
against her. Here are some of the 
lessons which Roiphe misuses, 
and which many of us never had 
the opportunity to learn: 

Rape is not a woman's fault 
because she walked alone; 

-Rape is not a woman's fault because she walked alone; 
because of her clothing choice; because she smiled at a 
,guy; because she made a bad decision; because she 
1l/ways does things to get attention. No one deserves to 
'be raped. Regardless. Let's put the blame where it 
belongs: wi~h the offenders. 

Instead, while statistics say 
thAt 25 percent of all college 
women report being raped, Roiphe 
has been busy reinstating archaic 
myths that, among her many oth
ers, charge survivors of rape as 
participants in their victimhood. 
Her regressive position throws me 
and, I imagine, the women who 
have survived rape and now must 
end)lre Roiphe's mythical and 
inaccurate rhetoric about how 
they are somehow to blame for the 
crimes committed against them. 
Victim is not a ' role these women 
occupied before the crime was 
committed against them, These 
women were acted upon, In her 
failure to recognize this fact, 
Roiphe legitimizes violence 
against other women and, in addi
tion, she lets offenders off. 

Roiphe's work is important, 
however, as it embodies much of 
the current myths we hear and 
sadly believe about rape and its 
victims. To resist her reading of 
the current rape situation, here 
are some truths I have come to 
know. I know of over 50 volun
teers, most of them UI students,
who work with the Rape Victim 
Advocacy Program and 
P,O.W.E,R., or People Out Work
ing to End Rape, because the 
demands for crisis line advocates 
and for education programs are 
constantly on the rise. I know of 
calls like the one from "Julie,n a 
mother of two who contacted the 
crisis line in the middle of the 
night asking me at what point in 
her life she will feel safe, having 
been attacked now two times. She 
wants to know why this time her 
family isn't here for her and 
thinks she is making it up. 

The New York Times Magazine 
ot June 13, 1993 advertises 
R-oiphe's hypothesis on its cover 
WIth "Rape Hype Betrays Femi
nism." I say Roiphe's hype is also 
betraying survivors of rape. The 
crux of her book is that rising 
attention that rape prevention 
and awareness are receiving on 
clilnpus is due to a false rape epi
demic. However, Roiphe's narcis
sittic approach to the crisis we are 
de.aling with is clear when she 
states, "If I was really standing in 
the middle of an 'epidemic,' a 'cri
sit,' - if 25 percent of my women 

Because of COGS 
T Q the Editor: 
.Marc Wallace's editorial (Sept. 3, 

01) notes that in students' disillusion
ment with student government, "even 
COGS has credibility, although the 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Senate has made legitimate gains in 
bbnefits for TAs." Even COGS, Mr. 
Wallace? COGS is the reason those 
gains were made. It is no mere coinci· 
dence that the first concessions from 
the administration followed so closely 
011 the heels o( the first serious gradu
ate unionizing movement on this cam
pIls; they a effect and cause. The 
GSS 5 n are lackeys - capable 
both ering (or a pat on the 
head rom the master, and of snarling 
at anyone who threatens him. GSS 
won nothing for students before COGS 
~isted, and if COGS ceased to exist, 
CSS would lose everything again. Stu
dents are right to be disillusioned with 
student government that has never 
fought for their interests - and is now 
ffghting against their union. ,-

Julia Daugherty 
Iowa City 

COGS' logic flawed 
To the Editor: 
~ one of the authors of the dissent

ing opinion to the formation of a grad
uate union that appeared in the Grad· 

because of her clothing choice; 
because she smiled at a guy; 
because she made a bad deci-

sion; 
because she always does things 

to get attention. 
No one deserves to be raped. 

Regardless, Let's put the blame 
where it belongs: with the offend
ers, 

These are only a few scenarios 
where Roiphe and others blame 
the victim for a crime she didn't 
commit. These may be some of the 
very reasons why Roiphe is not 
the center of her friends' confi· 
dence and trust. These are also 
reasons why we know people who 
haven't confided in us, and why 
the statistic of one in four seems 
overwhelming. 

We can learn the truth about 
rape and how to be there for 
friends who do confide in us. My 
concern is that scholars like 
Roiphe may have jeopardized the 
advancement that rape education 
has made, and the comfort more 
and more have felt in seeking sup
port, 

The damage Roiphe causes goes 
beyond her narcissism and her 
book. By misrepresenting the cri· 
sis we are in for "hype," she per
petuates rape as a women's prob
lem, without petitioning men to 
get involved in the movement or 
to stop. This issue is not about 
what women are doing wrong. 
Yet, when Roiphe makes victims 
the locus of responsibility, she is 
making assailants invisible enti
ties. 

Because my experience and 
research oppose Roiphe's, I have 
questions about what her motiva
tions are. Perhaps you have ques
tions about what is really going on 
and where you can get some 
answers, 

This week is Sexual Assault 
Awareness Week. My hope is that 
you will take steps to resist and 
refute myths about rape. This 
may mean taking advantage of 
the resources offered by the Rape 
Victim Advocacy Program or 
attending a workshop offered by 
P.OW.E.R. Regardless, don't set
tle for hype; get the facts. 
Melisse Gelula is both an advocate for 
RVAP and a member of P.O.W.E.R. 

uate Bulletin, I feel that the Campaign 
to Organize Graduate Students, or 
COGS, has left out certain details that 
graduate students should know. 

first, the Graduate Student Senate, 
or GSS, has not taken a poSition on the 
formation of a union. I know that 
COGS was asked to submit an editori
al, just as I was. There was at least five 
weeks lead time given to both sides. . 
COGS chose not to submit a piece 
despite numerous time extensions, The 
editors o( the Bulletin decided to pub
lish what they had. 

The GSS Constitution does not 
require the consultation of the GSS on 
editorial matters for the Bulletin and 
therefore does not need to represent 
the view of the body. I would specu
late, however, that the view of the 
body would not be with COGS. 

As with any editorial, the views 
expressed are those of the authors, not 
the publishers. The 01 has published 
numerous pieces in favor of a union, 
Does that mean the 01 has taken a 
position? It is interesting that COGS 
claims that it has all the information 
needed on unionization and could 
complete a guest opinion for the 01, 
but could not complete an editorial for 
the Graduate Bulletin (even with five 
weeks notice). 

Second, there appears to be an 
ongoing need to blame the administra· 
tion. As I have stated in the Graduate 
Bulletin, the problem is not here, it's in 

.,. 
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'Hunting as conservation' misleading: 
Last week marked the open
ing of the hunting season, thp. 
beginning of the end for many 
animals living in the wild. 
Every day in North America 
more than half a million wild 
animals are killed as a result of 
the combined efforts of hunters, 
state federal managers and 
"varmint" shooters. Tens of 
thousands of other animals are 
wounded or crippled by bullets 
or arrows, or are maimed by 
steel traps, or suffer slow 
deaths from poisoning, 

Hunters and government wildlife 
officials call these enterprises 
"wildlife management," but many 
naturalists, ecologists and animal 
rights activists consider these prac
tices cruel and irresponsible. The 
term "wildlife management" is a 
euphemism that has long been 
used to uphold the rights of recre
ational sports hunters, The follow· 
ing is a list of the arguments that 
hunters and wildlife agencies have 
frequently used to protect their 
right to slaughter the wild: 

Myth No, 1) Hunters are conser· 
vationists and really care about 
wildlife, Sportsmen groups have 
fought hard for the establishment 
of new areas of protected wilder
ness. 

Fact: Hunters are not conserva
tionists. Conservation means the 

guarding or protecting of some
thing; a keeping in a safe or entire 
state; preservation, Hunters care 
only about "conserving" game 
species and increasing their popu
lations to protect their right to kill 
the very same wildlife they seek to 
"conserve .~ They want new and 
longer hunting and trapping sea
sons, and more public lands for 
hunting and trapping. Their inter
ests are entirely self-serving. 

Myth No, 2) It is mainly hunters' 
money that supports wildlife 
restoration, which includes 
nongame and endangered species 
programs, and therefore hunters 
have a right to "harvest" wildlife. 

Fact: Hunters claim that they 
pay for conservation by buying 
hunting licenses, duck stamps or 
other "conservation" parapherna
lia, but the relatively small amount 
each hunter pays does not cover 
the cost of hunting programs or 
game wardens' salaries . The public 
lands that many hunters use are 
supported by taxpayers, some of 
whom oppose hunting, yet the lat
ter must give up their right to a 
safe environment because of 
hunters' recreational demands. 

Myth No . 3) Man is a predator 
and a part of nature. He is part of 
an ecological niche and h elps to 
keep nature in balance. 

Fact: Humans are not biological
ly equipped to be meat eaters. Fur
thermore, nonhuman predators 

usually live and are part of the nat
ural ecosystem, but the disappear
ance of certain predators due to 
irresponsible hunting poliCies (the 
eradication of wolves, etc.) has con
tributed to tbe overpopulation of 
one species, forcing the ecosystem 
to be disrupted. Why should man 
take the place of the natural preda
tors that are biologically and physi
ologically adapted for predation 
when man is not a natural preda
tor? 

Myth No, 4) The deer will starve 
to death if hunters don't kill them, 

Fact: Nonhuman predators con
trol deer populations naturally, 
However, wildlife management 
poliCies have eradicated many of 
these predators and have purpose
ly increased deer populations for 
recreational hunting purposes. Ini
tially, some deer might starve, but 
once wildlife management has 
stopped increasing deer popula
tions, a natural bp,lance between 
deer and their food resources will 
be achieved, thus eliminating 
future starvation. 

Myth No.5) Hunting deer pre
vents diseases from spreading. 

Fact: Hunters like to kill the 
healthiest, strongest and largest 
animals. This tends to weaken the 
gene pool, which is contrary to Dar
win's concept of "survival of the 
fittest" because the practice allows 
the sick and diseased to suffer and 
to spread disease, 

Myth No. 6) Nature can be a cru
el place for animals. Predatou: 
demonstrate cruelty toward thew 
prey. Hunters are simply followin~ 
the "law of nature." 

Fact: To say a predator is cruel 
because it kills for survival is 
based on an anthropocentric viev-o 
of nature. Animals kill to feed their 
young and themselves. These ani
mals kill to eat ... for survival, but 
most hunters kill for recreation, 
Hunters should not compare them· 
selves with predators because they 
are not similar biologically or ec0-

logically to predators occurring in 
nature. The system by which 
humans hunt is completely unnat
ural. Moreover, humans have a 
choice whether to inflict cruelty by 
hunting or trapping. 

The UI Animal Coalition will 
have a talk on hunting and the 
myths that surround wildlife man
agement Tuesday, Sept. 14 at 7 
p .m . in the Miller Room of the 
Union. This talk is in preparation 
for the Johnson County Conserva
tion Commission's public meeting 
Wednesday, Sept. 15 at 7 p.m. at 
the Johnson County Administra
tion Building regarding the possi
ble hunt in Kent Park, It is impor
tant that nonhunters voice their 
opinions to keep Kent Park closed 
to hunting. 
Steve Kouzounas submitted this guest 
opinion for publication. 

COGS not the first to work for change 
DUring the time following 
my graduation and my transi
tion from graduate student to 
faculty member at a much 
smaller institution, I have 
watched with interest the 
struggle between the pro-union 
and anti-union advocacy 
groups. I have spoken to repre
sentatives from both sides to 
try to bring some perspective to 
this process, It seems to me 
that many graduate students 
now involved in the fervor of 
trying to organize are conve
niently forgetting what has 
happened on this campus dur
ing the past three or four years. 

I know they are either conve
niently forgetting or are completely 
clueless because I remember every
thing that has happened with 
respect to student governance for 
graduate students because I was 
there as a primary motivating force 
with six or seven other student 
leaders, I was the first executive 
officer of the Graduate and Profes
sional Student Senate, or GPSS, 
after student government was reor
ganized by the administration. 

The union organizing group has 
raised some important issues, i.e. 
health insurance, tuition payments 
and equitable working conditions 
across diSCiplinary lines, but they 
would have you believe that they 
are the first ones to have raised 
these issues on this campus. This 
is simply not accurate. As execu
tive officer for the first GPSS 
(1990-91), I led my senate toward a 
strong position with the adminis
tration, the regents and the gover
nor's office covering each of these 
issues , I am a parent who, like 
most of my colleagues, attended 
graduate school and was a teaching 
assistant without health insurance 

Des Moines. The UI gets money from 
the state. If the state does not give 
money (or tuition remission, there is 
no tuition remission. All the adminis
trators can do is ask for the money, 
and they have been for several years. 
All the COGS letters .beat up on the 
administration that has been trying to 
get the benefits. 

Third, as to Pat Ryan 's math, Blue 
Cross rates good until Dec. 31, 1993 
indicate that the least he could pay for 
private coverage is $2,573 .2B, com
pared to $2,212. If Pat Ryan is a half
time TA or RA, with the $300 health 
supplement he saves nearly $700 over 
having an individual policy with Blue 
Cross. To paraphrase Winston 
Churchill, the UI plan is expensive 
until you consider the alternative. 

In conclusion, as there is not enough 
space to discuss even more important 
flaws in COGS rhetoric, I suggest you 
read our guest opinion in the Graduate 
Bulletin . It is interesting that COGS has 
yet to refute our arguments there, they 
just oppose our right to speak, 

Sheldon F, Oppenheim 
Iowa City 

CAT article erred 
To the Editor: 
I am writing to correct an error made 
in Tory Brecht's article "Coalition 

for my family because I thought 
feeding them was more important. 

Month after month we lobbied 
the administration, the regents 
and the governor's office on both 
the health insurance and tuition 
payments issues for graduate stu
denta. We called, on more than one 
occasion in this publication, for 
graduate students to become a 
"positive part of the processn and to 
participate in a dialogue with 
members of the UI administration, 
faculty and staff councils, and rep
resentatives of state government 
about these very issues, I wrote 
myself in these pages often that if 
students did not want to partici
pate and become a positive part of 
the process, they had no right to 
complain, 

Over the past three years we 
have seen a major shift in how 
graduate students are received in 
Jessup Hall, at the Iowa state 
Board of Regents meetings and in 
the Legislature. We have under
scored our message by comparing 
ourselves to other institutions 
within our peer group which have 
had health insurance and tuition 
wavers for their TAs, Our work has 
resulted in the Legislature and the 
governor paying increased atten
tion to graduate education here , 
We are just now beginning to see 
the fruits of a major project begun 
by the GPSS when I was the execu
tive officer. Our primary aims were 
to obtain a better health insurance 
program for all graduate studenta 
and support for TAs, RAe and fel
lows for premium payments, as 
well as tuition payments for those 
same employees. 

I have always believed that high
er education was the responsibility 
of the state and each and every one 
of us , I have direct experience 
working with the provost, the dean 
oC the Graduate College and other 
members of the univerSity admin-

demands banning of Review, 01 
columnist" (Sept. B, 01). As the article 
reads, N ... the Coalition Against Terror 
'" called for the banning of the Cam
pus Review and the dismissal of Daily 
Iowan columnist David Mastio. H But 
this has been reported in error. 

I was in attendance at the first public 
organizational meeting of CAT and 
while I personally would like to see the 
Campus Review's display case privi
leges revoked and David Mastio boot
ed from the 01, it did not seem to me 
that this was the sentiment of the 
coalition as a' whole. The proposal to 
picket the 01 was diSCUSsed, debated, 
then dropped. It should have been 
clear to everyone in the room that this 
would not be the action that the coali
tion would take. Obviously, this was 
not clear to Mr. Brecht. 

CA T's first public organizational 
meeting, Tuesday, Sept. 7, brought 
together several individuals outraged 
by the fact that the UI allows certain 
groups and individuals to take advan
tage of university forums to propagate 
their hatred and intolerance (which 
has gone as far as calling for violence). 

the members of CAT seem willing 
to act, but as to the form this action 
will take, it is as yet undecided. If you 
would like to take part in organizing a 
resistance to the recent and, most 
probably future attacks, come to the 
next meeting of the Coalition Against 

istration. As he would himself tell 
you, I disagree often and loudly 
with Provost Peter Nathan on any 
number of issues, but his commit
ment to a higher quality graduate 
experience at this institution can
not be questioned, He has worked 
tirelessly for tuition payments for 
graduate TAs, RAs and fellows 
since I met him in the winter of 
1990. Our Graduate College Dean 
Leslie Sims is one of the finest 
human beings I have ever known, 
He has worked endless hours to see 
that the health-insurance needs of 
graduate students be recognized 
and addressed within the universi
ty system as well as at the legisla
tive level. His strong commitment 
to the improvement of the graduate 
student experience cannot be ques
tioned either, His door is always 
open, and, in fact, he- has offered on 
more than one occasion to meet 
with the union organizing group 
and they have refused him, 

These two men need no defense 
from me in this space; however, I 
think that it is important for the 
wider UI community to understand 
that they have consistently lis 
tened with care and consideration 
to the concerns of graduate stu
dents . For anyone to suggest that 
they would do otherwise is naive. 

I cannot answer the question of 
whether to unionize for the teach
ing assistants. But I can tell you 
that if a union will help carry the 
message that we have been careful
ly crafting and communicating for 
three years, then possibly it will do 
some good . But don't expect 
changes overnight. If you have any 
familiarity with public service 
within the state of Iowa, you will 
know that coming to a consensus of 
opinion on a subject takes time; it 
takes care and consideration for 
the other individuals involved, 
Shouting, calling people names and 
other such denigrating behavior 

Terror, Thursday, Sept. 16, at 7 p.m. 
(room TBA). 

Stuart Miller 
Iowa City 

Editor. Note: At the CAT meeting, 
the issue of a picket ofThe Daily Iowan 
was discussed, debated and passed; a 
short time later, however, group mem
bers decided to drop the idea - at 
least (or the moment - due to the (act 
that seven people would not, by their 
perceptions, make much of a picket. 
The end result was a decision not to 
picket, but the motion did pass a vote 
o( the new CA T membership, according 
to DI reporter Tory Brecht, who was 
present at the meeting. - Jonathan 
Lyons, Viewpoints Editor. 

are not professional and will not be 
successful. Clear communication is 
what is needed, and it has been 
sorely absent from this entire 
debate , Until all sides of this issue 
realize that everyone concerned 
can offer something of significance 
with its own intrinsic value to pe 
addressed, nothing will be accom
plished. 

I implore everyone involved with 
this issue to become a positive part 
of the process. Students, partici
pate in the GSS, GPSS and the 
graduate council. Your needs a8 
graduate students can be 
addressed through these channels. 
Attend the regents' meeting this 
fall and tell them how it feels to be 
34 or 46 years old, in a family with 
a couple of children and no health 
insurance because you felt you 
needed additional education either 
personally or professionally, and 
the choice between health care and 
daily meals is an obvious one. Put 
a face to your concerns, make it 
personal, let them know that grad
uate students on whose collective 
back this university runs and does 
its business are in desperate need. 
Make an appointment with the 
graduate dean or the provost and 
tell them your concerns and ask 
them what they are going to do 
about them, • 

At the very least, start talkiug 
with each other about what the 
issues of significance are around 
here, and I am certain you will find 
a common cause, After all, the 
administration of this university-is 
only as good as we make it. It is up 
to all of us to reach out to each ot,h
er to change things. Remember, 
you can make a difference in how 
things are done, if you only try. 
Nancy Anderson Mortensen graduated 
from the UI with a master's degree in 
art history in May 1993 and has joined 
the faculty at Mount St. Clare College, 
Clinton, Iowa. 

Many exceptional 
women from UI 
To the Editor: 

It was with dismay that I counted ' 
only six women among the 73 former 
UI students featured in the special 01 
University Edition of Monday, Aug. ~3 . 
The UI was the first public university to 
admit women on an equal basis with 
men. One would not have to dig too 
far back in the files to find the names 
of many outstanding women associat
ed with the UI who have contributed 
to our SOciety in various fields : Darrah 
Cloud, Jane Smiley, Rita Dove, Mary 
Beth Hurt, Michele Crider . .. 

Ellen M. Heywood 
past chairwoman, 

Council on the StGtus of Women 

• 
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SAUDI 
ARABIA 

Where the 
Palestinians 
are today 
Of the 5.5 million 
Palestinians worldwide 
approximately 3.5 
million inhabit the 
region. 

WEST BANK and 
GAZASTRIP 
1.8 million (about 
750,000 are in Gaza, 
rest in We t Bank) 

ISRAEL 
About 800.000 
(throughout Israel 
eltc!uding the We t 
Bank and Gaza) 

LEBANON 
AbouI475,000. 
including 317,000 
in refugee camps 

SYRIA 
About 400,000, 
including about 
250,000 in refugee 
camps 

JORDAN 
About t .2 million, 
including about 
225,000 in refugee 
camps 

Associated Press 

HANDSHAKE 
Continued from Page lA 

ahead. There were eigbt former 
secretaries of state, the Cabinet, 
the Supreme Court and most mem
bers of Congress as well a8 diplo
mate and Arab and Jewish leaders 
in the United States. 

Jihan Sadat, the widow of Egypt
ian President Anwar Sadat, assas
sinated for making peace with 
Israel, also was present. 

"We know a difficult road 
lies ahead. Every peace has 
its enemies, those who still 
prefer the easy habits of 
hatred to the hard labors of 
reconciliation. " 

President Bill Clinton 

Clinton expressed regret later 
that Arafat, in his speech, had not 
reaffirmed commitments he's made 
in writing to renounce terrorism 
and violence and to recognize 
Israel's right to exist in peace and 
security. 

"I tbink I would have loved the 
speech better had he done so," the 
president said in an interview on 
Israeli television. 

eye for the finlt time and the prime 
minister said, 'You know, we are 
going to have to work very hard to 
make this work.' And Arafat said, 
'I know and I am prepared to do 
my part,' " Clinton recalled. 

Arafat, in a separate PBS televi
sion interview, was asked about 
the weekend slaying of Israeli sol
diers in the occupied territories . 
"We have to expect this until the 
implementation" of the peace 
accord, Ararat said. 

Asked how difficult it would be 
to implement the agreement, 
Arafat replied, "Very difficult." 

Like the fall of the Berlin Wall 
and the collapse of the Soviet 
Union, a peace agreement between 
Israel and the PLO is another 
dizzying event that had seemed 
impoasible. 

Yet, after months of secret nego
tiations, the PLO last week recog
nized the right of Israel to live in 
peace and renounced violence; 
Israel in tum recognized the PLO 
as the representative of Palestini
ans. 

The fast-moving chain of events 
is expected to continue today with 
an announcement by Jordan and 
Israel at the State Department on 
a negotiating agenda that could 
lead to a peace treaty and diplo
matic relatione. 
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The president pledged that the 
United States would try to nurture 
Monday'S agreement into a broader 
peace througbout the Middle East. 

"We know a difficult road lies 
ahead," Clinton said. "Every peace 
has its enemies, those wbo still 
prefer tbe easy habits of hatred to 

the hard labors of reconciliation." 
The agreement faces formidable ~ 

opposition among Israelis who fear 
their government has gone too far 
and among Palestinians wh~ . 
accuse Arafat of accepting a sellout 
that falls short of a full Palestinian 
state. 

LOVE YOURSelF • EAT HEALTHY • EAT AT GIVANNI'S 
I'ALIAH. A"f .~tC"''' 

~IVANNI'S) 
.v IOl

lT Aa "". 

* OPEN ALL DAY, EVERYDAY * 
Enjoy fresh pastas made daily. 
Featuring light, flavorful soups, 
salads, & vegetarian specialties. 

Fresh seafood, U.S.DA chicken & beef 
Cappuccino • Espresso e Wme • Bar 

109 E. COLLEGE, DOWNTOWN 338-5967 
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DEMONSTRATIONS 
The president said he told 

Arafat, in a IO-minute private 
meeting, that it was important for 
him to live up to his word. 

The success of the Israeli-PLO 
agreement depends on the interna
tional community providing bil
lions of dollars to develop the econ
omy of the West Bank and Gaza. 
Clinton made clear he expects oth
er nations to provide the lion's 
share. 

Jazz 
to the 

"The horns blow 
hot over the 
cool string 
sounds as 
Max works 
both sides, 
shifting from 
Rowing strings 
to the pulsing 
horns." 

Montre 
make t 
at the 

Continued from Page 1A 

sands of Palestinians waved their 
once-banned red, white, green and 
black Palestinian flag. Many wept, 
kissed each other and sang their 
national anthem, "My Country, My 
Country." 

Everyone agreed that the Pales
tinians gained a measure of free
dom, but they disagreed on how 
much. Despite Palestinian procla
mations of statehood. few Israelis 
have ever envisioned this. 

Some Israelis· rejected the agree
ment outright. 

Benjamin Netanyahu, leader of 
Israel's main opposition Likud bloc, 
called it a "historic blunder." 

Right-wingers convened an 
urgent meeting of Jerusalem's City 
Council, saying the government 
might next hand over Arab east 
Jerusalem. The government has 
denied it would do so. 

"This is a treacherous govern
ment: said council member 
Shmuel Meir of the National Reli
gious Party. 

But a pro-peace pact rally in 
Jerusalem drew about 1,000 
Israelis. 

Miri Varshavsky celebrated with 
her grandchildren. "Today I am 
only happy," she said. "Yesterday I 
thought about it. Today 1 am not 
thinking, only happy. Tomorrow 
we will see." 

In Tel Aviv, where many people 
left work early to watch the signing 
ceremony or brought TVs to work, 
Hasbiel Pick was the odd man out. 

REACTION 
Continued from Page IA 

The treaty, signed Monday, in 
which Israel and the PLO recog
nize each other's right to exist, 

gives the Palestinians limited self
rule and sets the foundation for a 
Palestinian state, but not all Pales
tinians believe it is in their best 
interest. 

"We gave up everything we had 
in this agreement," said Rami Abu
Hijleli, a member of the General 
Union of Palestinian Students. 

Abu-Hijleh said the peace accord 
only benefits the Israelis. 

"It's a good start, but Israel has 
to do more," Abu-Hijleh said. 

The peace accord is seen by some 
as a solution to the centuries-old 
problems spanning the entire 
Mideast region, but president of 
the Student Board of Hillel, Jason 
Radnor, sees it differently. 

"My belief is that the Palestine
Israel conflict is not at the center of 
the Mideast conflict," Radnor said. 
"I think other countries choose this 
as a conflict." . 

Despite this opinion, Radnor has 
hope that the plan may work. 

"It's a atep in the right direc
tion," Radhor said, "but radicals on 
both sides could cause problems." 

One reason activists oppose the 
accord' is the role that the United 
Statea, which has not been warmly 
received by Palestinians over the 
past se-.eral years, plays in the 
reshaping ofthe region. 

"It's so obvious the United States 
supports Israel 100 percent," Abu
Hijleh said. 

Wing said the United States 
should take a more neutral role, 
such as the one Norway played in 
the peace talks, to help peace take 
effect. 

Making the deal stick may come 
down to how the masses under
stand tbl peace, said Rabbi Jeff 
Portmaxlbf the B'nai B'rith Hillel 
Foundapon. 

"I th~ it has a lot to do with 
how Y8*ser Arafat can sell the 
agreement to the Palestinians: 
Portm8l\ said. "A cold peace is bet
ter than '-0 peace." 

With the Jewish new year begin
ning Wednesday evening, Portman 
866S a Dew dawning for the entire 
Mideast. 

"It's a momentous occasioD for 
both Jews and Palestinians." 

• 

"I'm not going to watch this 
farce," said the 47-year-old bicycle 
salesman. "I don't believe in this 
agreement, and I don't trust 
Ararat." 

About 20 Israeli right-wingers 
blowing whistles and carrying 
Israeli flags tried to approach the 
revelers in east Jerusalem, but bor
der police turned them back. 

"I will admit I'm wrong if a 
month goes by and no Jew dies," 
said Dissen Binyamin, 35, a new 
immigrant from New York City. 

Jericho, a biblical city by the 
banks of the Jordan River, was the 
focal point of Palestinian festivi
ties. 

There has been little violence 
there during the Palestinians' 
nearly 6-year-old uprising against 
Israeli rule, and fundamentalists 
committed to Israel's destruction 
are weak. 

The city of 15,000 is expected to 
be Arafat's headquarters aftell 
Israeli troops pull back in a few 
months. 

One celebrant, Najah Adif, a 32-
year-old secretary, offered a tribute 
to Rabin. 

U At last, you do what is best for 
your people and for our people," 
Adif said. "Your name will be writ
ten into history booke." 

Sari Nusseibeh, a Palestinian 
intellectual and a senior adviser to 
the peace talks delegation, said the 
peace pact should be a turning 
point for his people and the 
Israelis. 

Ararat and Rabin first came face 
to face in a meeting with Clinton 
before the ceremony. "They looked 
at each other really clearly in the 

i/ Slianali t[(1lJah! 
!J-lifle[ welcomes 1JOU tcJ join usfior 

!fBgfi 9foCy flJay siWices Cuul fJJfntiers 
Rosh Hashanah 
Wednesday, Sept. 15 

Thursday, Sept. 16 

Friday, Sept. 17 

yomKIRPur 
Friday, Sept. 24 

Seturday, Sept. 25 

6:00 p.m. DInner at Hillel. RSVP by sept. 13 
8:00 p.m. Service at IMU Ballroom 

(Reception to/loWing •• <Vie .... ) 
9:00 a.m. Service at IMU Ballroom 
6:00 p.m. Dinner at Hillel. RSVP by Sept. 13 
8:00 p.m. Service at Agudas Achlm (602 E. W.shlngton) 

9:00 a.m. Service at Agudas Achlm. 

5:00 p.m. Dinner at Hillel. RSVP by SepL 21 
7:00 p.m. KoJ Nldre service at IMU Ballroom. 

9:00 a.m. ServIce at IMU Ballroom. 
7:45 p.m. Student Break-Fast at Hillel. FREEl 

No RSVP necallary. 
Help welcomel No skill necesllryl 

Students are welcome to attend all services at IMU and tile Synagogue. Students 
do not need tickets for services at either location. Please call Hillel for a complete 
list of HIgh Holiday Services. 

HlJlel dinners require reservations. Each dinner costs $7 ($610r supporting 
members). The Yom KJppur Break·Fast Is FREE. No RSVP needed. 

C81133Une to make your ruervatlonl 

AliberlHiliel Jewish Student Center 
122 E. Market Str .. , (Corner of Market & Dubuque) 

"Max" -Son FronciKO ExamiMf 

Max Roach Double Qual let· 
(The Max Roach Quartet and the Uptown String Quartet) 

.. p ........ 17, aloo .... 
Senior eili"en, Ut Student, and Youth discounts on an Hancher .vents 

FOR TICKET tNFORMAnON 

Call 33101160 .,,011-1< .. "'~OM tow. clOy I .. OO-IIANCHIR 

STUDENT ORGANIZATION FINANCIAU RESOURCE WORKSHOP 

If your stude'lt organization has a University Account administered 
by the OCPSA Business Service, you are required to attend ~ of 
the following workshops. 

Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1993 
125 Trowbridge at 7 pm 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14. 1993 
VVEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15.1993 
THURSDAY,SEPT.16,1993 

7:00·8:30 P.M. 
3:30·5:00 P.M. 
3:00·4:30 P.M. 

TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TERRACE ROOM, IMU 

* Stanley H. Kaplan 
will give a diagnostic 

to help prepare students 
for the Law School 

Admission Test 
All interested students welcome! 

For more info call 
Alison 354-7598 

(next 10 IMU Box Office) 

An update packet for the Student Organization Financial! Resource 
Manual will be distributed to each organization at the workshop. 
BRING YOUR FINANCIAL! RESOURCE MANUAL TO THE , 
WORKSHOP!! If your organization's prior authorized signer(s) did 
not give you your manual, please ask them for it. If the manual is 
missing, a new one will be issued to your organization. 

Questions prior to the workshops can be directed to the OCPSA 
Business Service, Room 159, Iowa Memorial Union, 335-3065. 
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OLUMBIA DAY 
THE BEST PRICES AND 
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CEDAR RAPIDS 
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN .. , 

Iowa Sports 
'Volleyball at luis Obispo 
Tournament, vs. Cal Poly, Friday 7:30 
p.m., vs. Loyola Marymount, 
Saturday 10:30 a.m, vs. Boise St., 
Saturday 5:30 p.m. 

p.m., Kinnick Stadium. 

-Women's golf at Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday-Sunday, East 
Lansing. Mich. 

'Women's tennis at Indiana Fall 
Invitational, Friday-Sunday TBA. 

'Women's cross country at Illinois 
State Invitational, Saturday TBA. 

Todays Baseball 
oCubs at Giants, 9:30 p.m., WGN. 

SPORTS QUIZ 

Q Which Division l -A foot
ball coach has spent the 

most years at his current 
school? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Tllf DAILY IOW4N • Tl JfSDAy' SfN[\1HfR 'oJ, 19')1 • Football vs. Penn State, Saturday 3 

- Field hockey at Boston, Mass., vs. 
Northeastern, Thursday 3:30 p.m., vs. 
Maryland, Saturday 1 p.m., vs. Boston 
University, Sunday noon . 

o Reds at Braves, 6:35 p.m ., TBS. 

oTBA, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m., ESPN. 

,Money chase -Snow postpones baseball at Mile High 
, O~ hadows ' 

pennant race 
Recent plans to expand the 

Major League Baseball playoffs 
and scramble the existing divi
sions are threatening to overshad
ow four exciting pennant races in 
favor of the greedy owners' dash 
for dollars. 

Make no mistake, the proposal 
adopted last Thursday in Boston 
by a 27-1 vote is not for the good 
of the game. It's only purpose is to 
help baseball owners as they fight 
to retain their shrinking slice of 
the sports/entertainment market. 

For those of 
you too busy r.====::::;'1 
enjoying the 
Montreal Expos 

I make their run 

I at the fading 
Philadelphia 
Phillies , the 
down-to-the-wire 

I race in the NL 
West or the 

J 
playoff march of 

, the Chicago 
White Sox, 
bere's what hap
pened in Boston. 
Next season, the 

, Joel 
D () 11 Ofl' i 0 

Major Leagues will have six divi
sions: the AL East, AL Central, 
AL West, NL East, NL Central 
and NL West. Two more divisions 
means two more division champi
ons, with the addition of two wild
card teams pushing the total to 
eight playoff teams. 

Three rounds of playoffs (the 
new "first-round," best-of-five 
series, the League Championship 
Series and the World Series) were 

I a required aspect of any new pro
posal, since the owners promised 
them over the summer to net
works as they begged for a 1994 
TV contract. TV networks are not 
interested in broadcasting regu
lar-season games; they don't make 
enough money. The only games 
the networks care about are the 
All-Star Game and the playoffs; 
they bring in profi ts, so to hell 
withihe 162 games in between. 

In their greed/desperation for 
high ratings, CBS paid Major 
League Baseball $1 billion (that's 

I $1,000,000,000.001) in 1989 for 
the right to broadcast all the big 
games - and maybe an occasfonal 
"Game of the Week" on those rare 
Saturday afternoons where there 
wasn't some horse racing to 
broadcast. They got burned, with 

I low ratings resulting from rain
delayed All-Star games and play
offs which involved "small mar
ket" teams . There just weren't 
enough TV sets in Minnesota, 
Oakland, Pittsburgh and Atlanta 
to bring in the high ratings 

1 required to recover CBS's foolishly 
overpriced investment. 

CBS's misfortune put baseball 
owners in a poor bargaining posi
tion as they negotiated next year's 
TV contract. CBS wanted nothing 
to do with baseball, so NBC and 
ABC had more power to dictate 

/1 terms to the owners - and voila! 
I more playoff games were thrown 

into the TV rights deal (along 
with a reduced price tag). Funny 
how nearly all the owners (with 
George W. Bush of the Texas 
Rangers the lone exception) who 
vocally criticized expanding the 
playoffs in the past jumped on 
board for Thursday's vote. 

A good example of this change 
of heart is the behavior of the Tri
bune Corporation, which owns the 
Chicago Cubs and WGN-TV. The 
Cubs wanted nothing to do with 
realignment last season, when 
they and the Cardinals were sup
posed to switch divisions with 
Atlanta and Cincinnati in a geo
graphically-sound move. The Tri
bune cry-babied how "traditional 
rivalries" like the Cubs ' and Mets 

, would be diluted by moving the 
Cubs into the NL West. 

This year, however, the Tribune 
Corporation has no qualms about 
joining the NL Central and leav-

l ing t e ets behind. No doubt it's 
GN's ratings (and prof

its v, t be threatened by play
, ing more late-night games on the 

West Coast. Keep in mind that 
the Tribune quickly swallowed its 
love of daytime baseball and 
installed lights at Wrigley Field 
when TV rights dictated that 
playoff games must be played at 
night. 

So when the owners try to con
vince baseball fans that the new 
divisions will not weaken the 
importance of the regular season, 
that realignment "will be good for 
baseball," or that having the Boys 
of Summer playing in November 
can only help the sport's populari-
ty, just remember that money 
talks and bullshit walks. 

Take a hike, baseball ownere. 

Associated Press 
DENVER - It's snowing in Sep

tember. Welcome to baseball in 
Colorado. 

Heavy, wet snowflakes swirled 
through Mile High Stadium on 
Monday. Just 24 hours earlier it 
was 92 degrees. 

Snow had fallen since morning, 
and in an hour and a half the Rock
ies were supposed to open a four
game homestand against Houston. 

General manager Bob Gebhardt 
tested the grounds, walking from 
the clubhouse to center field. He 
talked to Astros manager Art 

Howe, then signaled to the media 
there would be no game. 

The game was rescheduled for a 
Tuesday doubleheader at 5:05 p.m. 
EDT. 

It was the Rockies' second can
cellation because of snow during 
their inaugural year - the first 
was April 12 against New York. 

Rockies spokeswoman Karen 
Barnarth said this latest postpone
ment didn't cause much of a stir in 
the Rockies' clubhouse 

"But I think everyone's a little 
surprised to see it snow this early 
in September,n she said. 

t3tiJ§lrj"#IIil"ICW i;I"_ 

Robert Koopmeiners, a forecaster 
for the National Weather Service's 
Denver office, said the late-surn
mer snowstorm, which deposited 
5.3 inches in Denver Monday, was 
rare even by Colorado standards. 

"It's not like record proportions, 
but it's fairly early," he said, noting 
Denver had a 4.2-inch snowfall 
Sept. 3, 1961. 

Of the 5.3 inches that fell , only 
an inch remained because the 
ground still was warm from Sun
day's balmy weather, when the 
Denver Broncos played at home. 

Monday's low temperature of 33 

degrees was a record for Sept. 13, 
falling a degree lower than the 34-
degree mark reported in 1989. The 
high of 50 was a degree shy of the 
record chilly high temperature of 
49 for Sept. 13. 

Koopmeiner said there have been 
snowier Septembers in Denver -
17.2 inches in 1971. But he said 
the 5.3 inches Monday made this 
September al.ready the city's eighth 
snowiest. 
Phlllies 6, Mets 0 

NEW YORK - Tommy Greene, 
who had six no-decisions in his last 
seven starts, scattered six hits in 

pitching the Philadelphia Phillie a 
to a 5-0 victory over the New York 
Mets on Monday night. 

The first-place Phillies picked up 
a half-game on idle Montreal in the 
NL East race and now lead the 
Expos by 5~ games. 

Greene (14-3) struck out six and 
walked one in his seventh complete 
game and second shutout of the 
season. 

Bobby Jones (2-3) pitched 6~. 
innings, allowing four runs on sev
en hits. He struck out six and 
walked six as New York lost for the 
ninth time in 10 games. 

TRAcK AND fiELD 

Kosar Cleveland surprise Niners Shattered , /' 

marks lead Chuck Melvin 
AsSOCiated Press 

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland 
Browns could think of no better 
test. 

And after three painful losing 
seasons, the Browns proved Mon
day night they can play with the 
best again, beating San Francisco 
23-13 in the biggest victory of Bill 
Belichick's three years as coach. 

The Browns (2-0) did it with 
defense, intercepting three passes 
from Steve Young, forcing him to 
fumble once, and blocking a field 
goal. San Francisco also muffed a 
40-yard field goal attempt when 
holder Klaus Wilmsmeyer juggled 
the snap with 4:32 to play. 

The 4gers (1-1) did not score in 
the second half. 

Cleveland's James Jones, a 
defensive tackle with a taste for 
the end zone, turned the game 
around with a I-yard TD run in the 
second quarter, and Bernie Kosar 
and Michael Jackson teamed on a 
30-yard scoring pass that put 
Cleveland ahead for good just 35 
seconds before halftime. 

Matt Stover kicked three field 
goals for Cleveland. Mike Cofer 

. had two for the 4gers, and a third 
ttY was blocked by Roo BUrnett. 

Marc Logan scored the 4gers' 
only touchdown on a 4-yard run in 
the second quarter. 

Young completed 19 of 33 passes 
for 274 yards. Jerry Rice caught six 
of them for 82 yards. Kosar was 17 
of 32 for 186 yards without an 
interception. Jackson caught five 
for a career-high 105 yards. 

CLMIAND 23, SAN FRANCISCO 13 

San Frandsco 
a_WId 
Fint quart., 

6 7 
3 17 

SF-FC Coler 46. 4:07. 
C~G SIOIIer 47. 8:23. 
SF-FG Cofer 28. 12:38. 
Se<ond Quart., 

o 0 13 
3 0 - 23 

Cle-J.)ones 1 run (Stover kick). 1 :58. 
C~G Stover 41 , 3.42 
SF-Logan 4 roo (Cofer kick>, 9:48. 
Cle-Jockson 30 pass (rom Kosar (Stover kick). 

14:25. Associated Press 

to drug 
questions 
Charlene L Fu 
Associated Press 

BEIJING - Another day, anoth
er obliterated world record for Chi
nese distance runner Wang Junxia. 

Wang sliced six seconds off the 
3,000-meter mark she set in Sun
day's heats, finishing today's final 
in 8 minutes, 6.11 seconds. 

It was her third world record in 
six days in the 7th National Games 
and the fourth for Chinese women 
runners coached by Ma Junren. 

Wang slashed 42 seconds off the 
10,000 record Wednesday, and 
teammate Qu Yunxia broke the 
1,500 record Saturday. With a time 
of 8:12.19, Wang was first among 
five runners who broke the previ
ous 3,000 mark in Sunday's heats. 

Qu also broke Wang's previous 
record with a time of8:12.18 . 

The unprecedented success of the 
Chinese runners has led to specu
lation about the use of perfor
mance-enhancing drugs. 

Tom McNab, a former coach of 
the British national team, said 
small amounts of drugs have more 
effect on women than men. 

He said China's performance 
"tends to echo what happened in 
Eastern Europe over the last 25 
years where the women's perfor
mances over a whole range of 
events were always way ahead of 
the improvement of performances 
in men." 

But Jayne Pearce, spokeswoman 
for the International Amateur Ath
letic Federation, reiterated that 
the world governing body is happy 
with China's drug-testing system. 

Third quo.w 
Cle-FC Slover 33, 14:02. 
,0.-78,512. 

San Francisco running bade Ricky WaHers runs away of the Browns' 23-13 win Monday. The Browns intercept
from Cleveland's Mike Johnson during the first quarter eel 4gers quarterback Steve Young three times. 

Ma said his runners have been 
tested for drugs daily during the 
National Games. He did not say 
what the results were, but there 

ItMit1tMW"tfill_ 

Baltimore loses, falls . 
two behind Blue Jays 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - Baltimore fell two 
games behind AL East-leading 
Toronto as the Orioles' wildness led 
to a four-run sixth inning that ral
lied the Boston Red Sox to a 6-4 
victory Monday night. 

The Red Sox had four walks and 
three hits in the inning as they 
overcame homers by Harold Baines 
and Chris Hoiles and broke a five
game home losing streak. 

Tim Naehring, who has 15 hits 
in his last 29 at-bats, gave Boston 
a 5-4 lead with a two-run single. 
Brad Pennington replaced Mark 
Williamson (7-5) and walked Mo 
Vaughn and Rob Deer, making it 6-
4. 

Paul Quantrill (6-10) was the 
winner. Brady Anderson's bloop 
triple chased him with one out in 
the seventh. But Greg Harris 
replaced Quantrill and retired all 
eight Baltimore batters he faced 
for his sixth save. 

Baines led off the seeond with 
his 15th homer. Hoilee then dou
bled with two outs and went home 
on David Segui's single. Hoiles hit 
his 25th homer in the fourth, a 
two-run shot after Baines singled. 

Orioles starter Arthur Rhodes 
worked out of a bases-loaded jam 
in the third but wasn't as success
ful in the fifth. when Boston filled 
the bases on singles by Melvin, 
Scott Fletcher and Greenwell. 

Vaughn's two-run single made the 
score 4-2. Williamson replaced 
Rhodes and got Deer to fly to cen
ter. 
Athletics 7, Twina 2 

MINNEAPOLIS - Bobby Witt 
continued his recent fine pitching 
with a "ix-hitter, and Oakland had 
17 hits. 

Minnesota's Dave Winfield went 
1-for-4, with his 2,997th career hit 
coming on a home run leading off 
the seventh. Winfield's 21st homer 
of the season moved him past Carl 
Yastrzemski into 18th place on the 
career list with 453. He also tied 
Mel Ott for 11th in total bases with 
5,041. 

Witt (11-12) is 3-1 with a 2.68 
ERA in six starts since snapping a 
six-game losing streak. He walked 
one, struck out four and allowed 
only one earned run in his fourth 
complete game. 

Winfield's teammate, Scott 
Erickson, is making a run at a 
more dubious milestone. 

Erickson (8-18) is on pace to be 
baseball's first 20-game loser since 
Oakland's Brian Kingman in 1980. 

He struck out eight to escape 
trouble throughout the first five 
innings. 
Ranlel'8 12, Indiana 1 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Juan 
Gonzalez hit his mlijor league-lead
ing 44th home run to set a career 
high aa the Texas Rangers routed 

have been no reports of any athlete 
testing positive for banned Bub
stances during the games. 

"There's an old saying in Chi
nese, 'A thief crying, Stop thief1'" 
he said. "I've been a coach for six 
years now, 1 still have no idea what 
a stimulant is . But some people 
keep talking about stimulants. It 
must be because they use stimu
lants that they know what stimu
lants are." 

Ma said he strictly controls his 
athletes' diet, and everything they 
eat is tested for stimulants. At 
international competitions, his ath
letes are forbidden to eat anything 
other than what they bring with 
them. 

At a news conference Saturday, 
Wang and Qu both swore they had 
never taken performance-enhanc
ing drugs. Their coach and other 
Chinese officials have attributed 
the success to everything from a 
health tonic made from Chinese 
caterpillar fungus to a pre-race 
meal of stewed soft-shelled turtle 
to h,ard training at altitude, 

But Chinese sports scientists 
have acknowledged that traditional 

Associated Press herbal medicines are freely avail
able without prescriptions and that 

Baltimore shortstop Cal Ripken throws over Red Sox center fielder Rob Deer there is sometimes a doubt 
during the fourth inning of Boston's 6-4 win. Billy Hatcher was out at first. whether they might include prod

the Clevefand Indians. 
Texas started the night 3~ games 

behind the first-place Chicago 
White Sox in the AL West. 

Rob Ducey, who has 43 homers 
less than Gonzalez this season, hit 
a solo shot in the Rangers' three
run third. 

Gonzalez hit a two-run homer in 
the third after Ducey led off the 
inning with his first major-league 
hOlDer in almost two years. Gonza
lez had three hits. 

ucts included on the list of banned 
Kevin Brown (13-11) won his substances. 

third consecutive start, pitching a For example, a Chinese woman 
six-hitter for his major league- volleyball player was kicked out of 
tying 11th complete game. Brown, the 1992 Olympics after testing 
who struck out nine and walked positive for strychnine, which Chi
one, was 0-2 with a 7.71 ERA in nese officials said was taken unwit
two previous starts against the tingly in an herbal tonic. 
Indians t~s season.. The Chinese runners burst on to 
Te~as lDcreased Its lead to. 9-0, the world scene last month in the 

chaSing Jose Mesa (10-11) WIth a . World Championships in Stuttgart, 
four-run fourth . Mesa, allowed ' Ger h W th 
nine runs and nine hits in three- 100mOOanY'dwt en atng wont de 
I . . , an eamma es cap ure 

p us mrungs. the 1,500 and 3,000. 
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Scoreboard 
Ql lIZ AN.\WER ftllHllrBNlilli2Wrs_ 

O· Ponn State's Joe Paterno i. in hi. 28th ye .. of 
coochtng lhe NittAny lions. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAl. LEAGUE 

dJI 
:JJ I 

B()X SCORES 

PHILLIES 5, METS 0 

PHILA NfWI'OU 
.., • hIM 

Oybtrd 5 0 1 1 DrJl<snd 
Dunan 2b 5 1 I 0 Cozzop 
Kruk lb 4 1 1 0 HndleyC 
DHlIns 3b ~ 2 2 0 Murray lb 
lJ;otisco3b o 0 0 0 Onulaklf 
DauilOn c 04 0 1 I CWfkt2b 
Esnrichrf 3 0 1 1 Bm .. If 
~If 4 0 0 1 McKnt .. ..... 2 1 1 0 Huskey 3b 

2 0 1 0 

.. • hbi 
~ 0 1 0 
0 0 o 0 
~ 0 o 0 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 I 0 
~ 010 
~ 020 
4 000 
3 000 
2 000 

bslDMsion 
w L I'd GI 

TOI"oolo 81 63 .563 
Bah,more 79 65 .549 2 
NewYOI"k 79 65 .549 2 
Detroit 75 69 .521 6 
Boston 74 69 .517 1,), 
Cleveland 6877 .469 13~\ 
Milwaukee 61 83 .424 20 
West Division 

W l Pel CI 
Chkago 80 62 .56) 
Texas 78 66 .542 3 
Kansas City 74 68 .521 6 
Seallie 73 69 .514 7 
CalifOl"Oia 63 79 .444 17 
MinnesoLl 61 83 .424 20 
Oakland 57 85 .401 23 

z.denotts first game was iii win 

bslDMsion 
L10 Sftalt HooM Away W l I'd CI L10 Sftalt HollIe Away 

z-4-6 Won 3 44·31 37-32 Philadelf!hia 88 56 .611 4-6 Won I 48-27 40-29 
z·7·3 Lost I 45·26 34·39 Montreal 82 61 .573 5~, z·9-1 Won 6 50-22 32-39 
z-4-6 Lost 1 4(,·26 3)·39 51. Louis 79 64 .552 8~ 6-4 WOIl 4 44·28 35-36 

4-6 Won 1 41-32 34·37 0, 7272 .500 16 . -8·2 Lost 1 39-36 33·36 
5·5 Won 2 40-29 340040 Pi=rgh 65 78 .455 22~ 2-8 Won 1 35-36 )0-42 
3-7 Lost 2 42-30 26-46 Florida 60 113 .420 27 4-6 Lost 1 ]3-35 27-48 

z-4-6 lost 3 35·37 26-46 NewYO!"k 48 96 .333 40 1·9 Lost 1 23-49 25-47 
Wesl Division 

L10 s~aIt HOIIM! A_y W l I'd CI L10 SMail HolM Away 
5-5 lost I 41·33 39-29 Allantl 91 53 .632 .-8·2 Lost 1 42-27 49-26 

z-8·2 Won I 45-27 33-39 San Francisco 89 53 .627 1 3·7 Lost 5 45-27 44·26 
1-6-4 Won 1 38·34 36·34 Houston 76 66 .535 14 .-7·3 WOIl 2 41·3) 35·3) 
z·7·3 Won 3 42·29 31-40 ~rK~ 72 70 .507 18 1·5-5 Won 1 39-33 33-37 

4-6 Lost J 39-32 24-47 69 75 .479 22 3·7 Lost 3 39·)2 30-43 
4-6 Lost 1 30-38 31-45 Colorado 56 88 .389 35 1·6-4 Lost 1 29-39 27-49 
5·5 Won I 33·38 24-47 San Diego 56 88 .389 35 )·7 Won 1 31-42 25.-46 

MondIy's GarMs 

WAS 
wdrds 
En#;Iisl 
Monds 
mony 
BoothiJ 
umph. 
Bu~ 

could 
the cl 
complJ 
sure tI 1 
the p~ 
decadl 

Temep 

Tobit )3 5 

jones P 
Schrek p 
Nvrmph 
Gligherd 

, 4 Total. 

0 000 
1 000 
0 o 0 0 

3J 060 

Monday'. Camel 
l* GarMs Not IlICluded 

lIo!Ion 6, BaWmor. 4 
Oakland 7, Minnesou 2 
New York at Milwaukee 
TIOW 12, dewland 1 
Ch.c.ago al Kansas CII)', (n) 
Seattle at ulifomia, (nJ 
Only games scheduled 

ute eo- Not bocIucIod 
PMadelphia 5, New York 0 
Houston al CoIor~, ppd., snow 
Los Angeles it San Diego, (n) 
ChicAgo al Son Fraoo.co, (nl 
Only games scheduled 

Todoy'seo-001001101 - 5 I'hiWoIphio 
_rorir 000 000 000 - 0 Houston (Drabek 8-15 and t(jl.'H) al Colorado ILeskanic 1·5 and Reynoso 9· 

101, I, 4:05 p.m. 

Prir I 

ter 
RlI-bin 

E- Hundley (81, McKnight 17) . DP-New York 1 
LOB-/'h,ladeIphla II, New York 7. 2S-Stocker (91 
SS-CWalk ... 2 tn. SF-Eisenreich, Ir>a";glia. 

IPHREa •• SO 

T ocby'. GarMs 
Toronto \Cuzman 11-1) at Detrok ICullicltson 12-8), 6:05 pm. 
BaW"""" (Valenzuela &-9) alllo!lon (VIOla IO-S), 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Karsay 1·3) at Mlnnesou (Guardado 3-71, 7:05 p.m. 
New York U •• n 1·1) It Milwaukee (Bones 1(),9), 7:05 pM. 
Clew!Iand (Claric 4-4) at Te>W !Rosers 15-8),7:35 p m. 
Chic.go (Ber. 8·5) at tWn ... City (~nle 1.1). 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle IHanson ItHl) at California tMagrane 2'11, 9:05 p.m. 

Pinsburgh (Wagner 5·7) at FIorid.l (Hammond 10-10), 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati iAyaJa &-7) it Adanta (Glavine 18·5), 6:40 p.m. 
Philadelphia Uackson 12-10) at New York (Tana". 6-15), 6:40 p.m. 
Montreal tRueter 7-01 it St.louis (Watson 6-4), 7:05 p.m. 

Philodolphla 
TGr ...... W,14-3 9 6 0 0 6 

Los Angeles (HetV1iser 11 ·12) at San Diego (BrocaiI3·11), 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago (Bautisla 7·3) at San Francisco (Deshaies 1·1), 9:35 p.m. 

w ............ y'.Gomn _Vorir 

put it i "Th 
Pllies 
pIes I 
neith' 
Israel 
Israel 

Jones l,2·3 6~ 7 4 4 6 6 
SchotJrek I l, 1 0 0 0 2 
Cozzo I 1 1 0 2 0 

Umpirl!>--Home, Vanover; Filii, Wendelstedt; Sec· 
ond, Marsh; Third, Rapuano. 

WodnesdaY's Camel 
New York at Milwaukee, 1 :05 p m. 
Toronto al Detroit, 6:05 pm. ' 
Baltimore at Boston, 6:35 pm 
Oakland al Minnesou, 7·05 p.m. 

ChicAgo.tSan Francisco, 3:05 p.m. 
Pinsburgh at Florida, 6:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati at Adam, 6:40 p.m. 
Ph'ladelphla 01 New York, 6:40 p.m. 
Mon"",,1 at St. loui., 7,05 p.m. 
Houston at Colorado, B:05 p m. 

T-2 ·49. A-17,497. Cleveland at T~, 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Kansa< CII)', 7:35 p.m 

Los Angeles al San Di"B", 9:05 p.m. 

~~:,~ , a.ppr 
It 

PLO 
sign 
emb~ 
coe-xi 
ingi} 
this 
jour: 
num 
ties." 

101 

two I 
lI\eo· 
rule. 

lsi 
over 
GaZI 
muc 
the ' 
p~n( 

cont 
.Yt 

ptC 

p~ 

j 
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AntLETICS 7, TWINS 2 

OADAND MINNESOTA ... hbi .. r h bi 
Browne If 4 0 2 1 Mackd 4 000 
Bonticlt .. 4 0 o 1 Knblch 2b 4 000 
S;et .. rf 5 1 2 0 Pucken dh ~ o 1 0 
Neellb 4 I 2 I Wnf""" rf 4 1 1 1 
Arm;l51b o 0 o 0 ~rc: 3 1 1 0 
Gatos 2b 5 2 2 0 rty lb 4 010 
Aldrete dh 3 1 3 0 StiwkJb 4 020 
lY't/ dh 1 0 o 0 PMunz If 2 000 
Paq\1e 3b 5 1 2 3 Hckngss 1 000 
Brosius d 5 0 3 0 Mearesss 2 o 0 0 
HrfIondc 5 1 1 I Hrbek lb 1 000 
TO\als 41 717 1 Totals 3J 2 6 1 

o.IdMId 000 004 210 - 7 
Min_ 000 000 200 - 2 

E"':Cates 2 (HI, Harpe. 17l. Dp-oakland 2, Min
nelOta 1. LOB-oakland 11, Minneso!;t 5. 2B-
8rowne (10), Neel (20), Cales (23), Aldrete !l3), 
P~ett (35). 3S-Sierra (5). HR-Winfoeld (211 SS-
8",woe (~), Hemond (12). S-Bordiclt, Aldrete. 

'PHI/EII/.SO 
o.1dancI 
BWjIl W, I 1-12 9 6 2 1 4 Mi._ 
Erickson L,8·18 5~ 11 4 4 2 8 
Ilartley ". 4 2 2 0 I 
Tsajlli' 2 2 1 1 0 1 

WP_Tsamis. 
Umpireo-H~, Carcia; First, FOI"d; Second, Young; 
Third, Men_he<. 
T-2:37. A-12,788 

REO SOX 6, ORIOLES 4 

IIAI. TlMOIE IOSTON 
.. r h bI ab r h bl 

And"" If 301 0 Fkcher 2b 5 1 1 0 
McLmrrf 4 0 1 0 GrnwU I( 4 1 2 0 
OYrauxd 4 0 0 0 Nhring3b 4 0 3 2 
Bah,esdh 4 2 2 1 McNly pr 0 0 o 0 
CRpken .. 4 0 1 0 Cooper 3b 0 0 o 0 
Pglrulo 3b 4 0 0 0 MVghn dh 3 o 1 2 
Hoiles c 3 2 2 2 Deer rf . 3 o 0 1 
Ses~i lb 4 0 1 1 Htcherd 5 1 1 0 
Rynld.2b 3 0 0 0 Vlentin .. 4 1 2 1 

Qlntana lb 2 1 1 0 
Melvin c 3 1 1 0 

ToW. 33 ••• Touls 33 612 6 

Seanle at ulifomia, 9:05 pm. 

36; 8elle, Cleveland, 34 : Tellieton, Detroit, 31 ; 
Salmon, C.lIIIOI"nla, 30; Carter, TOI"OnlO, 30. 

STOLEN BASES-Loflon, Oevel.nd, 63; Polonla, 
ulifomla, 48; 1Wornar, Toronlo, 46; Curti., uillor
nld, 45; RHende""", T",onto, 43; lJohmon, Chica· 
go, 35; Wh~., TOI"Onlo, 29. 
PlTOlI~ (16 Oecisions)-Key, New York, 16·5, 

• 762, 2.98; WICkman, New Yoric, 12-4, .750, 4.26; 
Mussina, Balli"""", 14·5, .737, 4.23: AppIer, Kansas 
City, 15-6, .714, 2.83, Fe<n.ndez, Chic.lgo, 17-7, 
.708, 3.07; McDowell, Chicago, 21-9, .700 , 354; 
L.ng>ton, California, 15-7, 682, 2.78. 

STRIKEOUTS-RJohn50n, Seallle, 262; Guzman, 
Toronto, 112; Langslon, California, 168; Cone, 
Kansa. City, 167; Finley, California, 161; Eldred, Mil
waukee, 156; Appier, KansasCrty, 156. 

SAVES- Montgomery, Kansa. City, ~2 ; DWard, 
T",onlo, 39; Henke, TOQ., 36; RH...,.ndez, Chica· 
go, 34; Russen, lIo!Ion, 33; Eckersley, oakland, 32; 
Agui~, Minnesota, 30. 

NATIONAl. lEAGUE 
G AI R H I'cI. 

Cwynn SO 122 489 70 175 .358 
Bond. SF 139 417 111 161 .338 
)elferies StL 125 483 78 163 .337 
~ace Chi 139 531 75 172 .324 
RbThompson SF 116 450 78 H6 .324 
M~ Pk 125 420 67 135 .321 
Bagwell Hou H2 535 76 171 .320 
Kruk Phi 136 482 91 152 .315 
JBelI P,t HO 556 93 173 .311 
Sandbe.gChi 116 452 66 140 .31 

RUNS-Dykstra, Philadelphl', 131 ; Bonds, San 
Francisco, 111 : Cant, Atlanta, 96; Blauser, Atlanta, 
96; McCnlf, Adanta, 95; DHatli"" Philadelphia, 94; 
JBelI, Piltsburgh, 93. 

UI-Ju.stice, Atlanta, 106, Bonds, San Francrsoo, 
102; Cant, Atlanta, 100; Daullon, Philadelphia, 99; 
MaWiIIlams, San Francisco, 98; Zeile, St. Loui., 95; 
Murray, New York, 89. 

HIT5-Cwynn, San Diego, 175; J8ell, Pittsburgh, 
173 ; Dyk.tra, Phil.delphra, 173; Crace, Chicago, 
172; Bagwel(, Houston, 171; Jeffenes, St. loul" 163; 
Butler, Los Angeles, 163. 

DOUBLES-Bichette, Colorado, 43; Gwynn, San 
Diego, 41 ; 81ggio, Hou.tan, 39; Dykstra, Philadel· 
phla. 38; BagWell, Houston, 37; Hayes, Colorado, 36; 
Crace, Chicago, 36. 

TRJl'lfS-finlev, Houston, 11 ; BUller, los Anseles, 
10; Morandlnl, philadelphia, 9; JBell, Pittsbu.gh, .9, 
Coleman, New Yoric, 8: EYou~CoIorado, 7; Martin, 
Pittsbulldl, 7; Willa, ColoradO, 7. 

2.PattySheehan 18 
3.B ... ndieBurton 22 
4.HelenAllredsson 18 
5. LaurlMerten 20 
6.TammieCreen 20 
7.HlrornlKobayashi 20 
8.DottieMochrie 22 
9.NancyLopez 17 

10. DonnaAndtews 20 
11 . TrishJohnson 14 
12. SherriSteinhauer 24 
13. Rosielones 21 
1~ MlchelleMcCann 23 
15. KristWbe" 22 
16. Tin.8.1Tet1 22 
17 DawnCoe-)ones 22 
18. MegMailon 21 
19. De6Richard 21 
20. Lau .. Davies 13 
21 . Kell~ns 21 
22. DanaLonand·Oormann23 
23. janeCeddes 20 
24. Kri.Tschetter 23 
25. DanielleAmma<X:llpane23 
26. Jane<:raher 21 
27. Ho/lisStlcy 19 
28. JudyOicltinson 22 
29. MissieBerteotti 24 
30. MissieMcCeOtge 22 
31 ClndyRarick 23 
32. PalBradley 21 
33 EiaineCrosby 24 
34. LisaWalte" 21 
35 Amy8enz 20 
36. ]oAnneCarner 17 
37. JanStephenson 21 
38. BethDaniel 21 
39. Barb8unkow5ky 19 
40. ShelleyHamlin 22 
41 . KrisMonaghan 21 
42. V.15kinne< 23 
~3 . MaryflethZlmmerman 23 
44. CailCraham 21 
45. AliceRitzman 21 
46. NancyScranton 24 
47. PattiRiuo 18 
48. Chri.)ohnson 22 
49. MartaFigueras-Dotti 21 
50. DaleEggeling 23 

TENNIS 

AlP Tour Money~"" 

5469,107 
5413,728 
5312,461 
53~2,859 
$329,159 
5324,930 
$311,493 
5290,380 
$288,061 
5283,212 
5267,766 
5264,554 
5261,061 
$249,265 
$242,745 
$2~2,609 
5233,999 
5208,637 
$106,599 
$200,744 
5195,880 
5191,947 
$189,028 
$IB7,862 
$185,586 
5176,835 
$175,805 
5174,089 
5170,856 
5169.893 
5165,934 
$162,179 
$144,444 
5143,841 
5132,904 
$132,736 
5131,450 
5128,225 
512~,520 
5123,726 
5120,692 
5118,626 
$117,899 
5113,992 
5111,621 
$104,252 
$100,200 
599,085 
596,846 

47. RosNlderrer 
48. NaokoSawamatsu 
49. ShaunSlarrord 
50. PatriciaHy 

COlF 

5115,202 
5115,061 
"12,985 
$112,280 

PONTE VEDRA, Fia. (AI') - SlatisticAl leaders on 
the PCA Tour through the Canadian Open, which 
ended Sept. 12: 
Scorins le .... 

I , Greg Norman, 68.87. 2, Nick Price, 68.98. 3, 
Paul .... ,nger, 69.55. 4, Payne Stewart, 69.69 . 5, 
David Frost, 69.76. 6, Tom 1Ote, 69.80. 7, Steve Elk· 
ington, 69.83. 8, Fred Couples, 69.84. 9, Corey 
Pa";n, 69.93. 10, liIny Mize, 69.98. 
Drivi DItIance 

I, Jln Daly, 288.6. 2, Davi. Love III, 280.0. 3, 
John Adam., 277.5 . 4, Barry Cheesman, 277.4. 5 
(Iiel, David Jackson and Bre\1 Ogle, 276.6. 7, Fred 
CouP'"', 275.2. 8 We), Paul .... inger and Jay Oelslng. 
27~ .6 . 10, Greg Norman, 274.2. 
DrMns Ar;r;wr....., 

I, 00ulI Tewell, 83.6". 2, Dillard Pruitt, 82.5"- 3, 
Fred Funl, 80.5". 4, Hale Irwin, 79.9". 5, D.A. 
Weibrins. 78.~. 6, Fulton AJIern, 78.~. 1, Ed Flori, 
77 .~. 8, Jeff Maggert, 77.6". 9, David Edwards, 
77.""- 10, Morris Hata!sky, 76.9l'. 
c.- 1ft _"",lotion 

I, Fuzzy Zoeller, 73.5". 2, Nick Price, 71.8". 3, 
David Edward., 71 6". 4, Bill Classon, 71 .2". 5 (tie), 
Corey P.vin and Dan Pohl, 71 .0%. 7, Dave Barr, 
70.7··. 8, Dillard Pruilt, 70.4". 9, Scott Hoch, 
70.t •. 10, John Cook, 69.~. 
..... malo'" 

I , Brad F""on, 1.738. 2, Crea Norman, 1.745. 3, 
Wayne Levi, 1.748. 4, David rrost, 1.750. 5, Ben 
Crenshaw, 1.751 . 6 (tie), Ken Green and Scott Simp
son, 1.753. 8 (tle), John Flannery and Payne Stewart, 
1.755. 10, Donnie Hammond, 1.758. 
Total Drivin. 

1, Nick Price, 52. 2, Greg Norman, 53. 3, )elf Mag
gert, 55. 4, Fuzzy ZoeIIe<, 5.8. 5, Gil ~n, 66. 6, 
tOl"n Wa",,", 71. 7, Paul Azinger, 73.8, Jim McGov
ern, 71. 9, Blaine McCaniste., 81 . 10, Bill Classoo, 
88. 
Ea&le~"" 

1, John Daly, 12. 2 (tie), jay Delsing. Ed Humenik 
and Davis love III, 11 . 5 (tie), Keith aearwaler, Neal 
t:ancaste<, Dave RttIMll!41s and Fuzzy ZO<!Iter, 10. 9,4 
lied with 9. 
.irdie Leaden laltJrnon 020 200 000 - 4 

Ioston 000 Ol4 00. - 6 

HOME RUNS-Bonds, San Francisco, 40; Justice, 
Allanta, 36; MaWiliiams, San Francisco, 34; Bon,lIa, 
New York, 34; Cant, Atlan"', 33; McGriff, Atlanta, 
33; 50<.1, Chicago, 31 . 

The leading money winners on the ATP Tour 
thf04Jgh Sept. f2: 
I .PeteSamp'" $ 1 ,988,525 

1, Jim Mi:Covem, 357. 2, Fred Funk, 336. 3, Payne 
Stewart, 329. 4, Keilh Clearwaler, 318. 5, lohn Hus
ton, 312. 6, leej.nzen, 311 . 7, SIeve loweI)', )0). 8 
(lie), John Flannery and D.,.;. Love III, 301. 10, Marie 
Calc.weechia, 298. 

DP-Baltimore " 80ston 2. LOB-Ballimore 5, STOLEN IA5fS-urr, FlOrida, 49; jefferle., SI. lIo!Ion 12. 2S-Hoiles (261, Greenwell (34), Naehring 
Louis, 41 ; Grissom, Montreal, 40; Ni~on, Atlanta, 40; 
Coleman, New York, 38; DLewi., San Francisco, 37; 
Dykstra, Ph,ladelphia, 36. 

(4), Valentin (31) . 3B-Ande""n (?). HR-Baine. 
/15), Holies 125). $-Quintana, Melvin. 

I' H a ER .1 so 
~ 
Rhodes 4~ 7 2 2 2 0 
Williamson 1,7·5 1 3 4 4 2 0 
Pennington 0 0 0 0 2 0 
Mcgehee 2r, 2 0 0 1 1 
Boston 
Dopson 4 5 4 4 2 1 
Quantrill W,6·10 2% 3 0 0 1 0 
Harri, S,6 2" 0 0 0 0 3 

Dopson pilched 10 1 baiter In the 5th, Pennington 
pilched to 2 batte" in the 61h. 
Umpires-Home, Roe; First, Scott; Second, Phillips; 
Third, Reilly. 
T-3 ;19. A-29,342. 

RANGERS 12, INOIANS 1 

UMlAND 

t(jrtlyd 
Fennln ss 
B~2b 
Belle ~ 
Thome3b 
Srrento 1 b 
jf(rsoo dh 
Mtdndorf 
SAlmrc 

... h bI 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
~ I 2 I 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
300 0 

n 1 6 I 

Duceyd 
Redus rf 
Oscnzo cf 
Plmlro lb 
Qualezlf 
DHrriscf 
Franco dh 
8.lboni dh 
Rdtgez c 
Palmer 3b 
Stnnge 2b 
BRpkn 2b 
Mlee 55 
ToWs 

ab r h bl 
4 2 1 1 
3 0 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
422 1 
.. 332 
1 0 0 0 
.. 1 2 1 
1 0 0 0 
5 0 0 0 
423 2 
4 1 3 1 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 

39 1116 9 

PlTOlING (16 Decislons)-TGreene, Philadelphia, 
14· 3, .824, 3.44; Portugal, Hou.ton, 15·4, .789, 
2.90; Glavine, Atlanla, 18·5, .783, 322; Avery, 
Atlanta, 16-5, .762, 2.89; Buricelt, San Francisco, 18-
7, .720, 3 78; Kile, Hou.ton, 15·6, .714, 313; 
Schilling. Philadelphia, 13-6, .684, 4.08. 

STRIKEOUTS- R,;o, Cincinnati, 197; Smaltz, 
Atlanta, 184; CMaddux, Atlant., 174; 8ene., San 
Diego, 171 ; Guzman, Chicago, 163; Harnisch, Hous
ton, 160; TCreene, Philadelphl., 154; Schilling. 
Philadelphia, 154. 

SAVES-Myers, Chic.ogo, 44; Harvey, Florida, 43; 
leSmith, SI. lou I., 43; 8eck, San FranCisco, 41 ; 
MtWilliams, Philadelphia, 37; Weneland, Montreal, 
36; Stanton, Atlanta, 27. 

TRANSACTIONS 

BASEBAll 
Americanlugue 

SEATTLE MARINERS- Signed Makoto Suzuki, 
PitCher, 10 a minOl".league contract. 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Recalled Cregory Flener, 
pitcher, from Knoxville of Ihe Southern League. 
fOOTBAll 
National Football ~ogue 

NFL-Named Jim Connelly vice presidenl of retail 
licen.ing for NFL Properties. 

CINCINNATI BENGAL5-Activaled Reggie Rem· 
bert, wide receiver. Placed Farey Duckett, defensive 
back, on injured reserve. 

MIAMI DOLPHIN5-Placed Bobby Humphrey, 
running back, on injured reseM. 
HOCICfY 

000 010 000 _ 1 National Hockey wgue 
Oll 402 lib _ 12 BOSTON BRUINS-Rele.",d Perry P.ppas and 

E-Permin (231. DP-Clevel.nd 1, Texas 1. LOB
Cleveland 5, Texa. 6. 2B-COnzalez (31), Palmer 
(27). HR-Sorrenlo (18), Ducey Ill, Palmeiro (36), 
Conzalez (44), Palmer (291 . Sll-franco (9). 

IPH RERllSO 
CleWNnd 
Mesa l, IO-II 3 9 9 9 1 1 

Robert Wallwork, right wings; Cainn Smith, Idt wing; 
.nd Ceoll Simp.on, Doug Jone. and Trent CuR, 
defensemen. Retumed Milt Mastad, defenseman, to 
Se.ttle of Ihe Western Hockey League .nd Charles 
Pa<Juette, defenseman, to Shetbrooke of the Quebec 
Major lunior Hockey League. 

MONTREAL CANADIENS-5Igned Patrick Roy, 
goakender, 10 a four·year conlract. 

2.JlmCourier $1 ,707,336 
3.SergiBruguera 51,271,724 
4.MichaelStich 5 I ,262,641 
5.StefanEdberg 5940,469 
6.MichaelChang 5894,089 
7.AndreiMedveilev $851,968 
8.Bon.Beclter 5702,039 
9.ThomasMuster 5690,241 
10. RlchardKrajicek S689,443 
11 . PetrKorda 5682,629 
12. CedncPioline 5660,979 
13. tWrelNov.cek 5633,666 
14. WallyMasur 5627,529 
15. WayneFerreira 5526,531 
16. AlexanderVoIkov 5515,670 
17. T oddMartin 5506,708 
18. RicheyReneberx 5493,868 
19. MarkWoodforde 5441,302 
20. Ma~usCU5lalsson 5437,725 
21 . CarfooCosta 5420,803 
22. AndreAg;lS$i 5407,835 
23. MarcRosset $404,168 
24. PaulHaarhul. 5386,899 
25. AndreiChesnokov $381,335 
26. HenrikHolm $374,687 
27. PatrickMcEnroe 5369,001 
28. EmilioSanchez $360,604 
29. MarcCoellne< $357,868 
30. Carl·UweSteeb 5356,233 
31. eoranlvaniS<!Ylc 5352,222 
32. Andersjarryd S347,445 
33. JavierSanchez 5345,898 
34. lvanlend( 5343,876 
35. T oddWoodbridge 5339,990 
36. MaIiVaiWashington 5331,910 
37. AndreiOlho"5kiy S330,817 
38. MikaelPernfors $326,475 
39. PatnkKuhnen 5323,882 
40. AmosMansdorf 5315,549 
41 . JaccoEltingh 5308,721 
42. Bradalbert 5305,011 
43. MarcosOndruska 5300,428 
44. Ma~uslarsson S293,586 
45. JanSiemerink 5293,260 
46. jakobHlasek 5290,397 
47. TomasCarbonell 5289,208 
~8 . Amaudlloetsch $285,431 
49. 8erndtWrbacher 5259,670 
50. FabriceSanlOl"O 5254,168 

MilM:ki 3 5 2 2 1 1 
WTA"""""'~"" 

SandTropSa_ 
I, Nick Price, 64.6". 2, Jodie Mudd, 64.2". 3, 

Chip 8ecIt, 63 .8". 4, Jimmy lohnston, 63 .~. 5, Greg 
Norman, 62.8". 6, Cary Hallberg. 62.7". 7, Larry 
MI.e, 62.2". 8, lerr Woodland, 62 .1". 9, 2 Tied 
With 61.~. 
MIAround 

I, Nick Price, 194. 2, Payne Stewart, 198. 3, Gil 
Morgan, 256 . 4, Steve Elkington, 272 . 5, Paul 
Alinger, 273.6, Fuuy Zoell.,., 275. 7, Creg Norm.n, 
326. 8, Jim Mi:Covern, 347. 9, Lany Mile, 358. 10, 
Tom W.""n, 363. 

CoIf Money ~aden 
PONTE VEDRA, Fla. (AP) - Leading money win

ne .. On the PCA Tour through the Canadian ()perl, 
which ended Sept. 12: 

I .NicItPnce 
2.PaulAzinger 
3.(iregNDl"man 
4.leeJanzen 
5.PayneStewart 
6.FullonAllem 
7.TomKite 
8.FredCoupies 
9.[)a";dFrost 
1 O.LarryMile 
11.8emhardLanger 
12.RoccoMediate 
13.SteveElkington 
14.CoreyPa";n 
15. Vi~ySingh 
16.PhiIMickelson 
17.JimCaIIaJther,Jr. 
18.Chip8edC 
19.MarkUIca\O\!CChia 
20.JimMcCovern 
21 .JeffMaggert 
22.ScottSimpson 
23.Gi1Morsan 
24.Davislcwelll 
25.DavidEdwards 
26.NoIanHenke 
27.8iIIyMayf.ir 
2B.HowardTwitty 
29.CtanlWaile 
30.JoeySindelar 
31.RickFehr 

Tm Money 
17 51,419,757 
21 51,326,B69 
14 51,160,903 
24 5869,170 
23 5844,475 
25 5775,758 
18 5774,311 
18 5713,479 
20 5651,967 
18 5638,693 
6 5626,938 
20 5621,111 
20 $617,867 
21 $571,861 
12 5569,181 
22 S561 ,965 
24 $534,204 
24 5527,690 
27 5520,832 
29 5515,091 
23 $506,863 
19 5498,782 
20 5478,162 
23 5467,294 
17 5457,836 
22 5439,129 
26 5405,462 
25 5402,147 
26 5391 ,815 
22 5391,649 
21 $384,829 
24 5380,057 

Kramer 1 2 1 1 
Dif'9lo 1 0 0 0 

1 1 
0 2 

PHILADElPHIA flYERS-Signed Mifo. Holan, 
defenseman, ta a three·year conlr.ct, and Stewart 
Malgun." Ryan McGill, defensemen, and Andre ST. PETERsBURG, Fla. (fJ') - The Women·. Ten-

32.)ohnHuston 
J3.FuzzyZoe/l.,r 
34.DanForsman 

17 $371,548 
20 5363,006 T_ 

Brown W,13·1 1 9 6 

MeW pilched 10 4 ba!1er5 in the 4th. 
WP-Mesa. 

9 

Faust, cente<, to tw<>-year contracts. . 
Coioniol Hockey Le.pe 

8RANTFORO SMOKE-Signed lohn Batten, 
defenseman. Si~ed 8ruce Bell, defenseman, as play. 
er·asslStant coach. 

ni. Association money leade" thraugh Sept. 12: 
1.SteffiCraf 51,428,837 
2.AranblaSanchezVicario 51 ,205,639 
3.Conchl!AMartinez 5723,720 
4.JanaNovoIna 5697,446 

Umpires-Home, Cou.ins; First, Brinkman; Second, 
Reed; Third, McClelland. 

EMt Cout Hockey Leogue 
DAYTON SOMBERS--Acquired Ray Edwards, righl 

WIng. f,OI"n the Erie Panthers. Renewed affiliation with 
Peoria of the Internaliona' Hockey League. 
'n_tlonaJ Hodq ~ogue 

5.MartinaNavralilova 5656,044 
6.NataliaZvereva 5644,110 
7.HelenaSukova 5599,223 T-2:42. A-18,904. 

1I Af)IRS 

M4llllCMllEACiUf 
G AI R H I'cI. 

0Ierud Tor 141 492 94 183 .372 
Moli!OI" Tor 143 564 110 191 .339 
lolton Cle 136 525 107 170 .324 
Thomas Chi 139 500 100 160 .320 
RAIomarTOI" 138 537 101 172 .320 
BaerRa Cle 144 583 102 186 .319 
O'Neill NY 130 460 65 145 .315 
Conrafez Tex 132 S09 103 160 .314 
~mllton Mil 120 471 71 148314 
lJo/1nson Chi 131 485 68 152 .313 

a UNS-Palmeiro. Texa •• 117; Molitor, Toronto, 
110; Lolton, CI"""land, 107; While, Toronto, 107; 
Conulez, T_, 103; Phmips, De!roit. 103: ~, 
O<M!land, 102. 

• • 1- Thom •• , Chicago, 123; Bell", Clevel.nd, 
115; Conufel, Te.a" 113; Fielder, Detroil. 111 ; 
Ca~r, TOfOf1IQ, 110; 8ae/RO, C1eYeLJnd, 107; Tettle· 
ton, Detroit. 100; Molitor, f oronIo, 100. 

HlTS-Molilor, TOI"Onla, 191 ; fUe/RO, Cleveland, 
186; OIerud, TOI"OOIo, 183; RAlomar, TOtonto, 172; 
loflon, CI<!veland, 170; McR.e, K.n .. , City, 166; 
Palmeiro, Texas, 166; Puckett, Minnesot.l, 166. 

DOlJII.fS.-..OIerud, Toronlo, 49; While, TorontO, 
40: Palmeiro, Te •• s. 38; Joyner. Kan ... City, 36; 
Puckett, Minnesot. , 35; Greenwell, BOlton; J4; 
Salmon, CalifOl"OLJ, ll . 

TlJruS-lJohn50n, ChicAgo, 13; Cor., Chic.ogo, 
12; Hulse, T_, 10; ~., tW ..... City, 9; LoIton, 
CIeftl.tnd, 8; cuyler, ~il, 7; Anderson, fUltillKlA!, 
7; 1Terna~, Toronto, 7. 

HOME RUNS-Gonzal •• , T •••• , 44 ; Thomas, 
ChIc.Jso, 41 ; Griffey Ir, Sdde, 40; P.I ...... iro. Te>w, 

ATLANTA KNIGH1S-Named Joe Lew! vice presl· 
dent of advertising and promotions. 

KANSAS CITY BLADES-Signed Du.ne joyce, 
defenseman. 

LAS VECA5 THUNDER-Named Dan Spellens 
assistanl general manager. 

MilWAUKEE ADMIRALS-Agreed to t.erm. with 
Gino Cavallini, left wing. 
lACIIOSSE 
Major Indoor Laaoose L.ape 

BALTIMORE THUNDER-Named Skip Llchtlu .. 
coach. 
COLLfCE 

EDINBORO-Named lody Mooradian assodale 
athletic director; Dan Langan men's and women·. 
swimming cooch; and Arnold White !pf coach. 

FORDHAM-Announced Ihe reSignation 01 Joe 
Favorilo, director 01 .potU media reLJtlons. Named 
Cheryl Aaron women·s basketball assiStant coach; /1m 
larose a .. i.lanl b.seball coach, .nd Tom Oewey 
women'. track .nd cross country cooch. 

PENNSYLVANIA-Named Michael Bale, men 's 
and women's asswnt (ennis coach. 

RUTGERS-N.med Kalhy McConnell women '. 
.... stant ba>ketball coach and Renee Reed women's 
restricted earnings ba>ketb.1I coach. 

WACNER- Named David Pott", dit1!ctor of athlet· 
ic compliance and ac.odemic services .nd Tony Carter 
faculty athletics represen!;tti~. 

The money leaders on the 1993 l PCA Tour 
throu"" the Pinr:etlular One Championohip, which 
encIe<J Sept. 12: 

1.8et>yKins 
Tm ""'-Y 
24 $483,603 

8.MaryJoeFern.ndez 5577,731 
9.Cabriel.Sabatini 5547,430 

10. Cig,Fernandez S511 ,163 
11. MonicaSeles 5437,588 
12. LBri ... Neililnd 5359,346 
13. }enniferCapriati 5357,108 
14. ManuelaMaleeva·Fragniere5352,620 
15. AnkeHuber U4B,702 
16. AmandaCoetzer 5296,908 
17. ZinaCarri50nlackson $270,722 
18. Nath.11ieTauzi.t $240,133 
19. LoriMcNell $236,149 
20. KaterinaMaleev. 5227.498 
21. MagdaienaMaleeva 5225,884 
22. 8rei>daSchul.. 5207,366 
23. t(jmikoDale 5194,63B 
24. lnesGorrochategui 5182,003 
25. MaryPie«:e 5117,860 
26. ElizabethSmy(ie Sl72,070 
27. Pam5hriver 5157,809 
28. YayukBasuki $156,618 
29. lindsayDa"""port 5154,584 
30. RennaeStubbs 5154,514 
31 . ManonBoIlegraf 5153,245 
32./udithWiesner Sl53,172 
33. KalhyRinald1 5152,075 
34. p.t!Yfendkk 5151 ,676 
35. Sab(neHack 5150,836 
36. Miri.amOremans 5149,997 
37. LeilaMeskhl 5148,746 
38. ElnaReinach 5141 ,092 
39. JulieHalard $138,330 
40. NicoleProvis 5135,032 
41. AnnGrossman 5133,954 
41 . DebbieCr.ham 5131 ,580 
43. PalriciaTarabini 5130,369 
~4 . Sandr.Cecchinl $126,824 

:~: ~:;~~~ :~ ~:)~~ 

35. TOI"nWatson 
36.MarlcMcCumber 
37.TOI"nlehman 
38.MarkO'Meara 
39.DonnieHammond 
40.8rettOgle 
41 .5cOIIHOcI1 
42./.yHaas 
43.cra?,S· any 
44.0 Hart 
4~ .Marl< iebe 
46.8enCrenshaw 
47.KeithClearwater 
48.CraigSl.1dter 
49.JohnCook 
50.MikeStandly 
51 .8radFaxon 
52.FredFunk 
53.BobEstes 
5~ . H.lelrwin 
55.1()(eRRobem 
56.BillyAndrade 
57.DaveRurnmelis 
58.StevePale 
59.AodrewMagee 
6O.Curti.scrange 
61.Greg Twiggs 
62. RusOCochian 
63.LannyWadkins 
64.JohnOaly 
65.)ohnAdam. 
66.BruceFleisher 
67.8i1lClasson 
68.MichaeWlen 
69.8oblohr 
70.DuffyWaldorf 
71 .PhilBlockmar 
72.D.A.weibring 
73.MarlcBrooks 
7~ .PeterJacoiKen 
7S.MikeSpringer 
76.RobertCamel 
77.NlckFaldo 
78.jayOelslng 
79.Mi~"Huibert 
8O.)elfSiuman 

16 5342,023 
18 $339,564 
23 5337,633 
22 Sl36,306 
20 SJ33,332 
15 SJ33,125 
23 $329,172 
23 5328,052 
22 5ll1 ,46Q 
27 $314,918 
23 Sl14,918 
20 S313,761 
27 5301,511 
21 5301,023 
20 5293,011 
26 $291,136 
21 5288,131 
29 5286,609 
24 $263,687 
20 $252,686 
24 5250,256 
24 $248,233 
13 $247,%3 
24 $246,339 
23 5239,018 
21 5231,875 
26 5228,423 
22 $227,683 
19 5224,767 
22 $223,847 
26 5221 ,753 
25 5208,713 
18 $207,824 
22 5204,822 
21 5200,167 
21 5199,698 
26 5198,704 
18 $198,490 
27 $197,946 
20 $1 97,307 
24 $192,768 
21 5189,793 
6 5188,886 
25 5187,781 
26 51 85,842 
24 5182,811 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

FrendlToast Eas~~~ 
I $3,49 ALL"=~RAU 

R'~ 
'A TIO"" II The \JniYfIrtIty c/ towo SInce '944' 

Tonight 
PINT 

NIGHT! 
&>&>&>&> 

TONIGHT 

BINGO & 
CHEAP BEER 
**** *** 75¢ Pints • $1.25 Bass Ale 

9·Midnight • No Cover 
Smalll.topping Pizza 8:1.25 
LUl'gr 1·lopping Pizza 85.50 

4·8pm 

13 S.Linn 354-7430 

$3.49 
Conglomerations 

4-1Opm 

MOD.-Thurs. 9-Oose 
$2.50 Pitched 

$1.00Dra~ 

$1.50 Mixed drlnks 

$1 .50 Assorted Shots 

Breakfast, 7 a.m. Daily 

Cany.out Available 
Phone' 338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

50 
Pitchers of Beer 

~~Ulf I.f) 

"·llle. 
~~ .A." 
~fITi,~ .. 

American Red Cross 

~W, 
ROBIN HOOD (PS-13) 
DAILY 1 :45; 4:00. 1:20; 9:30 

THE MAN WITHOUT A fACE 
(PI-13) 
DAILY 1:30; 4.00; 7:00; 9.30 

HARD TARGET (R) 
DAilY 1:15; 4:00; 7,00; 9:20 

~~P.r21' 
UNDERCOVER BWES (PI·13) 
EVE. 1:00; 9:15 

RISING SUN (H) 
EVE 7:00; 9:~ 

SLEEPLESS IN SEATTlE (PG) 
EVE. 7:10 

f ORTRESS (PI-13) 
EVE. 9:30 

CALEIIDAR GIRl IR) 
EVE. 100 

IN THE UNE Of fiRE (I) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9:30 

NEEDFUL THINIS IR) 
EVE. 9:20 

THE REAL McCOY (PI·13) 
EVE. 7.15; 9.20 

so_ 
ki~ers co= 
lit list w-
.Matt Bat. 
'Bieech anc: 

: We mi _ 
ki;tkoffs 1= 
dtdng th 
la~ust ou 
said . 

:file oth~ 
p~runni~ 

ther. 
~mwall( 

.C}Jarles H 
friistration: 

~~'t'SI CSwboys 1 
c~'t defe 

MUCH ADO (P8-13) l CPWPe!lOlllBnl
l EVE. 1:00 & 9:30 ~W 

THE FUGITIVE (PG·13) r!nning b 
.... E.VE • . • B:4.5 .•. 9.:30 _______ ' .. _dded f 
- "We need 

It Works Wonders, 

American 
Heart 

Association 

NEVER A COVER 

SPOIlS BAR 

here or Ih 
hiln." 

:I'roy Aik 
• 4e timesar 'I a~ainst th - DerrickLt 
., tl\e grQunl 
• S~per llowl 

2 hours of Pool :i[ 
for the Price of 1 ____________________________ --J : ) ~ 

, 
I 

I 
I , \ , 

'. 

/ , 
' ., 

1St S p.m. .. 
• 115 East College ~38-3000 

Check Us Out 
And The Only 
Pressure 
We'llApp~ 
Is 1b YOur 
Muscles. 

Memberships 
Starting As Ww As 

$19~~wm 
• Stairmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Universal 

• Free Weights • Pool • Lifecycle • Tanning 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
CaD for • 354-2252 338.8447 R:: Wortop!..u 111 E, \vas}llngton Cantebury Inn 

- or IIRVUICI Downtown Iowa City CoraMlle 

II( 

. Fora 
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, : . Football 
~.~-~----------------------------------------~~~~--~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~~I~~~IJ ~-------------------------------------------------------------------------, -. 
~:IDalias kicker's job on line Tailback combo works for Penn St. ~ 

- AllOCiated Press Pitts appears to be the tailback used in abort 
1>eW H. Freeman STATE COLLEGE, Pa. _ Penn State's three-tail- yardage situations. Twice, Paterno called Pitts' _". 
,I.ssIilated Press back rotation of Ki.Jana Carter, Mike Archie and number on third-down plays that failed. 

IlD'ING, Texas - Dallas Cow- Stephen Pitts seems to be working for Coach Joe He rushed for 52 yards on 16 carries. Pitta said 
bOl! coach Jimmy Johnson, Paterno. that the number of carries for each back isn't prede-
#diliessing a problem he can do In the Nittany Lions' 21-20 win Saturday over termined. "", 
sOI_hing about, said Monday he Southern Cal, the trio combined for 262 yards on 47 "I don't think you know which back is better 
haf'!UDlmoned eight kickers for a carries. Archie led the way with 107 yards, includ- against a defense until you get in the game," Pitts .. . , 
tryput replacement for Lin ing a 53-yard run down the left sideline in the third said. "But Mike's playing, Ki..Jana is playing and .. , 

I flliotl,,-~~ quarter. fm playing. That's all we ever wanted." t 
!l:=:~:~!!:;!!.. tUio mlssed two field goal Archie also caught a four-yard touchdown pass Paterno said he's content to continue changing the .,.. 

attempts, including a 30-yarder, in from John Sacca. backfield, at least until the fullbacks recover fully 

FACE 

. IPS) 

S~day's 13-10 loss to the the Buf- uJoe wanted to establish the running game early," from preseason injuries. 
Bills. Archie said. "He said he'd like to get me a little Brian O'Neal, Jon Whitman and Brian Milne 

if he had fired Elliott, more work." looked strong on BOme of the blocks they threw Sat-
Johnson said: "I'll make a decision Carter has been doing most of the work through urday. 

- tomorrow. Elliott has had a year two games. He appears to be taking over the full- Near the end zone, the offense took out the three 
and a half to compete for the job. time duties, if anyone is. tailbacks and used the three fullbacks. Thet led to 

is resolved but I'm going He got the most carries with 21 against Southern two O'Neal touchdown runs with the help of Milne 
look at eight kickers with (lock- Cal and rushed for 104 yards. In the opener against and Whitman's punishing blocks. 

in~ach) Steve Hoffman." Minnesota, Carter had a game-high 120 yards. "We really like that," O'Neal said. "Hopefully, 
Z:lliott missed a field goal and an But Carter doesn't mind sharing the work. we'll keep it as an option. 

enra point in an opening 35-16 "All three tailbacks just want to see the team "We tried it in practice and it worked. Anybody " 
• to Washington. win," Carter said. "We're all going to get our share would like having two big guys like Brian and Jon 
:J dug my grave," he said after of playing thne and rushing yardage." back there with you." 

S~day's game. "In practice I do 
wil. On Sunday I struggle. I've let 

. , . JIlrteammates down." 

r 
Johnson would not name the 

iirJters coming to Valley Ranch but 
. tit list was expected to include 
. ]dett Bahr, Eddie Murray, Jim 

I 
'B.eech and Rich Andrews. 

:We might lose something on 
kilkoffs because Lin had been 

• dcUng that well so we'd have to 
',,,,ust our coverages," Johnson 
said. 

,.he other problem, unsigned All
~ running back Emmitt Smith, is 

:tsolllet;hirig Johnson can't do any
about. 
just have to understand who 

II Johnson said Monday. 
a different team than the 

one who went to the Super Bowl. I 
stDl think we will get into the play
of'Di. We just can't sit around and 

I~ \.Jde,)llDCling on Emmitt Smith being 
us." 

~ut there's a hole in the dressing 
~m wall courtesy of defensive end 

.Cltarles Haley. It symbolizes the 
rt-:strations and near revolt of the 

. Cllwboys players who feel they 

Associated Press 

Dallas defensive end Charles Haley and Buffalo tackle Howard Ballard reach 
for a loose ball in the first quarter of the Bills' 13-10 win Sunday. 

The Cowboys are 0-2 and no 
team has ever won the Super Bowl 
after such a start. 

The fans were restless in Texas 
Stadium. 

"We want Emmitt, we want 
Emmitt," the crowd chanted. 

Another banner read , "Sign 
Emmitt and Trade Your Ego." 

Smith watched on television 
from Pensacola, Fla., where he 
said, "I could miss the entire sea
son." 

Owner Jerry Jones wrung his 
hands and sat on his wallet. 

against us today. In the Super 
Bowl, they controlled the ball with 
Emmitt . They didn' t do that 
today." 

Lassie, who helped Alabama win 
a national championship, wonders 
what kind of hornet's nest he has 
stepped on. 

"It bothers me when one of my 
teammates says something bad 
about me," said Lassic, who lost a 
fumble and gained 52 yards on 19 
carries. 

Offensive tackle Nate Newton 
said the Smith contract dispute is 
tearing at the team. 

Tuesday Night 8 pm • Close 
Announcing a first for Iowa City 

REVERSE COVER 
That's right - when you walk through the door 

$ WE pay YOU! $ 2 legals 1 minors 
$1 PI~TS ALL NIGEIT 

. , 

., .. 
., 

." 

" 

,~ 

• 

... , 
... 

" 
. c~'t defend their Super Bowl 

c~pionship without Smith. 

I, :DWe'll never win with a rookie 
rtGlning back," said Haley, who 

__ J ' in\bedded his helmet into the wall. 
"We need to either get Emmitt 

(

1here or they've got to get rid of 
~. him." 

"I don't want to jeopardize the 
future of this team," Jones said. 
"I'm frustrated and so is Emmitt. I 
understand the players being frus
trated. While everyone has an 
opinion, we have opinions that are 
BOund ones for the future." 

Smith wants $4 million a year -
in line with what Buffalo's Thur
man Thomas makes - while Jones 
has offered $2.5 million. 

"You keep seeing on film all the 
big plays Emmitt made for us last 
year," Newton said. ''I'm for burn
ing last year's film . I'm tired of 
talking about Emmitt." 

Added Darryl Johnston : "Two 
weeks ago, people were talking 
about us like we're a dynasty. Now 
they talk like we're all done." 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

CL,4SS OF- 1997: MAY 

.. 

", . 
, rroy Aikman was forced to pass "I don't know how the Cowboys 

can expect to get back to the Super 
Bowl without Emmitt Smith," 
Thomas said after Sunday's game. 
"They just can't do it. Emmitt 
would have made a di'ferenoe 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-&Il 7-11am. Sun, 7·12 

•• 4&, times and was intercepted twice 
I , [ a~ainst the Bills because rookie 

. Derrick Lassie couldn't produce on 
th,'e ground as Smith did in the 

, Sqper Bowl. 

1 

Eggs Your 
Way $1.99 

Eas Yo. Way, 0mddIrs, 
wbtalpllQktt, 

bnIIIlMI NritGI. 
ALL FWD· ALL NAruRAL! 

DON'T LET THE IOWA 
· HOMECOMING '93 PARADE PASS 

YOU BY! 

PARADE APPLICATIONS NOW A V AILABLE AT THE 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOX OFFICE OR THE 

CORALVILLE PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT. 

Parade applications are due September 23. 
For more information, contact the HomecC?ming Office at 335·3250 • 

.. 

I CFRCJAU..Y fIIJffU1JIrl6 
YWTOTHe~'p 
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. Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
1 Small quantity 

'·Key-: 
1948 Huston 
film 

10 Liquety 
14 Kind of gravure 1. Buck and stink 

endings 1. GlaCial ridges 
17 - Ben 

Adhem 1. Old-time 
actress Zasu 

I'Pro-
10 Grew nervous 
12 Chinese dish 
24 Post. In Ihe 

Ozarks 

" Anne Nichols 
hero 

27 Snail, In Tours 
:II, Except 
• Quiver 
31 ·Callfornlans 

are-ol 
people·: O. 
Henry 

31 Like Willie 
Wlnki. 

31 ·The Deslroyer· 
in Hinduism 

010 Artlst EI-
41 Flowerless 

plant 
4zChoier 
qMemorable 

Egyplian leader 
44 Kind 01 goose 
.. Artificial 
47 A bread In 

Can~un 
4,Snoo%e. 
'1 Rake 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

II Meat dish In 
Osaka 

II Bergman of 
films 

10 Entity .1 Of a killing: 
Comb. form 

13 Miles per hour 
... German river 

II Ax handle 

II Russian saa 

.7 Unit of weight in 
India 

II Mountain 
nymp/1 

II-like 
hotcakes 

DOWN 

1 Mild oath 
zTunlc 
:lUke-of 

bricks 
4 Popular dish in 

Athens 
• Chihuahua. e.g . 
• Jackie's second 
7 V.M.1. group 
I City In Thuringia 
I Veal dish In 

Millno 
10 Tidbit 

~iij~.~ • .!.1 "A son oflsaac 
11 Recant 

;,I,;,I~~~ u Salver 

F.r.;.EF-+:-I .1 Being: Fr. 
!;.I.:;;+';'~~ uVearn 
1.:J::a:.:.L:.L::J II Plank 

27 Lass in "The 
Devll 's Disciple· 

" Beke eggs 
ztGronoes 

ao Pay the bill 

.Tomofthe 
cinema 

U Of a series 01 
ecological 
communities 

M Plant of the 
legume lemlly 

17 Thespien 

40 Soup In Malaga 
41 PAtti de 
qSojourn 
44 Astound 
... Grieg', dancer 
",Slirredup 
10 Denizen of Ihe 

slopes 
•• Tallow yielder 

No. 1126 

a:J Loosen 
... Schleswig' 

Holslein canal 
Mlndolent 
• 7 Unusual 
M Type type: 

Abbr. 
II Farmer's milieu 
12 Aclress Gardner 

Get answer. to any three clues 
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (7S¢ each minute). 
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WA 
will-dB' 
En~lis 
Monda 
many 
soothiJ 
umph. 

But 
could i 
the cr 
compli 
sure tI 
the p! 
decadl 

Prir 
te.r 
R.bin 
put it 

Th 
p~i~s 
pies I 
neithl 
Israel 
Israel 

:w~ app 
It 

PLO 
sign 
emb 
c~i 
ingly 
this 
jourl 
num . 
ti~'"1 

Inl 

~:n~1 rule. 
hi 

over 
Gazl' 
mue 
the 

~":':':""::"':"'::"::"":"-_I _HE_L_P W_A_N-.:..T.;;;,.:ED~_ I_H_EL_P_W,;",."AN..;"..T.;;;,.:ED:-.._ I HELP _, _ _ 1 HELP WANTED 

German composer's visit to UI 
marked by free concert, lecture 

OFFICE ASSISTANT
WORK STUDY POSI· 

TION AVAILABLE 
IOWA HUMANITIES
OA KDALE CAMPUS 

S ubjects with insulin 
dependllllt diabetes 

Officefc\erical suppon with between the ages of I g 
strong Macintosh skills and 35 needed for a 

including word processing study of the effects of 
and database knowledge. hypoglycem' 
Duties also include public la on 

contact. infont18tion aUloOiC nervous system 
disperut. and special function. Compensation 

VOlUHTEERSHEEDED 
Healthy children and adults ages 
7-70 years of age needed for a 
study on the nervous pathways 

from the rectum and pelvic 
According to Gompper, Witzen
mann's pieces are perfectly in 
tune with the center's operat
ing philosophy. 

duct the latter piece. projects. Positions is provided. 
Witzenmann, who is assis- ongoing. SalllI)' $6.00 per organs. Compensaffon. CaULori 

after 1 p.m. at 356-7881. Shayla Thiel 
The Daily Iowan 

hour. For moo: inrormation C 
tant director of the German or to anaoge an interview. all 319-356-4511 for 

If you cannot help but envi
sion powdered wigs, 18th-cen
tury minuets and magic flutes 
when you first hear about com
posers named Wolfgang, take 
heart. The modern music of 
German composer and musicol
ogist Wolfgang Witzenmann 
might strike a new chord with 
you. 

"The Center for New Music 
acts as an adversary for con
temporary chamber art music," 
he says. "Composers since the 
1920s have been writing for 
smaller ad hoc ensembles 
rather than set ensembles - a 
string or woodwind quintet, for 
example." 

Historical Institute in Rome pl~calI335-4153. furtherinfonnation. 
and first-prize winner of the ~========~ 11I;i;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;. 

"His music is a little bit 
eclectic," explains David Gomp
per, director of the UI Center 
for New Music. "He concen
trates on lines and melodies 
and uses thick textures - not 
light music, as French music 
would be." 

The Center for New Music 
will sponsor and perform a free 
6 p.m. concert of Witzenmann's 
chamber works in Harper Hall 
of the UI Music Building. 

He explains the student and 
faculty performers of the center 
act as an ensemble which can 
grow or diminish as much as a 
piece calls for. The Witzen
mann concert calls for the 
unique combination of bongos 
and flute on "suoniamo in due" 
and four flutes, a guitar and 
harpsichord on "rastermodell 
V." Both were written in 1992. 

"You'll find a little of every
thing in Witzenmann's music," 
says Gompper, who will con-

@f1MIfi:i'IBt*ttiititM_ 

Int ernational Composition S5I hoUr. Child we wor1<~ needed 
Competition in Calw, Ger- to work M W, 8 :30-1 :30 . Call 
many, will also present a lec- 1;33:::7:...:~~~. iOT()QiimiiA--1 
ture on the music of recently 
deceased 20th-century compos
er, Luigi Nono, who is still con
sidered one of the premier Ital
ian composers of all time. The 
lecture will be held Wednesday 
afternoon at 1:30 in room 1027 
of the Music Building; while 
the lecture is open to the pub
lic, Gompper recommends it 

DutIes I 
museum coIlOCbons and !""'Dl1IOIlS. 
poIlIidIy and catalog wat<. 
With 35mm end .x5 clmera work , 

baw Cob' ex-
hours ""r 

COnIaCl 

primarily to people who are I ~f.iii~~~;;;;;;;-;;;;d;j 
versed in 20th-century music. 

"Witzenmann is a brilliant 
man whose music is typical of I 
the music being written in Ger- I ,:,:,::,:,,:~~=:'!""--

many and throughout Europe I~~~~~~~~~ 
today," Gompper says. "It's tru- :i 
Iy an interesting and different FULL TIME 
approach." RECEPTIONIST 

Rcceptionisl to work in an 
upbeat. busy. retail 

environment Ability to work 

O'Brien may not be cut out for talk show 
well with public. and have 

pleasant. energetic 
personality. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

Saturdays required with some 
flexibility . 

Frazier Moore 
Associated Press 

Trouble is, as a frellhman 
late-night host, he may already 
be flunking. 

1. Conan is a nice guy. 
2. His band is great. 

ence, Conan somehow was able 
to cut through the foofaraw. He 
was heroically poised, instantly 
likable ... and not very funny. 

Interviewing such stars as 

PlttJu/orward rtsWlll! 10: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Boll 11592 
Iowa City. Iowa 5%244-1592 

NEW YORK - Gee, this talk 
show thing's harder than it 
looks. 

Ask Chevy. After one week 
on the Fox network, his "Chevy 
Chase Show" has all the vital 
signs of Francisco Franco. 

3. He shows few signs of 
being cut out to host a talk 
show, and the show he's host
ing simply doesn't cut it. 

Lorraine Bracco, Peter Boyle I':=======~ 
and Mercedes Ruehl , Conan I. 

But what about that famous 
nobody Conan O'Brien, who 
took over NBC's MLate Night" 
Friday? Tlie 30-year-old former 
writer for "The Simpsons," per
haps the best-written series on 
television, wants to rewrite the 
rules of TV hostmanship. 

"I'm in an unusual situa
tion," O'Brien told an audience 
last week. "A lot of comics start 
out in clubs and they work for 
years and years, struggling, 
and finally get to do TV. Not 
me. My plan is to start on TV, 
then claw my way down into 
the clubs. Ten years from now, 
I'll be in high school." 

This is the regrettably unan
imous reaction from a number 
of audience members ques
tioned after attending "Late 
Night" dress rehearsals the 
last few weeks. 

"1 feel bad for him," said one 
pained witness after O'Brien's 
fmal run-through. 

O'Brien had virtually no per
forming experience when he 
was signed last April to fiU the 
NBC slot that CBS convert 
David Letterman had carved 
out 11 years earlier. But when 
he was introduced to reporters, 
photographers and video crews 
at a Manhattan news confer-

was described by audience 
members as "stiff," "strained" 
and "lacking rapport with his 
guests." 

The monologue? "He looked 
uncomfortable." "Like a coUege 
kid stuck in front of a camera." 

"Did you like the show?" 
inquired an NBC page to an 
elevator full of audience mem
bers. 

"Very shaky," said one. The 
page sighed. Then she added 
bravely, "1 guess the early Let
terman shows weren't that hot 
either." 

But they were. And Letter
man, even then a seasoned per
former, never made it look 
hard - or hard to look at. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .lI11 (/e.ul/iIJ(J for ntJW acl.'i & callcell.Jfiol1s. 

_____ .:....:PE:.:..:R~SO::..:.;N::,:.AL=--___ PEOPLE MEETING 
AMATEUR singers (non·readers . CHAINS. RINGS PEOPLE 
100)1 Join Cnoralair ... ' Clas.lcaI. pop- STEPH'S 
V'M cnorus. soc:labll,ly. noncom""li- Wnolesale JftNeIiry 
Ii •• audilioni. experl conduclor. 107 S. Dubuque SI. 
Tuesday •. 7:30-9 30pm al lemporary EARRINGS, MORE 
~om. (because of lIoodlng), Zion REMOVE unwanled hllir permanendy 
Lutheran ChurCh, 310 N.Johnson, WIlli medically approved method. 14 
from Sept .'4. Inlormallon. Iransper- years experienCe. Cinic of Electrology 
!'Ilioo: 8IIenlngs. 338-1252. 338-5095. 337-7191 . 

FEELING emo\lonal pain following I ~~::~~t::~:~ an abor1lon? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. 1~ 
We can helpl 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Iowa Cltizena Action 
Network ia a 
lIIat.wIde cit~' 
lobby worki1g tOf 
economic and eodal 
/u8tiC We are hiring 
lncMvtduals 10 do 
public education. 
OOIMIUnlIy 
0fgatl1zWlg and fund 
ral8lng on our health 
care and 
environmental 
campaigns. 
• FuII~lme & part. 
time poeltlone. 
• Advanc:ement & 
career opponurIlIles. 
• Excellent ~y 7 
beneflta. 

teAN 354-811. 
Equal Opflortlf1i1y 
Employer 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW ruR FALL: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

1'1$ Willow Ctoek Dr. 
Just otr Hwy. I Weal 

Part-time 
Accountant 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Church, Ronalds. 
Brown, Gilbert, 
Van Buren 

• Mayflower Dorm 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Temp. Main!. Worker 

Gov'L BJdnp - $5.5Mrr. 
Building and grounds main
tenance. Prcviouscxperience 
preferred. Call JOBLINE. 
356-5021 for more infonna
lion. City of Iowa City ap
plication must be received 
by Spm, Tbunday, SepL 
16, 1993, Pl:rsonnel. 410 B. 
Washington St. Iowa City. 
IA 52240. Resume may not 
besubstiruted. No Faxes. The 
City or Iowa City is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer and 
suppons woridorcediversity. 

We IrIn¥ openillgs ill Eas/tm IOWII and 
IIJhlois ( ChrCllgolilnd arm! ill the foIlowillg 

fields: 

o systems 
Field M.rlc.ting; Starlillg S/JUJry ,..lIgt of 

$2100-$3400 P'" 7IWtI11r plU! btlrtfilS rmd 
illUll/ioes. 

111-«0". Mllr/cetillli Our plroM pro/tssibluds tnJoys Sfllrlillg 
WrIgrs 0/18.00 per Itour plus bonUStS ($12 per Itour aDtTagt). 

Maruti.g Mil""&!",!" t: We offrr superior comptnSllliOll fMdrAges 
Il1ld 0IrM' opporttnlitits for qwtliJied. aggrrssiot appliCllJds. 

For ""'"' inforrMliOll, con/Act us al ECOSYSTEMS 2161s1 Ave .• 
Conrll7il~. fA 52241. (319) 338-2783. 

Hiring range $21,819.00-24/419.20 Annually. Assists in 
development/use of Government Channellnteractive 
Information Services. Monitors system; creates promo/ 
user base strategies; data/graphics screens. Provides 
fUe/utilitymaintenance/management. Requires 3 years 
college-level course worlc, including 20 hrs. in Comm / 
Telecomm/Comp Science. Experience with Amiga, 
databasebuilding,graphicdesignanclcreationpreferred. 
ARRXX &: "C" programming sldJls helpful. City of Iowa 
City appflcation mUlt be received by 5PM, Friday, 
Sept. 24, 1993, Personnel, 410 E. Washington St., Iowa 
City. IA 52240. Resume may not be substituted. No 
Faxes. The City of Iowa City is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer and supports workforce diversity. 

STUDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSITIONS 

• River Room: Weekday evenings $5.65,1lr. 
• DWl Room: Weekday and weekrnd bouts $5.65,br. 
• Catering: 

cart Service; '4.90Au'. 
Morning shifts Mon., Wed., Fri. 
DeUueo' Drivers; S4.90Au'. 
Daytime shifts Tues. & Thurs. 
Outdoor Concession Cart S4.90tbr. 
Da}ltime shifts Tuesday & Thursday 
Wait stgff S4.90tbr. 
Weekday lunch 

• law Canteen - Dental Building 
Counter HelP; S4.90tbr. 
Lunch shifts Tuesday & Thursday. 

AppHcations are available at the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first floor of the IMU. For questions 
please call 33S-3105. 

Tlle UnMlf$1ty 01 Iowa Is an AHlrmalMl Action 1 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 

S1VDENT 

~ :=S~;0-~~\. 
l.Al.wRY SERVICE TO 
PROCESS CLEAN f>KJ 

souo UNENS. Gooo 
HN#:JIEYE COOAOINATJQj 

INJ ABlUTY TO STANO FOR 

SEVERAL HOURS AT A 1lMe 
NECESSARY. DAVS ON..Y 

FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEKENDS ANO 

HOUDAYS. ScHEDUlED 
AROUNO CLASSES. 

MAXNJM Of' 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOR PRooucnoN f>KJ 

$5.60 FOR lABoRERS. 
AwL v r>j PERSON AT 'THE 
U Of' I ~Y 5eRva::e 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

McHlAv THROUGH FRIDAY 
8:00AM TO 

,lanltorlaflhousekeeplng 
mu •• rrDI __ 

'IIIYtCEI.ItIC. 

YOUNKERS 
OLD CAPITOL MALL 

SUPI!RVISOR 
$6.551HOUR 

CREW 
$5.351HOUR 

HOUSEKEEPINQ 
Pert-time Morning. 

• CompietsTralnlng 
• flexible Schedule 
- ExcdInt Worlt Environment 
• Complete Bacl<ground Chick 
• AlMnclmenl 

Apply to the naUon .. leader in 
department .Iore cleaning 
KELLERMEYER BUILDING 
SERVICES. 
Call 1-«1O-~9~ 
7 l.m.-3:30 p.m. Ask for lob 
'K-2G09 or Apply in perlOn 
.1 Younkefl Customer 
Service Dapt. 
ASK FOR A KELLERMEYER 
APPUCATION. 

EMPLOYMENT· fisherleo. 
Earn up 10 S2.000- $4.000.1 monll\ 
on fishing vessels or in canneries. 
Many companiM prcwirle transport. 
lion and room & board. NO e.perience 
necessary. Male or Femal • . For 
moralnlormallon call: 1·2Q&.64S.41SS 
ext. >\5641 . 

PIZZA CO. 
Now hlnnglull. part'Iime delivery driv
ers. Need own car with Insuranc • . 
FuM4ime and part·time. Earn up \0 S8-
$ 10 per hOur with tips and commis
sion. Apply In person al 922 Malden 
Lane. 
AMERICAN sign language InlBrproler 
needed for Saturday, I am church 
services. 338-0384. 
BELOW coslliquidallon
Hawkeye Logo Car Flags. 
Group or ""rsonal tund ral.ar. Call 
612-571 ·5656 fOf Inf"""alloo. 
Ucensed. 

CNAI 
Join our leam of CNAs who ar. dft. 
COllaring Ihe rewards 01 caring lor lilt 
eldertr. Full·lime posHIon. ovalloblo 
for 81 shifts. Wesl side Iocalion OIl 
bu.line. Apply al Greenwood Manor 
605 Greenwood Dr" Iowa CHy. EOE. 

CONVENIENCE 
STORE CLERKS 
Part-lime. flex ible hours. will train. 
greal lor sludents. Apply in p'''OII. 
Voss Petroleum 933 S.Cllnlon Iowa 
CiIY. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT lull·llme lor 
six months. lIe,lble. Inler .. led I. 
laarning about denlistry required. 
Send resume to: Reed Parker 0.0.5. 
1041 Arthur SI. Iowa City Iowa 622.0. 

ACNE 
A NASTY 
FOURLE'ITER 
WORD 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT ralrigeralors lor rent 
Three sizes available. from 

LOST & FOUND 

The Iowa City office of 
Seabury & Smith Is 
seeking applicants for 
the position of Part-time 
Accountant. Responsi
bilities will Include bal
ancing accounts and 
assisting with the prepa
ration of financial state
ments. The position will 
require at least 15 to 20 
hours per week. Ac
counting and/or FI
nancs majors are en
couraged to apply. by 
September 15, 1993. 
Mall or FAX resume to: 

McDonald's of Coralville 

CALL 
800·435·3533 

$341 semeslar. Microwaves only 
$391 semeslar. Dishwasher •. 

I :7:===-:::-=::~':';:'=-=-- washerl dryers. cameorders. TV's. 
ICCiMMUNI- big screens. and more. 

Big Ten Renlals Inc. 337- RENT. 
.;...,~~.;;.;.;,;;.;,;,;;.;.;,;;,;,;,;;;,;;;. HYPNOTHERAPY for an,i01les. ph0-

BXRTHRJGHT ... 
"." .. ..,T ..... 
ConIden"'~ _support 
...... UI l1li •••• I_n, ..... ,~ 

Ta. ,...... ............. 
M .... 

CALL ... ,,, .. '*'..... 

bias. prOblems with concenlrauon and 
memory. NLP Cenler 354-7434. HOW CAN I GO ON WITHOUT 
STRESS REDUCTION SEMINAR. ALICE? SmaU friendly CALICO CAT 

Seplembar 22/ 29. I no color. Plea .. cal ~9184. 
540 or I ..... Call ~59. 

TAROT andolhermelapnyslcailess' WORK STUDY 
ons and readings by Jan Gaul. ex· ~==:-====~:::;-parienced In.truclor. Ca. 35 HIS I 1. ,.. 

ADOPTION 
DO you know a pregnant woman con· 
sidering aciopllon? Wa're alooling c0u
ple hoping to adopI an inlan!. PrNala 
adopllon. confidential. legal. Call col
lect (708)432-1657. 

WI know Ihal adoplion I. nOI an 
easy choice for)'OY. We are a happ~y 
marrted childless couple who eagerty 
wi.n 10 otfer your newborn a loving 
and secure future. Please call Kris 
and Marl< al 1-«10-75500591. 

CIlY OF IOWA CIlY 
Work Study 

Positions 

Seabury .l SmiIh 
Human Resource 

Dqllrlmt1lt 
261S NortbflItc Drive 
Iowa Oty. IA m44 

FAX3S I~3 

.Ia IqaoI ()ppaft-.Iry ~ 

PART-TIME 

We've Got Some ••• 
Great Jobs ... Great Benefits 
And A Great Starting Wage 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
BUGAYIUSBIAN 
MONTHLY ADS BULLETIN 
SIX MONTHS se.OO 

ClerklTyplat: $5.5{Vhr; 20 
hrs./Wk preferably 9 am-
1pm but ftexible. Computer 
data entry, flang, reconcil
Ing reports. Requires gen
eral oHlce skills, knowledge 
of 1o-key calculator, and 
data entry. Call 356-5065. 

JOBS 
Uyou haven't 
thDught about 

working at 
McDonald's you 

should think 
about it NOW! 

• 

nu l PIU C'\ ,\'\( 'r 11 STI,\C ONE YEAR 510.00 
R&M CLUB. PO BOX 1772 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO ICNIA CITY. IA 52244 

Walk in: II-W-F s..1 , T I TH 2-5_ 7-8, oreal IXCIPTIONAL. sincer •. altractlve. 
351 

il!ll!!1:1:t SWM grad I·udent. 3B. seek. __ $lenaar. long~egged, anQ81faced. no-
Con C ,AI nonsense U.1. female. f&-3Oish. for cern .or "" omen fnendship. lun. preferaDly more. Call 

Suitt 210. M1DAMERlCA CURITES BlDG .• IDInCI ISpanceal 3S1-a527. 

L;;iiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~:;;;;;;;:===~ MULTIPLe CHOICI: , IR I) Sludeni dabng service B TH CONTROL 21 Man 10 Woman Dating Service 
3) Bi-s.xual DallOg Service 

1I1"'-"'lon .. e __ .a-. 41 Man 10 Man Oaijng ServIce _11- _ .. - 51 Woman 10 Woman Dating Service 
• BIrth ConIraI Pill Send $5 for Inr"""abOn and appllca· 
• ~ non to"" for each seMce deSired to: 

• "_OL.-I 1"._ The Daling ServIce ___ ........ PO Bo. 3436 

Wei, Women ~Iftftu Serv1ce8 Iowa CIIy, Iowa 52244 
.... ,.-..... , STAMP COLLECTORS. wanted for 

• Y~ Ex8ma Hlabli.n"" Iowa Crty group. 8e9in' 
• P8p ....... " ers through advanced welcomed. 
• FrMP~T"" Rob 354·7609 or Bil 3SI-oeoo. 

• SupportIw AbortIonI MOVING11 IILL UNWANTED FUI'INITUI'IE IN TNI DAILY 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN IOWAN CLAISIFIEDa=.. __ 

227 N. Dubuque THI person )'OY want to meel readt 

L!?r.:!:!!1.._"'!~~~~~~:....~~3~'!!U ICON. ICON Personals. Find them In • 7-2111 Pn.rs Welcome Now Sat ICON or call. 3SH53U', FREE. 

Opentlons Clerk: $6Ihr; 
15-20 hrstwk. Perform ba
sic clerical duties plus 
de18 processing and related 
operatlons. Knowledge 
of Wordperfect and Spread
sheets helpful. Call 
356-5422. 

VldIo Praductlon 8pKW-
1st: $6Ihr; 20 hralWlt Tra~la/ 
coordinates Sr. Center 
video volunteers in an as
pects of prelpost produc· 
tIon. Only Ind/vldue" with 
..,.n vlct.o experience 
need epply. Contact 
Susan at 356-5224. 

Computer ServlcM S.,... 
clellll: $5.5{Vhr. 20 hrsJ 
wk. Manages cor'f1lUIer pro
grams at Sr. Center uslng 
Macintosh computer. Re
qulras Computer ScienceI 
Programming background. 
Contact Susan at356-5224 . 

'--______ ..J 

Work as much or as Iinl. as you 
would like each week. We will 
wort around your class 
schedule. 
Wort available any hours of 
day. We especially have. need 
for morni"l workers. 
A prominent Iowa City racitily 
hu conlnlCied us \0 staff !heir 
production line. 

Starting pay $5 .~our. 

Mull be able 10 wort quickly, 
lifl50 lb •. and pass a physical • 

ieSl and bockaround 

1939 Broadway 
Peppenvood PIIce. IoWI Cil)'. 

IA 
EEO Disabled Welcome 

A Job That Pays 
In Many Ways 

TO APPLY STOP BY McDONALD'S TODAY 

618 1st Avenue, Coralville, IA 
319/354-1700 

Always an equal Opportunity ajJirmatfve action employer. 

Aecepl~iW 

r 
generaipolO 

PlJReIt>ie", 
who weI"'i 
PlJReIIl~hi 

-. ~" pelitlve::: 
posIIIve r 

Please !'Ii'l 
Wesl8m'1 

f 
~~1iiIi ilhoII_ --fIIUAlU1II 
ke.plnl ll4, 
Thursdll, II: 
Rator8llll~ 
atter6pnlo 

Mllitw br=. o...nine. 
pt#orro-
:::,~ 
Ewnt 
Spc...,,-

0.,., tJ.te_ 
loc .... _ 

CamfCtp-



'ANTED 

...... 

UM MONEY Road lng bookll 
S:SO.OOCI year Incotne pol4ln1la1. 
Dot ..... 1;s()5-962-8000 Etcl. Y-9812. 
IHTHUSIASTIC Individual. who 
.,pjlik. 10 earn up to SI5-S20 per 
_ ..... guaranleed soJary and be>-
_ . G .... I hours, flexible. fun ai-
ftIOIIIItIr .. Call now fOf en immediate 
ItM.w. L.,ry al 338-9050 a'ier 

"'" 
EXPANSION 

lItImIiiOnai lirm expending ro towa 
CIly. 58.015 .llrting. Flaxlbr. ached
&fte.lntemllllpsiachoiarshipi 1..,1-

358-9675. 

HANDICAPPED sludanl needs per
sontll car. lit_IS for 'all sem .. -
Iff. Two sh ifts available; M-W .. F 
~\t:30IJT1 ; T-Th 7-9arn. 
~ hou,. C.II Brl.n ASAP 353- 1":'-:7=:'-::=-,..-__ -,-_.,.--: 
1'11, forI.~. has .aver.1 on. houri 

HtUCIIEST:CF"'A"''''=L'''y7'SE= R'''V:::IC=-=E:':S'''' th ... hourI dey Assoclal. po-
MENTAL HEALTH TECHNICIAN! al Ihe lottowing school.; West 

NIGHT ATTENDANT High. 2901 Melro .. Ave .• 339-6817; 
fjf-lIIntlncoad group hOme for men- South Ent Jr. High 2S01 Bradford 
Illy III adullS. B.A. andl Of human Dr .. 33~; and Hom Elementary 
,...u. tteperienc. ,equi,ed. WOfk 500 Koser A .... 33!H!838. Contact 
... 8 i1ou' Shift •• Sunday- ThUfSday. tha IndiVidual schools. 
~. 6arn. Salary plus benefits. THE RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY 
9irIdCXMlfielterandresumebySep- PROGRAM needs women and men 
1jrte116 10: 10 vo!unllOf. Votunl .... opportunities 
PtOgrIm Director 1""lude publIC speaking and staHlng 
21' Church St. the Rape Cri.ls Una. Ou, two week 
IowI City. IA 522015 I,alning begin. Octobef 4. Fat mot. 
ItOMe TYPISTS. PC users needed. Infotmatlon call335-600t. 
S35.1XlO potenlla1. DetailS. Coil l~fiitcltRi~MiiiAEDatSiC:a: 
1~.aooo ext.B-9612. 

[ 
onma Oetta Sotorily. DutIas Include 
,erving meal. and cleaning. Fro. I!:::==:;:::':==::-:-:-= --
mMI. plus ,"Iary. M-Th 5:15-6:30. 
c.- :138-3348 

1 1t1T1ANATIONAL EMPLOYMENT
•• up 10 '2000+lmonlh. Teach
Ing oulc conversallonal Engllih 
_d. Japan TaiWan. & S.KOfea. 
No previous training requl,ed. For 
...". i1lormatlon call: (208,632-1\ 40 I '!"r.lan,ding 

,. ,.".., hirllll dri ....... 
pino MGMrYI p'-u 

JNretJlllNl aNl 
~N. DrlNN hGOO! 

poUrali4l tD lIIOh 
IS-'lo/hour. Call Dr .t. &y oftu ~ p"" 

8U-86J9. 
nn S. GUlNrt 

Ikruudy PIiuuJ 
(MW building /JCI'OU from 

HodK< CoMtruction) 

~ 
.f ,~ 
;; . 

tOM'ANY 

Now Hiring 
Drivers $5.OOIhr plus 
tips - commissions 

Full or Part-time. Use 
your or ours need 

record. 
pm at 

GREEKS AND CLUBS 
RAISE UP TO SIDOD 

IN JUST I WEEK 
FOf your Iralemrty. soronly and club. 

Plu. $1000 tor yoursell and a 
FREE T-SHIRT fUst IOf caIIong. 

1-800-93200528 .• xt.75. 

THE HAUNTED BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. sell and _ 

30.0001_ 
520 E.WashlnQ1on Sl 

(n,xI 10 N_ Pion_ CO-OP' 
337-2998 

Mon-Fri I Hlpm; Sal IQ-6pm 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 
FRENCH LESSONS by fluenl 
F,ench 'peakar. All Ilvel • . CIII 
354--7436. 

DO YOU NEED AN 
EXPERIENCED MATH 

TUTOR? 
t.Iark Jone. 10 Ihe rescuel 

354-0316 

INSTRUCTION 
PIANO Lessons In own home. ex
perienced wrth an lev"" agel; goad ... 
ate portormance degree background. 
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MOTORCYCLE COMPUTER I PROFESSIONAL 
I.M COMPATI8LE 3M11le. 130MB SERVICE HONDA 1984 700lnlerceptor. FLI~ 
HD. 4MB AAM. VGA color mon~Of. --~I':":~~o:':a=.no=N':'"':-:: 'W::--- on ptpIl.2Of<. Goodcondillon. SI/lOOI 
2400 Baud modem. Epson W~' ~ '-"d I 080. 354-3923 .~er 6pm. 
IIcIIOflW,iler p""ler. plu. Windows or\< permns. g,een car I. ":'Y um MUST SELL 1984 Honds Shadow. 
3. 1. LotUI Wnte. 1-2-3. $ 1050. r=:';;:'all ""'er immigration'. Ek~lenl condrtlon. low miles. 
338-4985. Van ~, AHotnay al Lew $7501 080. 351-04411. 
MAC PLUS . 2.5 MEG RAM . 20 ~~1l&44OO no Megna 500c:c:. Clraet bIIy, S700. 
MEG HO. cooI'ng fen , lenal cable. 338-7059 lei .... massege. 
S4D0. 354-3998. 
MACINTOSH Clas.lC. 4/80 mega
byIt hard dnve. Imagewnter pnnl.,. 
software. $600. 354-3878. 

USED FURNITURE 
aEDI COUCH. antiqu •.• maetlve. 
matt ..... twin size. $1201 080. 
354-1886. 
COUCHES, desk. bed. T.V .. chairs. 
tabtes SInd more. 339-I 607. message. 
ENTERTAINMENT center and CII-" 
Ill. Wllerbed .ot. S1251 080. 
35H9n. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop 

Men', and women', aIt~l. 
~ dISCOUnt Wt1h I\JdaflI 1.0 . _ Real Records 

AUTO CLASSIC 
,.71 Fill Sold.,. Excell..,t m.I~
lanance. 90% ,U.I " ••. S2800. 
351-6123. 

128 1/2 East Washington Streat 
Dial 351-1229 

-S=EWIII=""GO"::AL"=TI~AA::=:TION=S- AUTO DOMESTIC 
ON COLLEGE GREEN ... CASH FOR CARS'" 

Homs.1apOfIng. etc. HawI<oya Country Auto 
Laove messege. 339-1906. 1947 Watertronl Dr. 

HEALTH 81 FITNESS 
~2523. 

1872 L TO convertible. Red. 400 en
gin • • Gareged. S2900I 080. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
NON-SIrIOKER. Shar. two bedrOOfO 
apartmenl. cro .. 10 campul. F'H 
porI<ing. 52301 monlh plus Ifeclnc. no
gotiablt. 337-5919. 
DWN bedroom In Ilrg. Ihr •• bed
,oom apertm..,l. S2201 monlh plu. 
1/3 .1.cl,lclly. F,o. parking. 
33~!' 

OWN room In lerg<! thr .. bedroom 
apertmenL Clos. 10 medicall denlel 
achooI. AVlllabie 0c1. 1. 
$2331 month. 1/3 utIlitJel. AIC. DIW. 
" .. parl<ing. 351-8625. 
RESPONSl8LE gradl p,of.sslonal 
for two IledrOom apartmenl Close to 
'-I hoepItai. Cleen. q<Iiet. WID. AJC. 
DIW. 338-7292. 
WANTED: MaMa lemlle 10 'har' 
older lerm home WIth own". FREE 
RENT In exchange fOf light hou .... 
keeping. Nothing 'ancy bot ch.ap. 
Ten miles out. 843-5730, evenings. 

FOIl SALE; full Size bed. two small 
dr ...... , T.V . • Iand • . nlghl Itand. 
338-5738. 

"'IT ONE" .ki mach In • • leen on 
T.V.; new In box; S1SO ($300 nowl. 
515-472-5082. 1 

MOY no'T KUNG FU 
VINGTSUN 

339-9444. 
1110 Old. Cutlast. 2_. hardtop. ROOMMATE 
~cJ~~33~' body faw. WANTED/MALE FUTON and folding frame. OM year 

old. Welt kept. 6" futon . SI00. MuSt 
.... F'ed 351""'05 

AuthonbC. Trao\iOOoI. Unbealllblo 1M3 C11evy caval .... Clean. loaded. FIRST seml't., only. Own room In 
hllltl1. tItneIo. sell..,., .... fOf men. 74K. SI800 FIRM. 351~122. four b.droom 'pertmant. South 

women. children. , ... 9<onco II. 87K. 6<:yfinder. 4wd LUCIS SL S200 month plus tl4 Ub1~ 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 
BEDROOM 
LARGE .Hici.""y, microw .... oH-
11".1 parking. full blth. qui.t. 
S.Dodge. No pelS. AVI""bll Sep
tember 1. L ..... S285 plus utilitlel. 
After 8:30pm call 354-2221 . 
NICE one bedroom __ I. Sep
temlle' "H .• vallable Immediately. 
337-7495. 351-0441 . 
ON! bedroom apar1menl . ... st.ldt. 
$375. oII-.tr .. 1 porl<lng. No Ullln .. 1 
paid . Catt 354-1894. 
ONE _ . $310 incIudes_. 
Carpet. AJC. 0"-.1, ... parl<lng. gu 
gn!. one block 10 bus. NO PETS. 

THE LOFT APTS. 
210 E.8Ih 51 .. COfllvtllo 
can 339-0162; 338-3130 

ONE bed,oom. 5395 oil utilii.s In
duded. AvaHabie 11116. CIoN to cam
pus. Oft-I"HI porl<lng. Deposit. No 
pets. 351--3653. 

ONEIllDAOOMI 
Quiet 

In eo..Ivillo 
O!l bII,l.,. 

NeAl Lanlem PI! Ptuo 
S33~ 

Nopett 
Secunty patrOlled 

381.0162 KING liz. ".tert>ed. four poster. six 
_ . padaed 'ails. _WI ........ 
man .... and water heater. S1 50. 
351-8976. 

FREE IntrodUCtJon. wrtI1 .utomalIC hub<. 5-opMd. Ale. lin. 358-6273. 
614 S.Oub\JqUe SL A M/Ft.1 C .... tll. Look, grelU I 'G:::AA:::":;D::;':";I::ucIo=nl-""'-'"'ln-g-d"'ec-en-t-gu-y I ===--:-=--c---:---:-,..,..-:: 

339-1251 S3950I 080. 339-lI891 . fOf two bed,oom CIO •• 10 campu.. STUDIO downtown. own kl1chln end 
MITAL gray d.sk with attachod 
drllfting tabte and arm. S100. 1-823-
3442. 
SUPER slngla wal_rbedl bookces. 
bedc and heel .... $80. 338-1987. 
TWIN bedl $501 OBO. Framo. 00'. 
neadboard. can now. 351~. 

USED CLOTHING 
Shop the 8UOGET SHOP 

2121 S.Rrverside Dr. 
tor good used cIoth,ng. 

338-3418 

~IW Lif. Fltne .. World member- I. Grand AM. An power. 551<, $260 pIUs _ 339-1 t47. bath. av8l1_ """,. Cal 338-4619. 

,hip. S29.G5I month. 338-3193 ...... AMoflI ..... M:.I485O. 33IHM44. MALE: .har. smoll VlC10rian house TWO BED ROOM 
'nessege. I. Camaro VS. auto oy.,-drlv •• T- with two. Own room. clooe. 1/3 ""II-
8OLOFLEX. Excellenl condition. In- tops. ,ed. $65001 080. 283-2716. Iin.. Nice neI!IhborItOOd. 5210 p1us de-
eluclol all attachmento. can Den poatt. ~. 
1122-6407. _Ing.. FOR Ihe Ilesl In u.ed car ..... and ____ ........ _____ cotli.Ion,epa!< caN W .. twood NEED ona mal. ,oomm.la. Th,e. 

MIND/DODY Motors 354-4445. bedroom apetlmant. Greal IocabOn. 
WE 8UY cars. trucks. Be,g Aulo Two bloch from Penlaae.t. Cell 

';';';'~IO~W~A:=-C:::rTY:::7~YOQ~A~CE=NTE=::'A- Sal ... 1717 S.GlIlOtI. ~ 337~, ask tor Kurt. 

:..=.~~r=~es~ AUTO FOREIGN =~k~m!it~i.~~ 
Welch Bteder. "".0. ~.g794. W no answer 1-32:Hl318. 

CORALVILLE two bedroom. Park· 
lng, laundry. waler paid. on busina. 
No pets. S38O- $400. 351-4452. 
EXTRA 1ar9l1WO bed,OOfn. COfllvtlto 
bu.hn • . Prlvat. parking . "alkoul 
dacl<s. ~~~~. 

Room In StudIO cooanUy. 339-4729. I ~~~~~~~~~~ 
3Cu8A lesson • . Eleven speclaltl •• HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
offered. Equlpmonl sal ... servfc., 
..,.. PADI open waler ceniflelilon In 
twO """'ends. 88&-2946 or 732-2545. 

T'AI CHI CH'UAN (Ytng Ityte. Short 1173 VoIkswegon ~ IIC()o YOUNG hblroJ mole 10 Shor. apart
'orm,: Now l>eginnlng cI ..... nOW nomlcal and cuI •. $6001 OBO. menV triendohip with - m .... Jet
forming. Mondo-s and Wednesdll-I 354-8515. ry. 620 North Ven 8u<en (rHI door) , , r-:-:......:.:....;~------- ..... Ing •. 
~ ;3C).5;30 or 5:3!H1:3Opm; Saturdeys lt111 Delsun 210. 56.000 mllel. no '~~~~~~~ ___ _ 

j\ lUI/or 
9-10 Of 10-1 lam. FOf motIlntorm. " 

AlfI-COHDlTIOHEIIS: IIIlIzes. S35- lion ptaese ~I (3 I 9)338-1~2O . '33u·71• good 58 ":O,.':d. Ilion . $ I 7S01 OBO. ROO MMATE 
S250. ProfasslonaOy _ed. GUAR- -82 """'" 

1t~~i1l~~~~ ~~~~---- ANTEED.351 -500t. TRAVEL .- '.10 MIld. RX7. new tirel, S8DOI WANTED COLLEGE 'URNITURE, now- al u.ed G,IC... III 080. Leava me .. age. 354-3985. 1';;';;';"';';';'-""';;-...,--...,--

FINANCIAL AID ~~~DOS~Og~KOFp~:~~~~~5:;;~ ADVENTURE 1187 IIUlU I-M.rt .. Supar rell.bla. ~:!'!'~~:~::~~.,:.;; 
~ AlC. AM/FM cas_o. clean. Includes utilnlel. ~10. 

2 bedroom townhDllICI 
.t:studiosllaltinalll 

$319 

now hiring part-time 
weekend help. Apply in 

person from 
8-10 a.m. or 2-4 p.m. 

----,""""---,-....,...-- .o;~:.=....:.da::<y.:... ==-==:-=-___ . 351-EOn. I;:'::::=~=~:::..c:=.:..:::..,--:--:-
NEED college 'und.? FUTON SALE ;:;'''~7::;M8z=da:'':'626:';'';:'''G'''T'''. T=-u""rbo-. ioIded:--7'-:-. MIF own room. Shar. Ihree bedfootn l!IUoyor. 

~~~~.~uar:~~~po/n~ Bet1er qual,ty and you don~ h.... $29951 080. con 33~1. apanmanl wilh IWO olhe .. . S200 • 01,...,., ..... '"-lol ..... 
... ..., dov. out of Iowa C,ly. ::::::::::';:"='==:::=::"'::~'---;-;:;o- monlh plus IlecIt1clly. 339-8228. Near • TOIIIIla & W>lIeylto11 ...... 

II)' . Wrn. 10: Scholastic Edge •. 0 . Futon 'Frame In A 80x 1 .. 7 Toyoll Clm.ry. Blu • • AlC. MottyHolpilal. .WeiPl ...... 
eo. 17341. Minneapolis. MN 55417. Twin S159.lull Sl79, qu_ SI99. c:ruIae. 5-opo«I. 90.000 miles. S54OO. I""=MA:'::7K""E=""A"'CON="'N:::E'::;C=TION==1 - 'l.IIIIdrOMI 

Frao cIIIivery in till Iowa C«yl CoteI- Good oonditIon. 354-5288. ADVlImSE IN • Free hooI & _ 
Yilte area. 1188 Mazda 626 TurIIO. &Jnroof. PS. THE DAIL Y IOWAN • _free portio, 

THINGS' THINGS & THINGS PIN. PB. PL. AJC. AMlFM cassett • • 33H784 33H785. Oolrualioo 
130 ~7~~~ON o"""'lenl condition . 337-7174. ONE room In two bedroom apart- • COII_ 

ENTERTAINMENT 

r '~.,""AA' ~ position avallablt in ou, Cot-

HAVING a pany? NEED ENTER
T"INMENT? Mag ician. Cheri .. 
SOch. Brochur • . 339-I 963. 

GAMES 81 HOBBIES 
YARN 

NEEDLEWORK KITS 
FRAMES 

A\Wlllonl ,''' Suzuki 88Im1Kll. low mileage. ment. Clo"". on busNne. M:. pets I St b 
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE Earn 52500 and " .. Spring Bteal< look .. runl groall $4900. 339--8289. ok.y. A~er 7pm call Matt 351-2816. Cal or op y 

Lowesl prices on Ihe bell quality !ripsl Setl only IIghl I,.,S and you go 3 CItOIC£8: 1980 VW _I. ru.t OWN bed,oom In Ihroe bedroom. 

(l>ehind C11~~~:' CoraMtle, "... BeslIripS and pricesl Grill r. fr .. Now Mexico car. a.canant. $9951 " .. parl<lng. dlShwaher. 1/3 utilHiao. 337-31 03 
337~556 sum. experiencel 080; 1978 Ford FIOIta (GermanI. 5,"-1",7:::5.:-:353-'1=.,:.::.57",0::,' _=~==-= 

1-8QO.e78-6386 Sharpl S7951 080; 1~78 Chevy 11'2 ;;;: 
GREAT USED CLOTHING. 1 ___________ Ion . d.pendabl •• $5951 OBO. OWN room In nlco Ihree bedroom 2401 Hwy. 6 Eat 

HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl C H R 1ST MAS 35H518. ~we ~r~:,e°U;:lng . ~" .., .7, .... tH.lun.l.f ...... Qtb lor indiVidual with two Of 
.... ~ ..... ot S8CNlatlaI.xpertence. I =';::';:::;::':;:::=-::::'::.=:lc"-:-C:-'7C 
Loo1 documen1l1lon experience pr. 
IIr!td. ExceIIenI typing. dictaphona. 
II'(! computer skllia required. Mull 
11M working knowtedoe r:J wOfd ~ 

oj cassi1g. Req\Mes excellenl cotnmu
..... lI<iIIs end aIli\ity 10 prioritlz •. 
Apply In pe,son II Hilts Bank and I ....... __ ~!""' ...... ~ ___ _ 
Tru,l Company. 131 Main 5lr.ol. 
HiII,IA EOE. 
"HO CASH. Mak. money selling • you'_ THE SECOND ACT 
IlESALE SHOP oHOtS lop dollars IOf 
yout Iell and winter clothes. Open at 

noon. Caft first. 2200 F St,eet 
(oc:rou from Senor PabIos). 338-

8454. 
"EED TD FILL CURRENT OPEN
INGS? ADVEIITlSE FOR HELP IN 

'IllE DAILY IOWAN. 
I3W784 335-5785 

"OW HIRING- Slud.nls '0' p.n-Il~~~~~~~~~~ lima cusiodial posttlon • . University 
HoIj>ttaI Houstkeeplng Departmenl. 
drt and nlghl Shifts . Weekend. and 
Iddays ,equtred. Appty in person at 
C I 57 GoMraI Hosj>iIoJ. 
PART·TIME jenllorial help needed. 
No1 and PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:3Opm. _y- Friday. MidWest JanHortai 
~ 510 E. Burtlngton Iowa City. 
low •• 
PART-T1ItIE studenl lot yard work In 
SOlon. App,oxlmalely 10 hours e 
_ .644-2533. 
POSITIONS a.ailabl •• Dlelary aid. 
pltHlma. varied hours. CotnpalHlve 
'NIQIS. pleasanl worklnq conditions. 
Gal 351-1720 '0( Inl_ appoinl
ment Oaknott. 
POSTAL JOBS. 518,392- 567.1251 
'lflii. NuN Hiring. Call 1-80$-962~ 
Ext. P-9612. 
1'M8S cmZEN peper ,outes avail
obit In Manville Heighto area. prom 
_ 55&4120 per four weeks. n in
"'OIled. call BrIan al 337 ~. 

PURETHANE INCORPClRI.TED 

Ac<tplmg .pplicatlon. on all shift. 
general production. 

PUAothane need. quality .mploy .. s 
who work wen In a team environment. 
PURothane has 10 hour ShI~sI 4 dsy 
_ . wit11 ovartlme avallabla. Cotn
politl.e wag<!s and benafil. with I 
pOSitive woric environmenl. 

PIeo apply In person al 1'URedIIwt • • 
Wasl B,anch Eklt 1-80. Monday 
fIroUOIt Friday. l>etween SOm- 4pm. 
No phone call •. 

!IT'. 
0J's needed. Apply In person. 

826 S.Clinton St. 

,,_,_. ___ .",care born 
Slarting approximately 

. PreviouS child cara oxpertance 
pr.'erred. 337-8954. 
smER needed 10 pIck-ug/ cora tor 
Ihree chlld,.n age. 2,5.7. MOn-Frl 
late afternoons approximately 10 
hours! _ . Own transportation. ,ef
eronce required. 351- 1178. 
STUDENT- p,ovide after school help. 
10.15. Errand • . Fou, day • . Must 
have car. 339-1048. 
WANTED: responslblo malure person 
10 care IOf 7 monlh old. part-time In 
OUr hOfn • . Callevaning • . 354-7276. 

CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
~C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL 

AND INFORMATION SERVICES. 
Day car. hOfn •• centers. 

preschool hstings. 
occasional Slners. 

sick child carefBEOYider. 
United W.y ency 

M-F. 338-7 . 

EDUCATION 

Clear Creek Commllllity 
School Districthas theCol
lowingpositionsavailable; 

• Half-time heallh aidel 
driVel' for a special edu
cationpreschOolstucient 

• Subsblute bus drivers 
• Substitute teachers for 
both elementary and 
highschool 

Cear Creek Elemental'}' 
Schoolls 12 miles west of 
IowaCity(628-4505).High 
school is 3 miles west Of 
Iowa City (645-2361). 

SeOO applications 10; Craig 
0kerbe1x. P.O. Box 487, 
Oxford, TA 52322 

iCOPE PAODUCTIONS now at
\Of>Ilng applicalions fo, ma"'el r ... 
Nth di'actOf. committee. COfnm ... 
n~ltlo ... kllls. muSic and media 
iIncM1edge pr"'OfTed. Am 144 IMU. 
~OPE PAODUCTIONS now ac
IIPting applications for hOUSe man
IQI/IIIf\I COfOmittee. Will aide In con-
0Irl1eCl<lty. Rm 144 IMU. 

ICOPE PAODUCTIONS now ac- I I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~ 
\IPIing IIJI)ilcation. fOf talenl bIIy,ng I-! 
fIOIIllon. Aoenl ,elalion • . communi· 
_. baclcground profened. 
8m 144 11AU. 

ICOPE PRODUCTIONS now ac
\IPII'la appIiclllonl for financial as
ui SI,ong budgeting skill. pr ... 
Iwred. Rm 144 lMU. 
ICOPE ' .. ODUCTIONS now ac
COpting applicellon. 'Of mart<et r ... 
IoiItti director. eotnmin ... Cotnmu
h1callonl sklili. music and m.dla 
~ preferred. Am 144 lMU. 
IUKING 40 hourI monlh main
Ionlnct coord,natOf. PerlOfm bait 
houIehoId "",ntananc. and oversee 
~aap on Ih, .. larga hOu .... Pay 
1m' month. Adminrslr.Uve and or· 

. 1I<Itt. tequired. Send lett., 
iii aa)lfcalkln 10; 

CNA 
New $50 sign."" bonu •. CNA needed 

home health tale. EnlOY Ih. ft •• -
. and 1~8 hotn. heaHh 

prOVide. Develop you, own 
caseload besId on the clianl.· 

need. Ind you, parsonol specirlCa
bon • . salary S5-58 per hou, depend
Ing on quaftflealion •. Call fo, imm ... 
dial. consldarallon. 337-9055. Home 
Lit. H •• llh Servlc • • 1754 5th 51 .. 
CotalYitla.IA. 

PART-TIME 
Oietaty POS~lon available. Cook 24-32 
hours pe, week. 10:30- 7:00pm. O!l 
builin. frotn campu • . GOOd. depend
.ble 8l1emallv. to fast lOOd work. 
Trainin~ provided. Application. M0n
day- F,iday 8- 4:30. 
LANTERN PAlIK CARE CENTIR 
915 N. 20th Av •. 
CaraJvd". IA 52241 

Now hiring experienced 
lunch & dinner 

waitrtsltS. Apply at 
VItO's bttwttn 2-4 p.m. 

. SALE 
VlsI1 our new _Ion tor 50% on on 

large selection of these Hems. 
STIERS CRAFTS' NEEDLEWORK 

301 Kirkwood " .... 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

118 E. C...JI~ Street NEW and USED PIANOS 
...;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-t J. HALL KEYBO"ROS r 1851 lower Muscallne Rd. 

Wait Starr 338-4500 
RARE YAMAHA SPINET PIANO . 

HIGHLANDER INN is EXCELLENT CONDITION. $1295. 
hiring day & evening wail 358-9699. AFTER 4PM. 

staff. Flexibl'!:~fules, RECORDS, CDS, 

customer service 
individuals apply in 

person, Monday - Friday, 
8-5 at: 

Group S Hospitality 
2216N.Dodge 
(1-80 & Hwy I) 

in the Country 

337-4555 

TAPES 
BJRECORDS. 
6 1/2 S.C>ubuque 51. now sell. used 
CD·., Buying your select used CO',. 
:J38.825t. 

STEREO 

*** ********* 
PENNSTATE : 

ft. ... 
IOWA : 

Buy-Sell-Upgrade : 
3514J084 

CIIOWDEDCL08ET SK I AUDI 50005. 1987. 5·.paed. 99K ~:!~8O. . mon . I ,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~ Monday-5alurday I (}6pm milo • . Very well maintained. $4695. I :.:::=~:.::-~=-====:= I~ 
1121 Gilbert Court 351-2691 . OWN room In nlC8 Ihre. bedroom LINCOLN HIIGHTB. w •• 1 Of Ih. 

TREASURE CHEST =.,.::;::..;;,-=",",,=-==-=:-::-- apenment. cro •• 10 campu •. 5237 ,I •• r, clol' 10 m-"Icil Ind d.nlal 
... CASHFORCARS.... plu. 113 uIIllU ••. AlC. DIW. WID. "" 

Con.ignmenl Shop Hawt<eye Counlry Auto 339-4566 school • . Two bed,oom aplrlmenll 
HousaIIoid Items. _ . 1947 Waler'ro,l1 Drtve ' avlitable Imm_ely. New in 1992. 
used fumHure. Open averydly. 338-2523. PROFESSIONAU grad .h.r. con- ElevatOf • . I.undry end underg,ound 

608 51h St.. eo..Ivltle do. 0uIe1. r----llberols only. ~"' Ing Wil _ ..... cats. _ ..... 
338-2204 B REA K S NISSAN 2DOSX 3.0 V6. Power lock. 33IHl614. ............ ~ Pror~ ~ by Lk:-

TWIN mattren .et. S50. good and windowl. security. 354-9570. EA?:OO~M7.M::-A~T~E;-w-In:-:led-:-:;-.-;F;:o-ur:Cb:-:IOC-:=-k' cotn R.aI E.lli • . 
" • . 6"4' mlrrar. FREE. 351~236. VW RaIlt>lt. 4-dOOI •• un,ool. stereo. "otn downtown. Sl65 a month. Sep- 338-3701. 
TWO gas .Iov ... $100 oach. $175 new ~. Good Shape. runs g,eat lember FREE. 33!H1474. NEWER two bedfootn. on. bathroom 
patrl OBO. Coin operated w .. her end E_ ngo 353-6016. "S"'.M:':."'sC,lud'-':"eO:nlo. • .o;";;;:k""'-:I-o-'-' -:-ha-,a- ap- a"7rt_ ••• I.ld • . Clo .. 10 campus. DIW. 
dryer, $300 pol 080. Single 'tlmPy f91!aIlBOITI ... WANT 10 buy '85 and nower import m.nl clo.e 10 campus. M/F room- laundry and porl<lng, no pett. "veil-
use. 35100W3. ilI5IUI carl and lrucks. wrecked Of with m ... mal ... S200 max. 462-2555 aftar .,Ie Immedial.ly. S5OO1 monlh plus 

~--,-., """"""'. Tel free .- '971 ._ UlJI~IeI . Tltomu Realtors ~. WANT A sofa? Dask? TaI>le? Rock· 1IMfIIrI!.,,,._,,,",", "' ........... - .. _. ""~ . .... ... 
flt1 Vi.~ HOUSEWORKS. We ... gol DIICWl5II 0 S ICE NOW SHOWING. Eutolda two tled-
a 'Ior. 'ull 01 cl.an u.ed furniture VII'lIII!aUI!!B MftlflA :_;.;;U;..T....;;;.~E;.;R..:..V..:......;....;.. __ APARTMENT ,oom .plrtments al 840 Maggard. 
plus dishes, drape •• lamp •• nd other w.,.,a Wl5IIiIl _ $420 plu •• Iaclrlc. Grelt lor g'ld 
houlehotd iteml. All alreaoonablt WllilltDE MIKE McNIEL FOR RENT .tucIont; use Hcondbedroom tor ..... 
pric ... Now accepllng n_ conlign- 15I6V AUTO REPAIR dy. calling 'an. laundry. parl<lng. on 
ments. 1}1 hes mo...d to 1949 Waterlronl Dri... 2ND AVE PLACE builine. Tak. Burtington 10SummH to 
HOUSEWORKS Corner of Glib." ......... If2DAr 351-7130 CORALVILL( Sheridan to Maggard. lvetta Rantala 
and Mart<el SI Iowa City 338-l357 r"- Two ·~,oom . $4 I 0'. ~I bed,oom. 337-7392. ..' . urr TlC/CETI • SOUTH SIDE IMPORT ...... ~. ~=,,.:-:-:-----:---,--:-:-;-AUTO SERVICE S345; Includ .. h.aU wal., . Oulll TWO bed,oom aperlm.nl . Brick MISC. FOR SALE _000<" • .,. 104 MAIDEN LANE ar ... oft-slreet par1clng, on buslinelo hou ... len minute walk. S530.aII ut,lI-

TaL ___ & _._ 338-3554 hoepItai and campu .. ItO PETS. tiel Included. Call 358-9184 I .... 
1135 GRUNOW Al-Wa .. ,edlo with Repal, speclallsto 339-0084; 33&-3130. mes.age. 
beCkln dial; caIlInet ,eglUed end r.1I ~~~~~~~~~~~ _III. Gennan ADH. Two t>edroOm near Sycamote T=W==0"'b'-'ed7 ro"'0-m-'b:-.-' -lm- .n""t-o-:'l-o"'Id"-er 
sealedM,"1 I • • sounds graot.l~ Japan .... ltaIIen. Malt. HIW Paid . WID facility. part<lng. hOma. E .. toide. walking distance 10 
52501 . 354-9315. SPRING 8REAK '\14- SEll TRIPS . ..... '"!" ... !"""------ M-F. 9;~;00. 351-2178. campus. $48OIlncluclo.utititl ... Avall 
3 PIECE bedroom •• t. 52001 080; EARN CASH S. GO FREEl II Slud- TRUCKS Ir-_________ i l able Immedialely. "dI9. KaVllon. 
lAavlag WID. $2001 OBO; lerga enlTraveiSarviceolsnowhiringcam- ~::-:~_'::'"::-:_~-:'~:- Proper1l.s .~. 
..... ber grill. 5251 OBO. 337-7904. PUI reps. CoIl4P~8-4849. 1878 Blaz.,. Full .Ile 4k4. "950. ~ TWO bed,oom lownhou.o In LaIc. 
COMPACT rafrigerators lot rent. lOOK miles. 351-6210. ®' .Id. fo, .ubl ••••• tarting 1011 to 

S341semesler. t.Itcrowavesonly UI;,/ VANS ~ ed. Cal Ahmedal35'j.:,268. 
Three Ilzes available. "otn GARA~IPARKING =_ ~~ -2/1/94 for $400/ mont~ HIW 1""lud-

$391 semesler. DiShwashers. G"AAGE apac • . S4O/ month; porl<- __________ TWO bedroom. eastolde. walking dIS-
_I dryers. c.mconl ..... TV.. Ing spaci . 525. 429 S.VlnBu .. n. 1.n FOfd El50 Van. Automalic. al,. I.nc. 10 clmpus. AlC. off-"reel 
l:'E ~r"R:O":1"'"337 RENT 351-6098. 76.000 miles. 5950. 351-1894. Apply Now For par\<1ng. laundry on preml .... S5OO. 
..... an • nco - . ONE porl<lng IpacI nea, downtown. Apartments Available HM' paid. AOI5O. Keystone I'ropa<-
MAYTAG washer.' drier. mini oondl- "vaiiablt immediately. 351-2178. ROOM FOR RENT tlel~. 
lion; anti year old. SSt5.00. October-January ~~~..-.....~~ __ _ 
515-472-5082. PARKING, CIo .. 10 campu • . M-F, THREE/FOUR 
THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSlFIEOS 9;()().5:OO. 351-2178. ,,75 and up. good locations. sotn. No Deposits· Bus Servloc 

MAKECENTSII wHh cable. 33'f.e665. Ask tor M'. UoflStudcots DEDROOM 

TYPING 
PHYL'S TYPINGi WORD 
PROCESSING. 20 y""" .xperlenc • . 
Eastolde. 338-8996. 

PROFESSIONAL AESULTS 
Pepers. th ..... Epson-WP. 

Experienced. lrioody, accurtte. 
351-8992 

QUALITY 
WORD PIIOCESSIHO 

"PPLICA TIONSI FORMS 

'AMCAS 
• Employment 
• GranlS 

~vaitable: 
F"X 

FedEx 
881m. Dey Sarvic. 

354-7822 

WORD PIIOCEBSIHG. 
t>rochures . manuscriptS. reports. 
lett .... . comput., lIIes. resumes. 

1_.354-7465. 
WOROCARI 

338-3888 

3181/2 E.Burtington 51. 

'FotmTyping 
'WOfd Procelslng 

BICYCLE ;=~udes uIll~I ... ElISIside. pri- RaICI from 5239 - 5366 
TREK 1100 Aluminum loumg blka. V~1t .ntranc • • bllsline. pa""ng. fur- Call U of I FunUy 

THREE bedroom epar1menl avolleble 
al Emorald Coun. Call 337-4323. 

Good oonc:ItIan. $300/ 080. CiJt 3S4- nlshed •• emesler tea ••. AV8l1at>te 1m- Housin 
4188, medial.1y fOf f.le!. non.moklng fa- 33!-91:' COOP APARTMENT 
CASH '0' blcycl •• and Iportlng ",mal",'::.:' 354-85:-=::--=-:-7 "-.. -:-:--:--:-c-:--

goodl. GILBERT IT. PAWN ADl25. Room In older hotne. Various I I.:=.~/"'~-=-""'~-~~""~(}~ .. =~ FO R SALE 
COMPANY. 364-7tlG. e .. tslde Iocallons. Shar. kHchen and Ie" =~~~.;;.;~_~_~~ 

tleth. Avadabl.lmmedialely. Keystone FURNISHED elflelenciao. 51 • . nina. EFFICIENCY apartmonl Summ~ Co
~P,.:ropot=r1it=",'=,' ~:=~ae~. ,..,..,......,,-...,...., and twaIV. monlh Ie ..... Utilltl .. In- operallve. Oak. mapl. woodwort< . 
INEXPENSIVE 1 .... lshed single; quiet eluded. Cd tor InlormalJon. 35+06n. Sauna. windows. pallo. boilt-l ... Bus. 

CENTURION AcCordO RS. Shimeno 
500 oomponont'. air pump. totnput· 
" . wll .. bonl •• bag and many .x
trlS. S300I 080. 351-1220. greduate hoY .. ; privata r.frigeJ1rtor: NEED TO FIND A NEW PLACE wolk downtown. Ideal Iingi. pIr1On. 

.xcellenl facllflies; pflllCing; laundry; OR GET RID OF AN OLD ONE? $18.000.~. 
SCHWINN T,aveler. 12-.,,-,oad uloilies paid; ftexil>le tease; 337-4785. THE DAILY IOWAN CAN HELPI 
bIk':&:eluned.good condllion . S100. tt .... CIoN. qultl, ctean. Herd- 335-5784.335-5785 
337 . wood floors. ceiling fen . FumlShed. 
WOMEN'S 12-speed Firenz •. Good "Idiot paid. 36406727; 337091B8. 
condl1lon. 51261 080. 351-1446. 

MOTORCYCLE 
1.71 Honda. 350cc. tooks end run. 
good, 7K miles. 5250. 351-8210. 
1178 Yamaha 750 Special. Faring. 
side- rear compartmenls. Good stud
enl bike. 33H1SO. 
1111 Honda CX500C. CI.an. new 
pa,ts. RUNS GRE"TI S700. 
339-1184. 
lt11 Yamaha Maxim $50. Looks and 
runs grean 57001 080. 339--8289. 

NON-SMOKING. W.II furn l.h.d • 
close. quiet. LI1iliti .. paid. 
S250-$275. 338-4070. 
NONSMOKING, own balh . ralrig
eratOf. 811 utillti .. peid. well fumlShed. 
338-4070. 

SHARE on. b.droom. on campus 
Ibov. Mondo·s. Spaclou, . S2251 
monlh. HIW peld. t.ticI1eIIt 351HKl64. 
UNIQUE rultic cottage in wooded an
vironment; th,ee levels; cethednll * 
Ing.; one bed,oom ; large deck; cal 
welcome; r,t.renee. required: 
337-4785. RUSTIC .Ingle with .Ieaplng loit ; 

wOOded environment; cat welcome; 
pa,klng . utilltl •• Included; S255; EFFICIENCY/ONE 
337-4785. BEDROOM 
SHOAT Of tong-t"..", renlals. F, .. 
cal>1e, lOcal phone. ""itle. and much 
mota. Call 354-4400. ADl7t 5. 00. bedroom wilking di.

tance 10 dowrtlown. parking. all utili
TWO 10 Ihr .. ,oommates wanled . lies p.ld . "vallabl. Imm.dlalely. 
OWn bedroom Of Sh.,aWlth friend. All 351-2176. 
Uli1l1ios and phOne paid. CompUl.r I:A;:;V~A-=IL":A:,;8;;.L;;;:E-;:Sop:-:lem......,ber,-:-1.-;0!l~.-;:tled-= 
.vaiaille. 52251 monlh. 626-6783. room apetlmeol, downtown location. 

HIW paid. 54251 monlh. Call 354-
8396. 

CONDO FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom condominium. Spe
clou •. $490. Ivallabl. Immedialely. 
Call 354-1789. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
F'VE bed,oom. Ih"e baln • • all ap
pllanc ... WID. $1400 plu. u1ilitios. 
338-1 175; 643-2680 .ft ... 5pm. 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
• QUALrTYl l.owttI pricoIl $ 
10% down 9.5 APR fixed. New '83. 
16" Wide. Ih, .. bedroom.$18.987. 
LarQI selection. F_ delivery. MI
up and Ilank financing. 
Hotkhelmer Enlerpr!Ms Inc. 
l.aoo~-5965 

1.83 Yamaha 550. maroon. 27K 
milos. $650. good condition. Cd Gary 
daya335-7895. evenlnga338-6433. 
1184 Honda InlercaplOf 500. Red! 
while' blue • •• celllni condition, 
S1000/0BO.354--7081 . ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 
Halallon. Iowa. 

EFFICIENCY lublet. Uillitiel paid. 12115, dICk. washer. miCrowave. 
quiet. clean. close ro bIIs. Shopping. "C .~~ fu • __ bIIs-

servers. Appty PETS 
In person al Alhlalic Club _-...;,~~~=:--_ RESU ME 
1360 MeI,ose Av.. 8RENNEMAN SEED ;..;.;;.;....;;..;.;.;.~~=~~ __ 

lt17 Honda EIHe eo. Runs and looks 
great! 55501 OBO. Call Rob 
338-4258. 
1"7 Nlnje 7SO. Red. Fasl wi iotl<ll 
Like new. 7.500 miles . Must .. III 
S2600I 080. Len Of Gteg 3~3. 

NON-SMOf(EA to .h .... large older 
house with washer and dryer. utllnlel 
l""luded. Renl 5250/ month plus d. 
posR of tho some. Call Barb al 
338-4718; aft ... 3pm at 335-2005. 

I~~ S330.I .... m .. sage. ~ . ~'-. n_ m .... ~.,... .• 
3 6. line. Nicel $5300. ~2652. 

(F'ICIENCY: w .. t. lda. close 10 
medicaV denial. quill, oH·.treet patk
Ing . S300I month. Conlact Larry. 
338-9796, 

1171 Slcyline. 12.80. Two bedroom. 
two window AJC·s. newty painted. new 
skirting. rafrigeralOf. slova. wa.her. 
$2900. 351-3102. 

WANTED : exp."encad bartender 'PET CENTI!R CDMPlETE RESUME Servlca by 
with day and evenlog avallabilily. T,opicII fi.h . pata end pel suPPlie.. pro''''lOnal , •• um. wril.r, esl.b
PI.ase apply In person. Univ ... ity pel grooming. 1500 I It "v.nue Iished 1978. Reasonabl. prices. Fe.t' 
"Ihlelit Club. 1360 Melrose Ave. I :SoutII==. 338-850=:=='.;-,' ===-___ ltmIIround. Coli Melinda. 351-11558. 

FREE KmENS. QUALITY 

TELEMARKETI NG 

PART-TIME 
EVENINGS 

can 628-454 I . WORD PIIOCI88ING 
CAN DELIVERI 

MlN~PR'CI 
MINI- STORA.GE 

StartsalS15 
Slz.s up 10 10.20 aI.o avallablo 

338-6155.337-5544 
STORAGE-STORAGE 

Mint-warehouse units from 5'. 10' 
LJ.SIOfa-AIi. Dial 337-3506. 

DELIVERY, moving .nd 
hauling. P,ompl . couneoua .. rvice. 
338-7261 . 

329E. Court 

Expert ,esume preparallon 
bya 

Certified Proleslionol 
Re.umeWrit., 

Entry- level through 
Ixecutive. 

Updales by FAX 

354-7122 
WOADCARI 

338-388B 

31e 1/2 E.Burttnglon St . 

1 .. 7 Y.maha 125 ScOOI.,. Black. 
runl greal. ,efiablo. New ti, ... 
S600I OBO. 354-I 220. 
'"1 GS500E Sulukl. Red and white. 
'un. greli. 52100 with h.lmet. 
33~18Bob. 

NON-SMOKER 10 .ha,e Ilrg<! two 
bedroom apartment, close 10 cam
pU' . off-st,eel parking. AlC. 5285 = 112 eleclriClly. 338-4550 __ -

NDN-SMOKER , own b.d,oom in 
lerg<! Ih, .. 1ledrOom apartment. S22EI 
plu. 1/3 otectriClty. 351-0839. 

EXTAA large one bedroom. COfoJville. 
bllsUn • • private patklng. 354-9162. 
GOAGIOUS apartmenl with la,g. 
loll located above Schwarma·s. HIW 
paid. S54O/ monlh. Subte1 10 Augual 
1994. Available IMMEDIATEL YI 
351-6861 . 

1112 14.60. Two bedroom. CIA. Ifl 
appUances. dacI<. _ . CaJl626-6853 
leave message. 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY FOR sel.: 1974 Kaw •• akl KZ400. 

lairtng. Low mile •. naw condition. 
$4SO. 338-0096. NON-SMOKER. Own room In lerg<! INEXPENSIVE North.lde besem.nl PIIIMe ,etell spec. availlllle _
FOR SALE: 1986 Honda Eill Datu.. th ... bedroom apartment. $195 plu. aHiclency; heat. hOI waler peid ; rot- __ . 500 square I .... beginning No-
150,ed scoot.,. S950. 339-n3O. Irtilfll~ •. 354-87.9. .,ences requifed; 337-<1785. vember.337-a.34. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFlEO AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ___________ 2 3 4 __ ~~~----
5 ____________ 6 ____________ 7 ____________ B--~--~~---

Olan Mills has 
immediate openings 

for enthusiastic people 
to add to our 

telemarketing team. 
Off-campus, flexible 

scheduling office 
atmosphere. If you 

HIring drivers. Must be at least 18 have gOod communi-
years of age. Drivers must have own callon skills and 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday th,ough Friday 8arn-Spm 

Enclosed moving van 
683-2703 

Cample1e Professtonal ConlWilallOn 
·,0 FREE CopIeS 

9 10 11 12 _________ _ 

car with insurance and good driving would like to earn up 
record. Drivers have potential 01 to $8Ihour. Call Dan, 
maklng $8-$12 hour. CaJl338-0030 or 4-8 pm, 337-4742. No 
stop by 529 S. Riverside Dr. Iowa City experience necessary! 
or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave~,~c~ora;:IV~III:e~. _Jb;;;;~;;;;;;;;~~~ 

I i>&iETiiAiiiPORTAiiOiii"iYs: 
------------------

( ,\l I /\:I>All HI ,\NI< 

·Cover Lett .... 
'VISAI MaslerCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

COLONIAL PAAK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

13 14 15 16 ________ _ 
17 1B 19 20 _______ _ 
21 22 23 24 ______ _ 

Name ______ ~ ________ ~ __ ~~~~~~~~~------__ --__ 
Address 

------------~~----~~~----~~~-------------------

,. ",.. 01 brhw to The DIl~~ ComtrNIIIiaIiont CMter 100M 20 J. 
DHdIIM foi........., 10 ",. C"'.r column. 1pm two ~ 
prl« to ~laliott. ".,., ".., .. edIIed Iw IetJstIt, MId in ~III"'" 
not be PublIIhed ~ fIlM CIfICW. Nodcet wltldi 11ft comtf'Itrdlll 
*tf/eememJ wIII_ be ~ "..",."., dNtIy. 

1901 BAOI.DWAY 
WOfd protaalng all kind •. Irenscrip
tionl, notary. copies. FAX. phone en
~ng. 338-8800. 

_____________________________________ Zip ____________ _ 

Phone 

,I 

~--------------------------------
~---------------------------o.y, .~, tJme_'"-'-______________ _ 

~.~----------------------------------
Cortt.td ,.,."t phone 

Local Bul . 1mb
VLB-IDEIIO Card 

200mb HO. 
monHOf, IOI-
3.1, mOUH. 

confllfU!alkJOI end ports 

WORDCAAE 
338-3888 

318 1/2 E.Burttngton St . 

.Moe:! MS-OOS 
'Papers 
'Thesil fonnaUng 
'LegaII APH MLA 
• ~ arIIJ/llcs 
'RuSh JobiWeicotne 
'VISA! MalerCard 
·Satf HIV8 eopies ole 

FREE Pl\I1(ing 

Ad information: # of Days __ Category ______ -'--__ --'-__ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1-3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11-15 days $1 .50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1 .93 per word ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY . 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, Dlace ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 =-= 
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IptIWIl'IlI"'tll'tl1ti'lIA1MDii 
New book 
follows ebb 
and flow of 
Jife stories 
Amy Weismann 
The Daily Iowan 

Sandra Benitez is a writer who 
listens. She carries a life's blood of 
memories. Speaking about her nov
el, "A Place Where The Sea 
Remembers,· she recalled listen
ing, water, and the ebb and flow of 
human life stories bear witness to. 

"When I was 7,1 almost drowned 
in the ocean off of Mexico," she 
said. "I remember my father said to 
me: 'You can't fight (the sea). You 
have to go with it.' You have to go 
with the flow, he said." She laughs 
with surprise and then recognition. 
"I did fight it. But my father said 
surrender to it, because it will 
always bring you back." 

Thus "A Place Where The Sea 
Remembers," which Benitez will be 
reading from tonight at Prairie 
Lights Books, is a surrendering, 
that is, a returning to the places 
that have created its deep and con
tinual remembrance. 

narratives, encompassing them in 
La Curandera's constant spiritual 
renewal, brought by the sea. 

Arts & Entertainment 

Suicide a viable option for ancients 
E.B. Holtsmark 
The Daily Iowan 

quodsi viri sui laciem irnorat 
deo prolecto denupeit et deum 
nobis praegnatione Ista gent. 
certe si divini puelli (quod 
aMit) haec mater audierit sta
tim me laqueo neldli sus
pendam. 

If PsycM doesn't know what Mr 
husband looks like Fd bet sM mar· 
ried a god and, as far as I'm con
cerned, is pregnant with a god. If 
she's called tM mother of a divine 
son (God forbid!) I guarantee I'm 
going to hang myself right away 
with a plaited noose. 

Apuleius "Metamorphoses" 
5.16.4 

The exposure of government cor
ruption in Japan and Italy has 
occupied many a gleeful column 
inch since the beginning of the 
year. An article in The Wall Street 
Journal (July 30, Page 6A) 
describes a rash of suicides among 
the incarcerated industrial and 
political elites of Italy, offering the 
explanation that taking one's life 
as an honorable means of extrica
tion from dishonorable circum
stance8 has origins in suicide 
among the mighty of ancient Rome. 
I do not know if this observation 
illuminates the practice of modern 
Italians, but it is certainly true 
that in antiquity suicide among the 
powerful (and not so powerful) was 
more often deemed respectable and 
praiseworthy than not. 

rational calculation and worthy of 
high praise. There are even a few 
epitaphs that list this path to 
death as part of the traditionallau· 
datio (formal prai8e) typical of such 
inscriptiona, and the ancient histo
rians are replete with approbatory 
accounts of the noble suicide - the 
stylized narratives in Tacitus and 
the eagerly lurid expositions in 
Lucan's Pharsalia are particularly 
noteworthy. Those of high station 
(e.g., senatorials, military comman
ders) who did not commit suicide 
when cultural preBSures in a sense 
required them to do so could be 
subject to vituperation for comport
ment more disgraceful than that of 
many a slave who had the nobility 
to die at his or her own hand. 

Even early Christianity took the 
commending pagan view of suicide 
until some time in the fourth cen
tury A.D. - by which time an 
alarming number of aspirants had 
apparently tried to use suicide as a 
quick route to sainthood. And the 
vast periphrastic vocabulary of 
Latin for suicide is largely neutral 
or positive - the word "suicide" 
itself came into being as a learned 
neologism only in the 17th century. 

What the rifle or handgun is to 
the modern male suicide, the sword 
or dagger was to the ancient 
Roman; and what pills are to the 
modern female suicide, hanging 
was to Roman women - although 
weapons were also common with 
women. Poison was relatively 
unusual for both sexes, as were 
such measures as jumping from 
buildings or cliffs, burning, or vol
untary starvation. 

rather than a "guilt" culture (like 
our own), a perceived disgrace of 
self in the eyes of external othen 
(shame) understandably figured 
more prominently as motivation for 
suicide than an internalized sente 
of failure or misdoing befo fbe 
court of one's own me ~. 
ment (guilt). 

It is perhaps significant that out. 
side the literary love elegy, suicidet 
in ancient Rome did not generally 
display the passive aggression 0111 
finds in actual or threatened mod· 
erp suicides (e.g., the media-cov· 
ered hunger strike to promote a 
cause): First, the coerced party in· 
antiquity would probably have felt 
little if any of the-guilt that il . 
being tapped in the modern sui· 
cide's victim, and, second, the 
sense of public opprobrium for one
self and one's family at ·so pervert. 
ing a tradi tionally noble death. 
would undoubtedly have proved 
inhibiting in its own right. 

We do of course know of other 
reasons for suicide besides the pre
dominant one of shame: self-sacri· 
fice because an oracle has made i~ 
a precondition for the success of 
one's side in battle; avoidance of 
torture or enslavement by a besieg· 
ing army about to storm the walla: 
a "suggestion" from the emperor: 
intractable emotional (e.g., jeal· 
ousy, like Psyche's sister above) or~ 
physical (e.g., disease) pain; a sim· 
pIe weariness with life (taedium 
vitae). These grounds were all 
deemed reasonable and even com· 
mendable. 
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The book is a collection of indi
vidual portraits which, integrated 
into a novel, reveal the details of a 
more universal interdependence 
unfolding on the shores of Santia
go, Mexico. More than this, it is a 
story about the healing power of 
stories, which in this book are 
about the lOBS and renewal of mem
ory, and of the metaphysical in 
everyday lives. "A Place" is an 
attempt to explore the questions 
"What if this person's story was my 
story? What if their history was my 
history?" 

Bearing witness and embracing 
all these lives, carrying them to 
one another, is the sea . Benitez 
explains, "The sea ... always 
impressed me with its power, and 
its role as an impartial observer .... 
The sea holds most of its secrets 
under itself." Together, Remedios 
and the sea become one. As Benitez 
says, "She is the navigator between 
the world of the seen and unseen." 

Coffee HOUle! Press 

injustice, but who still held onto 
hope, creating challenging legacies 
out of despairing circumstances. 
"We invent ourselves, we save our
selves by telling our stories, in a 
sense . Thus in telling our stories 
we are restored." Benitez addre88es 
this constant return of story in cos
mic terms, "Life is never conclu
sive. Things beyond us affect us 
without our knowledge. Life has to 
do with fate, how people survive 
despite fate." 

The modern view of taking one's 
life seems to be that its etiology 
and possible prevention are the 
concern of psychiatrists and other 
mental-health professionals. And 
certainly most of us feel a sense of 
futility, compassion or even pity for 
the individual who is pU8hed to 
such extreme measures - even 
somebody we do not know person
ally, as in the national distress 
over the apparent suicide in July of 
Vincent Foster, President Clinton's 
boyhood friend. We deplore suicide 
as an act driven by unbearable 
guilt or serious emotional or men
tal problems, and we would do all 
in our power to prevent a person 
from such a desperate act. 

By far the most common reason 
(where given) for suicide was .what 
the' Romans subsumed under the 
word pudor, "a sense of public 
embarrassment, shame." Roman 
society being, like that of the 
Greeks, essentially a "shame" 

My sense, finally, is that a 
Kevorkian or the modern Hemlock 
Society are at least in some 
respects closer to if certainly not 
identical with the ancient Roman 
attitudes toward suicide than 
mainstream popular, medical and 
religious thinking in today's Ameri
ca - or even Italy or Japan. 

Ne 
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There is the story of Chayo, her 
salad-maker husband Candelario 
and Chayo's sister Marta, who 
struggle with each other, curses, 
children, poverty and love. There is 
the gentle tale of Cesar Burgos, a 
fisherman mourning the death and 
the life of those he loves, and find
ing renewal in the face of his son. 
And there is the blooming of Esper
anza, the midwife, and Rafael, the 
schoolteacher, as they find each 
other and heal the wounds that 
have hidden their beauty from 
themselves and 'each other. 

Benitez's ability to see beyond 
the confines of her own emotional 
life emerged from a childhood 
spent as a fractured observer 
encompassing two worlds. Born to 
a Puerto Rican and a Missourian, 
she spent her childhood in Mexico, 
El Salvador and finally the Mid
west, speaking two languages and 
observing the joy and the tragedy 
of the lives she entered. 

At the end of our conversation, 
Benitez returns, appropriately, to 
the place we began, in the flow of 
memory. "The memory of stories, it 
was the sea witnessing this. Water 
has a perfect memory, like you 
know I'm sure (living in Iowa). The 
river is remembering and return
ing. This is J discovering like the 
sea." Benitez's imagination floods 
new banks as well all old, returning 
stories to a fated journey, moving 
us all into their fold, inviting me to 
remember where I am and who has 
brought me here. 

.P·AGLIAI'S 
... 

PIZZA 
LOCAL 
Maniac 

Frozen pizzas Always Available 
ll' s. .. sc. Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Bacon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
\j;, 

Iy residing 

Many others, poignantly and 
sparely rendered, move in and out 
of view, in and out of the places 
where their stories meet. In all her 
narratives English prose, in some 
cosmic translation, incorporates 
the dramatic and longing syntax of 
Spanish, and her emotive and 
spare use of the language rein
forces a distinctive lilt that reads 
with great richness, like music. 

These lives become at once spe
cific and encompassing, funny and 
tragic, an Other and a Self. Weav
ing these people together is a 
woman called Remedios - La 
Curandera, or healer. Short, reflec
tive and lyrical passages titled 
"Remedios" interrupt the individ
ual flow of events, upsetting linear 
time and intervening in the seem
ingly contained narratives of indi
vidual lives . This interruption 
imposes a hidden force upon these 

TONIGHT 

CLUB 
HANGOUT 

35¢ Tap 9-11 
WED. FAT TUESDAY 
THU. DENNIS MCMURRIN 

BAND 
FA I. TONY BROWN & 

THE WlDIIG CREW 
SAT. BAND OF SUSANS .. 

HEAD CANDY 

"Growing up in a bicultural , 
bilingual world .,. gave me an 
opportunity to be removed," ehe 
says. "It made it easier to stand 
back. Biculturality presented me 
with being an Other and this was a 
blessing. It gave me opportunities 
to straddle two cultures." 

Her writing, she says, is a trib
ute to the strength of those people 
whom she witnessed living with 

"Live at Prairie Lights· begins at 
8 p .m . in Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. It will be broadcast 
live on WSUI (AM 910) and WOI 
(AM 640) with host Julie Englan
der. All readings are free and open 
to the public. 

s P 0 R T seA F E 

212 S. Clinton Street· Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

75¢ Domestic Pints 
Tuesday 8 to Close 

Two For Tuesday 
• Pitchers 2 1 · Pitchers 
• Draws • Draws 
• Mixed Drinks FOR · Mixed Drinks 
• Shots 9pm to Close . • Shots 

Alternative Music Ni ! 

The point of view of the ancient 
Romans on this matter was, how
ever, rather different. As a general 
tendency, they were inclined to see 
suicide at!! an act based on overtly 

Family owned bUSinCM, 30 yea", 

• Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town,· 
. UI Student Poll 

302 B. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-11:00 

Careers Day is September 30 

351-5073 

SPECIAL CAREERS DAY PROGRAMS 
Getting Ready For Careers Day 
Learn about Careers Day: who should 
attend. what to expect and how to prepare. 
(Each progrum is the same.) 

Wednesday. September 15 - 4:00 pm 
Northwestern Room ·IMU 

Tuesday, Sep!ember21 ·4:00 pm 
Room212PHBA 

Thursday. Seplember 23 - 7:00 pm 
Room 216 PHBA 

Monday. September 27 - 5:00 pm 
MmnesoIa Room -IMU 

SituationallBebaviorai Inteniewing 
Hear the latest informalion on what employers are 
looking for during interviews and how you can 
prepam. 

Wednesday. September 15 - 5:30 pm 
Room 70 VAN 

Job Search Resouaus 
Hnd out how the resources (including computerized 
databases) of the Business College can expand and 
assist your job search. 

Mooday. Sep4cmber 20 - 4:00 pm 
Room 313 PHBA 

Step into your 
own reality. 

Coreers Day is spoIIJOred by IN Bu<W ... QJfd liMrol Am PIo«_ OjJict. EngiNtring CAretr StrviotJ 
QJfd 1M CtnlLr lor Clfm /Hvtlopmtlll and ~r/ui ... t EdMcatiDfL 

MEN'S 
BASKETBALL TRYOUTS 

All eligible student-athletes intending to try out for the 
Iowa Basketball Gray Team are required to sign up at a 
meeting in the Big Ten Room on the 3rd floor of Carver 
Hawkeye Arena Wednesday, September 15 at 1 :30 p.m. 

YOU MUST ATTEND THIS MEETING IN 
ORDER TO TRY OUT ON NOVEMBER 1 

~~ckys 
...... ----_ ...... _-------------------................ . ira earl:! 

~~vers~11 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T·Shlrtl There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

I 0 ARKANSAS ...... at .............. ALABAMA 0 I I 0 TENNESSEE ... at.. ............. FLO • 
I 0 PENN STATE ... ~t ...................... 1 '. 
I 0 COLORADO ..... at ........... STANFORD 0 • 

~ lVqd.Sept. 15~~ 
1 FREE KEG OF BUD! 

Starting at 9 p.m. 
Party with the Bud Girls! 

top picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from 

Ewer', Men', Store. 

I 0 IOWA STATE ... at ......... WISCONSIN 0 I 
I 0 ARIZONA ......... at ................ ILLINOIS 0 I 
1 0 SYRACUSE ..... at... ................. TEXASO I 

W'tn Budweiser 
and Micky's Prizes! 
Thanks for 13 
Great Years! 

Phone #338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications C~nter. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

I 0 VIRGINIA .......... at ... GEORGIA TECH 0 I .0 KENTUCKY ... at ............... INDIANAO I 
I 0 TEXAS TECH ... at ., ............ GEORGIA 0 I 
• Til BRIAKIR: I 
• 0 BROWN ............ at ...................... YALE 0 I 
• Please Indicate score I 
I Name 
• ~~--~~~--- I 
• Addreaa Phone • -----------------------....J ................ ~ 
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